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PREFACE

In 8pit€ of the fact that practically at every point the modem papemiaking industry

is dependent in a very essential, degree upon the art of the engineer, the English

technical literature dealing with the industry is distinctly deficient in its treatment

of the matter from the engineering point of view. The chemist interested in paper-

making is amply served in the way of technical literature, but the engineer, ui)on

whom, without egotism, we may claim at least as much responsibility falls as upon

the chemist, has hitherto been almost wholly unprovided with anything in the shape

of a general treatise upon the industry written from his own point of view and for

his especial benefit.

No doubt a desire for secrecy on the part, of the manufacturers of papermaking

machinery may be set down as one of the chief reasons for the existence of this state

of affairs. However it may be, the fact remains that in the earlier period of the war,

The Engineer

^

on the editorial staff of wliich the author has the honour and pleasure

of serving, Succeeded in persuading most of the leading British paper machinery

makers to place at its readers’ disposal a great deal of valuable information and

numerous drawings and other illustrations representing their established and current

practice. The outcome was a series of articles— Paper Making and its Machinery

—which appeared in The Etujineer between the dates October Jst and December 3 1st,

1015. (Subsequently that series was rounded off and rendered more complete by

five articles devoted to “ The Art of Coating Paper ’*—August 25th to September 29th,

191(5—in which information was given concerning the coating of art paper, a highly

important part of the papermaker’s work, and the cognato subject, the coating of

photographic jiaper. It may perhaps be remarked here that this was the first occasion

upon which information concerning the methods employed in the commercial coating

of photographic paper had been published anywhere, and that as regards the coating

of art paper the particulars given of the methods and machinery used wore much
fuller than those previously available. In the chapters that follow these two series

of articles are combined to form what it is hoped will be found by paper machinery

makers and users a satisfactory and substantially complete account of the engineering

aspects of the modern papermaking industry.

A large measure of thanks is due to all those firms who supplied the information

and illustrations upon which the two series were founded, and to the proprietors

and managers of the Daily Telegraph and other mills who afforded opportunities

for the author to study many of the actual machines described in the text, under

working conditions.

T. W. C.

London
f Oeti/Urf 1910.
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ClIAPTEK I

lOTRODUCTORY

Ti\k iirt of nittkijifr paper as pracitiscnl to-day is one in which tlie enginc^er and ilie

chemist work side by side and liavo equal responsibility. Jn the following cha])tt*rs

we propose to deal with the const i iiotion and operation of l lu^ niuchinc^s (miployed by
the papermaker as snpplie^l by Rritish builders, that is to say, primai'ily with tho
engineering aspects of the art. Rut it wotdd 1h.‘ quite impossible to do so if we were
eom|)elled to (>xelud«^ all ref('rc»nee to the ehoinieal aspects, so that in elf(^(^t our work
will eov(‘r pratjtically the whole fit'ld of paperinaking practice and shoukl give the

reiwler a good idea not only of the maeliines employed but of the various proec'sses

through which Ihe i‘aw niatej-ial j)asses from the* time it- enkus the mill until it leaves

as the tinishcxl j)roduct.

It is very dillicult indeed to defim* what paj)er is. One of tlu^ Ix^st dcdinitions yet

j)rof)os(Hl (h'seribes it as ‘‘ an aciueous deposit of vegetable fibre." "riiis gives a elc^ar

idea of the fundamental process involved, namely, the deposition of fibrous matter,

previously suspi‘nded mechanically i>i w'ater, and its “ felting " t()g(‘ther in the form
of a continuous sheet. The definition fails, howev<'r, because v(*g«*tal>le matter, while

emj)loy(Hl to a wliolly preponderating extent, might be quite abs(‘ut arid yet th«^ sub-

stanee could reasonably be called pajKT, .\ nn)re serious (»bjeetion to the definition is

to b<‘ found in the fact that it (H)v<‘rs only the rneelianit'al aspects of ]>af>ormaking.

Strictly speaking, the substance (toiitem plated in the* definition Avould be almost n.seless

for nearly eveuy purpose for wJiich jiaiier is to day employer). Notably would it be
HO foV writing and jninting iq)on. 'I'o confer on it eei tain of its valuable propei'ties

tiu' C'Junnist must tak<^ it in hand -actually he works on it sinuiltiineonKly with the
CMigineer ^ and adil to it certain rniiuu’al and other substances such as ciiina clay, starch,

alum ami resin, Jiot to mention various bh^aehing and (colouring reagents. 4’liese

maknials fill up the inteistices l)etween the fibres, tmighen the (udlulose of wiiieh they
are compos(‘d, “ size " tJie paper so as to rendc‘r it kindly to the j»en, remove its

objectionable tinge and alU*r it to a pleasing one. All these benefits are (iearly of

Hiiflicient impoiiiancc to ineiit recjognition in thr? definition.

Having thus cleared the ground «4S to wiiat paper is, we sliould properly touch upon
the liistory of its manufacture. This is a subject, however, so controversial in many
of its dr^ails and daU^s that we feel sr)ine dubiety about the wisdom of presenting even
the following brief outline of it.

Papyrus, parchment and vellum not being admissible as paper, we have, according
to the best authorities, to go to China to discover the earliest known traces of tho
manufacture of true paper, that is, of a felted aqueous deposit of fibrous material.

Somewhere about 750 a.d. the Arabs acquired the art from the (.-hinese and introduced
improvements into it. Thus, by the end of the eighth century the Arabs wore employ-
ing linen rag as almost the sole basis of their paper, and had learnt to load and size

it with starch. From tho Arabs, through the Moors, the art w^as introduced in the
eleventh century into Spain, whence it spread into Italy, Franco and the Netherlands,
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and later on into (.iermany. Kur many years this eountry had to supply its needs by

iniportiing its paper from the Continent, and not until 1495 is thei'c any evidence that

the iiidustrv was l>ein^ priictised within our shores. About that year one John Tate

set lip a mill at Stevenage, Herts. Others took it up slowly, but until the Revocation

of the Kdiet of Nantes in 1085 w(j still depended almost entirely on the continental

sourt^es of supply. About ten years Iwdore this date, it is inU*resting tf) note, the mills

at Wolvercote, Oxford, were establisluxl , and at tlu^ present day these mills are still

manufacturing the well-known Oxford India pajier. W'ith the incoming of the Hugue-

nots the aH of jiapermaking, like so many others in this country, received much
stimulus, and from then onwards its development followed along ordinary lines.

ill 17:25 a monopoly was granted to l)e Portal, of the JjavcTstoke mills in Ham)»-

shire, for tlw^ manufa(!turc of y>aper for Bank of England note's. Messrs. Portal of

to-day still make this payier. Jn 1759 it was officially reeorded that there w'ere 278

pajier mills at wwk in England manufacturing on the average about ten reams per

day each. In the sam(‘ year «lames Whatman established a mill at Boxley, Maidstone,

and intrtxluced considerabhi iniproveinents into the industiT. His name is still

associated with a certain class of paper beloved especially by w’atcr-colour artists.

All this time the paper manufactured was what is called ‘‘ haiirl made,’' that is to

say, till* deposition of the fibrous material from its aqueous stale w'as carried out on

a w'ire fj'aine or strainer manipulated by the worker. No little skill was required

for this operation, but as the frame or mould could be shaken in all directions, the

result, if the process w'as skilfully conductiHl. w'as a jiaper in wdiich tin* f(*lted fibres

crossed one another at all angles. If is to this circumstance that hand made [laper ow'es

its many superior properties, for in machine-made paper the action, as we shall see,

encourag(*s the fibres to lay themselves all in one dirt‘ction. Nevertheless, hand -made

paper could not be made in anything but sheets of strictly limited size. Such a thing

as a roll of yiaper four to five miles or so in length as emyiloyed by the daily and other

fux'ss of to-day was inconceivable. Inspired probably by the yiending developments

of the printing machine, elTorts wem made towwds the end of the eightwnth century

f o surmount the limitations of size imjiosi'd by the use of a hand mould and to devise

a machiru^ tliat would turn out paper in sheets or rolls of practically unlimited length,

'riie earliest of these ofTorts was, w^e believe, made in France, and met with something

like success after much experiment ation. But it was in England that tin* idea was

reduced to a commercial basis.

The name of Messrs. Founlrinier, w’holesale stationers, of London, will ahvays be

ivmembei*ed in this connection. From the idea as communicated to them from France

they set to work at Bermondsey, and with tlie assistance of Mr. Bryan Donkin in 1803

turned out aud installed a really practical machine. Many difficultieK had to be over-

come and much money spent on making irnprovemcnls, but by 1810 success was

assured. By 1851, the year of the Exhibition in Hyde Park, the Bermondsey works

had turned out a total of 190 machines.

We will not attempt to trace the historical development of the many subsidiary

maidunes oinployotl by the papermakcr. These date some from before the invention

of f he papermaking machine proper and some from after. All have been very consider-

ably developed since the early years of the nineteenth century".

Backward at first in the art of making paper, this country, as in so many other

instances, has in time acquired one of the foremost places in the illduBtI^^ Her

engineers, too, have advanced with the times, and to-day the papermaking machinery

of all types which they turn’out has a world-wide reputation. We have been unable

to obtain any satisfactoiy figures revealing the position occupied by our engineers
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in the world’s markets for paperinaking ma(?liinery\ But if wo may siip})ost^ that it

is much the same as the position occupied by our paper manufacturors—^and there

is some reason in thus supposing -then we may say tliat while our machinery is in

good demand abroad we have had powerful rivals in Germany. Statistics show that

in 1912 Cfcrmany exported to all destinations paj>er, pasteboard and cardboanl

valued at five and a quarter million pounds, while our exports- -in JOlIl—wei^tj valued

at just about one half of that amount. Austria-Hungary in this de})artment was by

no means a rival to ign<m% lier 1913 exports being n^turned as sometliing c»ver a

million pounds. In her eas(*, however, we may doubt if this implies a proportionate

share of the paper machinery trade. As is well known, Chrmany before the war

supplied a very considerable shan^ of the pa[>er, &c., uschI in this countly^ Thus, in

1912, Jier exports to us njaclunl in value to more than one and a quarter millions.

Our exports to her in return were almost insignificant.

Before taking up the description of British-made papermaking maehineiy it will

be of assistance if we briefly review the entire process of papennaking from start to

finish. From tlie outset it. should be made clear that pa})ermaking divides itself

naturally into two broad stages, namely, the preparation of tin; pulp—that is, of the

acpieous stiilT containing the disintegrated fibrous material—and the eonversioji of

this pulf) into dry sheets of papei*. Usually the ]>r(Kluct at. the end of tlio second

stage; is ready for the market, but in some castes a certain amount of after treatment

is accordtxl it.

I'ho raw nuiterial employe^d by the papermaker, in «all but a f(*w instances not

M'orth mentioning, may be doserilicd generically as cellulose. Chemically <;onsidered,

cellulose is a carbo-hydrate having the empirical fomnila CeHjoOg. J Physiologically

it is the main j)roducl of vegetable life and when isolatwl is pjvsentcd to us maiidy

in the form of thick or thin-walled flattened tubes. Jt is to this form that w<‘ owe

its “ f<?lting '* properties, but its chemical nature is also of first im])ortance io the

papermaker. Not. only is it quite insoluble in water, but it is v<Ty iu‘arly impassive

to oxidising influence's and is cxtrxuriely ixwistaiit to alkalies. Without these;

elie*mical properties the substance could nob be maele into ])aper, at le'ast as we
know it.

The quantity of oe;llulose contained in vcgc;t.abl<; fibre varies with the source from

which the fibre; is obtained. (Jf all Be)urces that of cotton esontains tJie; biggest per-

centage* of ec'lhilose;. C’e)tt<»n fibre; contains about 99 pe^r ceuit. of tM;Uule)s<*, 7 or 8 pe^r

e;ent. of wati;r, 0*4 per cent-, of wax anel eul, 0 (5 per oenf. of nitrogenous matter, and

about 1 per cent, of mineral ash. Flax comes n(;xt witli about 82 pe‘r cent, of

cellule)se. The wood of the piim tree is some distance eleiwn the list with 57 p<;r

cent., while bamboo, esparto grass, anel straw aix) still lower with from 40 to 48 pi*r

cent. Nor is the ct;llule)se ahvays of the same chemical formation. The* cicdlulose;

of ootton, flax, and hemp corresponds in composition with the cliemical formula

given above, but the cellulose of jute, straw, esparto, and so on may vary 1 or 2

per cent, as regards the quantity of each constituent. The former is true cellulose

;

the latter may l)e Regarded as partially hydrated cellulose.

It may bo remarked in passing that celluloso, the basis of paper, is also the basis

of many another industrial pixxluct. and that its chemistry is conneotod with one of

the most interesting chapters in the whole fiekl of technology. Appanmtly it is

nothing more than six atoms of carbon associated with five molecuics of water. Y'ot

treat it with nitric acid and we get the chief constituent of gun-cotton. Add camphor
to the above nitro-cellulose and celluloid is obtained. Treat cellulose with mineral

acids --lid doxtrost;, or glucose as it is called commerciaDy, may bo formed. Dissolve
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nitrated celluloM* in alcohol and ether. The solution squirted tlirough fine holes

evaporates quickly and solidifies into threads of artificial silk. Shake a mixture of

cellulose and caustic soda with carbon bisulphide in a closed vessel. A substance is

produced called viscos«', which, if allowed to coagulate, forms a hanl mass that can

be turn<H| and polished, or if spread on glasj coagulates in the form of a tough trans-

parent film.

Piip(>rmaking. however, once the cellulose has been extracted from the raw material,

is fi j)UH*liani(^al rather than a (jhemical process- that is to say, it dof»s not seek to change

the cluMuical nature of the raw cellulose, but preserves it as such in the finished pnKluct.

For many years cotton and linen rags, whether colltKJted as the waste of textile

mills f)r from more doni<\stic sources, formed the principal raw material of the paper-

making industry, and for high-class writing and printing paper such rags are still

in demand. Rags, it may be pointed out, are pre^ferred to raw cotton oi* linen, not

only beeause they arc consid<Tably ch<;aper. hut because the malerial, having been

spun and w^oven, yields a miieh better paper than th(‘ raw" stuff. In 1 860 esparto gi*ass

obtained fr.im Spain and North Africa was introductnl by Mr. Thomas Rnutledgo

as a raw' niateried, and has ever since* been used very extensivedy for high-class printing

and medium quality W'ritiiig papei*. ft has many valuabh* properties and gives a

j)riiitiiig j»a|)er possessing a go<Kl surface combin(*d wdtli flexibility and softness.

About the same dat(j straw as a raw" material began tr4» be used extensively for the

production of news and other printing paper not of a high-elass (juality. It is still so

used as well as being coimu'tctl into box, cjard, and straw" boanl. Later on, about

1870, wood pulp obtained from Norw"ay, Swedtui, C-anada, or the States came into

very ext(*nsive favour for the pr<Kluction of cheap papers for writiug and printing,

and to-day is almost universally omployed by our new'spapers. Flax in the form of

wast(‘ from tlu* H])inning mills, lumip in the form of ivfiise. old rope, saihjloth, &c.,

and jute w^aste and old bags provide another class of raw" material used principally

for tlu* manufacture of wTapping jiaper.

V\’ith th(^ exception of the wxmkI pulp, which is ret?eiv(Hl at the mills in a condition

almost r<‘ady for tlie })apermaking inaefiiiie f)roj)er, all these materials liave to bt^ passed

through four distinct j)ro(;esses befon^ they reiwdi the jndp stage*. Theses processes

an* known as cleaning, boiling, bletudiing, and Ixuiting. The machines employed in

tlu*m diffeT sonuwvliat aceordiiig to the natuiv of the material being treated and

W"ill b(? hilly descrilMvl in later chapters. In the first process an attempt is made to

remove by meelianical means all adventitious foreign matter, such as sand, dirt-,

buttons, hooks and eyes, &c., from the raw matiTial. The BC»coiid proiress is, pro-

])erly sjieaking, a chemical one. It consists in digesting the cleaned material in an

aqueous solution of caustic scxla, the boiling being done under pressui’e. Caustic

s(Kla, as we ha\'e already said, has no action on cellulose, at least in the strength in

wliieli it is hell* employed, but- it attacks the nou-fibrous par^s of the raw material,

the oil, wax, &e., and also any grease or dirt still adhenng to it, and converts these

substances into soluble compounds. The rt^sult is that the material is broken up,

ns it w'ere, and the long thin cells tire more or less completely wparated from one

another. The boiling process is not simply a method of completing the cleaning of

th(? raw material. It should be n^garded plulosophically as a chemical means of

splitting it up and isolating its cellulose.

'Phe disintegrated stuff having been carefully w^ashod to free it of the alkaline

liquor, is next bleached in a solution of calcium hypochlorite—bleaching powder

—

or in a solution of sodium liypoohlorite obtained eleotrolydiically from common salt.

The material is again w'ashed and purified and is frequently concentrated before being
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passed on to the beating engiiio wherein the fourth stage is oonipletod. The object

of this beating process is to break the individual ceDs into fragments about five or

six-hundredths of an inch in. lengtli and to complete the separation of tlie fibres begun

during the boiling operations. In tlie case of esparto grass, straw, &c., tlie natural

length of the fibres is very near the figure recpiired, but in flax and cotton the fibres

may have lengths of as much as in. The beating has therefore to be much more
drastic with the latter tlian with the former. During tlie beating operations it is

customaiy to add any loading, sizing, and eolouring matorials to tlie pulp that may
be K^quired.

Tlie pulp is now ready to be made into We will not attiMiipt at this stage

to des<tnbo a modern paperinaking machine, but it will assist us to do so latei* if w'o

indicate now the manner in which the pul}> is eonvci*tt'd into paper by the old-fashioned

hand method.

The inil]), considerably diluted with water, is first run from tlio storage elu^sls

t-hrough a screen or sii5ve for the })iirjioKo of nmioving any foj*eign mati^rial or any of

the fibres which may not hav(i b(‘en sufficiently reduced in siz(\ Thence it is passed inUi

a vat. The next proct^ss is one i*e(piiring great skill on the pai*! of tlu' ojieratoi*, tlie»

vatnian. as he ifs called. The Jiand mould which lie employs consists of a recdangular

wootlen fi’ame, across wliich wiiv cloth is tightly str<‘tched, and a sc'cond, but open,

flame called a ‘‘ deckle ’’ fitting on to tiu' first and forming the wiges of tlu^ mould.

'Phis tray is (lifiptxl by the vatman into tlie pulp and is witlulrawii witli just that,

amount of material on it tliat will give tlie requiml thickness of ])aper. As tlu‘ w'ater

of the pulp drains through the win^ cloth the vatman shakt's the mould Lvterally

and (iauses the fibres to “ felt ” togetlier at all angles to one another.

'Flic d<?ckl(^ is then j-<Mnovecl and f lu? mould j)ass(Mj aitross to a second w'orkman

knowii as tlu* coucImt, wffio transfers tlie w'ei slieet of pap(‘r on to a picct* of felt.

\\'hen a pil(‘ of smdi felts and sheets has been aocuniulated it is transferred to a press,

where the surjilus w^ater is squec^zwl out and the paper compix?sscni and cIoschJ up.

Thereafter tlie felts may bo removed and the sheets jiiled by theinsislvcs and subjecterl

to a furtluT pix^ssing witli idea of caiming the irregidaritics of one shwt to oblitiTato

^ hose of another. 'Fhe sheets are tlieu liung up to diy in a suitable room.

The pulp used for luind-made pa|HW is not usually sized beforehand. The sizing

is aceuniplished by dipping the dried sheets into tubs containing a solution of gclatino

and alum. This converts the paper from an absorlwnt mat(!rial that will n'adily

suck up W'ater into a substance more or less as w'e know' it when finished. The sheets

having bei»n dried are glaz(d or “calendered,” whereby the dull rough surface is

changed to one that is more or less highly polished aiul smootli. Om* method of

effecting this is to pass a jiile of sheets each separated by a zinc,* or coppei* polished

plate, through a heavy pair of roUs. The greater the pressurt) applied and tlii^ more
thoroughly the rolling is carried out the higher will be the polish. Tlie surface may
bt^ still further enlianced by heating the metal plates. I'his calendering process ia

not employed solely for the sake of the. improved surfaci^ which it gives the paper.

During the rolling the fibres are compressed ai^d the material is consolidated so that

its thickness may bo reduct?d by very nearly a lialf. Tliis grcafly improves the paper

in every way, notably increasing its tensile strength. If carried too fai', how'f^ver,

it makes the paper brittle and liable to crack when handled.

After calendering the paper is ready foi* the market.
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CUTTING, CLEANING, AND FOILING

I.Jils fJiikplcr w<‘ ooninieuco tho di^scription ])ropc*r of oorttim typical liritisli-

nijvlc niJMiliiiws used in the art of j)apoimaking. Wc have not found it an easy matter

to make our selection, for papermaking is such a vast snbjwt and the niachinei’y

employed in it is so vari<‘d that it is quite im})ossible in a work sm^h as the jm^sent

to «*over oi' even rncMition every ramification. No two j)aper mills follow exactly the

same m(‘tlKKls of producing ])aper even from the sanu^ raw Jiiaterial, and if the

tlepartnre is at all great the plant used will be spe<ually (Ussigned for the mill and

M’ill not be found anywlicre cW.
On the oilier hand, tlicre are many standanl typ(^s of difft'rimt machines Avhicli

are manufaetur(*d witJi little variation, or nom\ by nearly (‘.very paper machinery

(’ngiue(*r in the country. 'PJiis fact should be borne in mind, for we desirt* to avoid

crc‘ating tlw* imjiression tliat this book may b(? taken as a guide to what su<;li and

such a maker nam<‘d Jierein does and does not make. Wt^ bcdievc' we an^ right in

saying that with tlie exception of one of the firms on our list, whieli specialist's very

largely in }udp strainers, any class of machine wliicdi is not jiatented may be obtained

from an}' of tJu* firms named in tlie following chaptt'r.s.

^Ve Jia\'(‘ (‘iidcavoured in our S(*le<?tion to ))ay special atk'iition to rt*e(*nt im]>rove»-

ments in tJie jiajuu* machinery fitdd. But in order not lo appeal solely to tlu^ reader

wlio already possesses a kjiowledge of pa^wrmaking and its maitdunoiy’, we liave in-

fdudt'd d (‘serifitions of certain standard types of machines. The it'sult is a more or

l(*ss eoniUHtled account of the art of j)ap(*rmaking as viewed by tiie engineer, in wlueh

tht're an*, at any rate, but few gaps of fundamental im})ortance. 1'he diversity of

]uirju»s(\ tlu^ many interesting jiroblems which luivc be<*n and yet I’cmain to be solved,

and tlu' ingenuity displayed on abiiost every liand, make's the field of f)apennaking

a most t'litrancing one to tlie general (‘iiginctu’, and to him especially we trust the

deserijd-ions wliicli follow will apfR'al.

Jn the case of sucli raw matc'rials as esparto, rags, straw, &e., th(5 earliest ti’oat-

monts in tlie mill an* intended to clean out any adventitious foreign matter, such

as dust, from tlie luak'iial and. if necessary, to reduce the original stuff to such size

as will facilitak' its j)i*oper digwlion in tlie boiler. Ci^rtain erf th(?so cleaning and
cutting jirocesses. particularly in the case of rags, arc still freijucntly fierformiHl solely

by liand. The tendt'uoy, liowever, is more and moi*e towards the employment of

luacliiiieT}’. ^

'Pile lijst firiKjess for wliiedi tJie ('ixginec'r has to sujiply machmer}' is the cutting

or chofifiiug of the scleck'd material into suitable sizes or lengths. This cutting

))ro(‘(‘ss is, in ])ai*t>icuhir, in use if the raw material takes the form of linen, cotton

or otlier rag, but ik is also in use for dealing with old rofies, straw and, in fact, any

.

material f lu* natural h'ugtli of whicli is greater than can be handled conveniently

and with ('ffioiency in tlie digesting boiler. We describe three machines of this

nature.
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In Fig. 1 we illustrate a cutting machine made by Bertrams Limited, JScieuues,

Kdinburgli,^anfl intended for chopjung up rags, ropes, bagging and Kucliliko material.

It consists of a lw*avy involving east

iron drum carrying tlmxj steel knives

and a fixed or dead knife attaelied to

the bed. Tlie drum is either 4 ft. or

f) ft. in diameter and is encloscHl within

a wooden cover. The matenal is f(>d

belwivn the revolving kniv<‘s and the

dead knife from a table. As indicated

in the diagram—Fig. 2 "-the actual fet'd*

ing is performetl by a grooved feeding-ia

roll driven by btdt from tlie drum shaft.

This f<H*(ling"in roll is adjustable veiti-

oidly either by the haiitl <,r the foot

lover sho'wm in Fig. 1, tluis ])ermittiug

tli<* tliickness of material being cut to

b<‘ varied. From the dead knife the cut

material falls tm to a tiurvtHl sh<‘et steel

plate lK*neath the drum and is delivercul

tlirougli the end of tlie easing on to tlu'.

floor behind th(^ machine. Tlie AvotKlen

cover is shm»ii i*emoved in Fig. 1. Its

objeiit is to j)r<went the rags and dust

from being scattered over the neiglibour-

hood. Tlie drum is driven at a speed

of about 2(H) j*(n'olutions p<'r minute. The lKU*s<*>}iower absorbed by the machine
is about ten. Jii a tea lioiirs’ day tJie output is roughly fiv<‘ tons of chopped rojx^

or about eight tons of ohoppwl cotton rags.

A machine for chopping rags, known as

XuttalPs palentt'd rag (uitter, and made by
James Bertram and Son, Limited, rif Edin-

burgh, is illiistraUMi in Fig. J. Tliis machine

is provided with two guillotine knives sUd-

ing in guldens at right angles l.o cacli other.

Each knif(5 is drivcm by a crank and con-

iK'cting-rotl. The' uiioiit material is deposited

on th<‘ endless felt belt shown, whi(;]i con-

duets it to lh(i first knife. Tlie cut portions

fall on to a wcond btJt wit hin tlie framework
of the machine, which Carrie's tliem over to

the stHJond and lower knife. Tlu' material

is thjis eui into piews wliicli art' approxi-

Tiiately square. 'Plie felt bands driven

))V ralclielH operated from the ends of the

etrank shafts. By varying the thi-ows of
Kiti. 2.— JJettranj**’ f'lio|»pcr. the ratchet cranks the spewed of the bands

' Tlio two Urmst. norlroma Limited, Si. KtithrriiK*'H Works, Scit*iiJioB, Edinburgh, and Jamon Bertroin
and Son, limited, l.«oitL-walk, Edinburi;b, should not be confused witli one another. Under tlie appro-
priutf' illuRtratinas throughout this work we use “ Bertrams’ ’* to indicate the former firm and ** James
Uorii uni’s '* to indicate tlic latter

Fu;. 1.— Bertmiiis* flag (’hopper.
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<nin bci altered and lJ)e nizo of tlic pieces cut regulated accordingly. The size can
b<‘ vari(*d from 1 in. Hcpiare upwards. The output is from 2() cwt. to 30 cwt. of cut

rags |>(»r hour. The usual width of the knife gap is 21 in. Ropes as well as rags can
be cut wdh this machine.

Fkj. 3.—NiiLUill’s Rajr ( 'utter—JamcH Beitraiii.

Por ehop[)ing straw, preparatory to boiling it, a machine resembling a strongly

(;onsiruct(‘d chall cutter is used. An example made by James Bertram and Son,

Limited, is illustraU^d in Fig. 4. ft consists of a revolving wheel carrying, fixed to

it.s arms, thrcH? curv(Hl knivt^s and a “dead” knife fixed horizontally to the frame.

The straw is fed up to the dead knife by
mtjans of an endless web and two toothed

rollers. It is usual to find the straw

cut up into pieces 1 in. to 2 in. long.

After cutting, the knots are removed
either by hand picking or in a separating

maoliine.

The material cut on the above machines

and other material, such as esparto, which

can be dealt with without resorting to

mitting, has to bo cleaned. There may
be buttons, hook anB eyes, &c.. adhering

to the rags. These are removed usually

by liand. All the materials are probably

charged mth dvL«t arvd eaind. TVeus. N&

i-huiuc»1 manner. Two examples of
•

in/i niHvhinen, or " willows
” as the^' fH’<‘

f-’j*. I .\-ini-f li *rnut\'- Sii.’iix ( •htypprr,

JJtiili iir<‘ chosen from the
Edinburgh,

called, one intended principally for deal-

ing with rags and the other for grass, are

})raoti(!e of Bertrams Limited, Soiennes,
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Tbo maohine illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6 is intended for teasing out and dusting

out rags, ropes, bagging, jute, &c. It is in two parts, the teasing part—or “ willow
”

proper—and the dusting part. The out material is deliverwl on to an endless rt^volving

band, and is thence fed into the willow. This consists of two rotating drums provided

with longitudinal rails to which iron spikes are fixed. Tlw'se spikes stagger with rows

of stationary spikes fixed to the top of t he ciwting and subject the material to a thorough

Ki<i. r», -liertnuiiM* Willim* nml

teasing out. The lower portion of Iho willow casing is ju’ovided with a falser bottom,

througli the slits of w'hich the dust liberated during the t^'afing process may pass

while the rags are held back.

At ix'gular intervals a door at tJie end of the willow casing is o|H‘ned by a self-

acting drive to admit the material from the willow into the dust<u'. The latter consists

of a wooden casing containing a revolving drum some 4 ft. in diaiiu^Un* by 12 ft-, in

"Tmc Cncinekm"

FuJ. 6.—Bcrtraius' Willow uiid Duster.

length. The ends of the dnun are oj)eii and^ai'o supported on friction rollers. Th(*

body of the drum is formed of galvanised wire netting carried on eight longitudinal

rails, each of which has affixed to it a series of iron spikes. Tlio material within the

drum is lifted and tossed about. The dust shaken from it falls tlirough the netting

to the floor, and is thenco extracted by a fan. The dusted material, owing to the axis

of the drum being inclined, is gradually worked down to the lower end.

The two machines have separate driving gears, so that if desired they may be

oporaued independently. The horse-power consumed when both arc working simul-
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Kio. 8.— IkTlrunis’ Conioal (Jmw Duslor.
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tanoounly is about 1:2. Tlie willow drums have a speed of about 220 revolutions per

minute, while the duster drum i-evolves at about 12. An output of a ton of rags per

hour eaii, we are informed, easily be obtained.

In Fig. 7 we give a view of the double-drummed willow separately, with the side

covers removed to show the interior arrangement.

The machines just described can )>e modiiied to make them suitable for ekuuiing

straw and certain (»lher materials. But in general we may say that straw, esparto and

othcjr raw mat(M'ials of tlu^ grass class are b<\st cleaned in a conical duster of the typo

shown in Figs. S anrl 0. In this we have a live-suied revolving cone with closed ends,

aiul jirovided with a row of sjiikes along ea<di of the five edges. This cone rotates

within a circular <!onical casing, carrying at the top a row of spikes witli which those

on th(‘ drum inku’inesh. The bottom half of the casing is formed of wrought iron or

st(;el bars, so spaced as to allow the dust but not the material to fall through to tho

floor b<‘neath. 'riu? grass is fed into the casing through a hopper at t-lu* smaller cmd

and finds its own way down t(» the larger or delivery end. Here a wjvolving lako U
titt<‘(l to carry tlic dusted material on t(» an (Jcvator or conveyor band. On each

side <»1 the easing a sheet ircui wall- not shown in the engravings—(‘xtonds from the

centre line l<*vel t(» the floor. ^rh(\se form a chamber from which the dust is removed
by an exhaust fan. The drum runs at about 250 r(*volutions. The hors(f-power

ieqiiir<*d is from S to 1(», and the output from 30 ewt. to 40 ewt. of grass per

hour.

The cleaned maitu'ial is iH‘xt boiled or digested in an alkaline sointion, usually of

eaustie soda, the j)ro(!e-is being (?arried out uiuler pr(‘ssure. The amount of alkali

solution used and its strength varies verv greatly at dilTerent mills, as d(M*s tho pr<^-

sure. Tho hit ter may Ik* anyi hing from 5 lb, to (iO lb. per stpiare incli, while t he former

may Im* from 5 to 70 per cent, of the weight of tlie raw material. I’he higher tlie

pn'ssnre enij)Ioved and flu* longer t.he digc*sling process is kept up the less solid alkali

will be required.

'riu* ehemioal function of the boiling process is. simply ]mt, to convert all tho non-

celliiloso parts of the raw malerJal into soluble compounds and to split up tho celluloso

part more or less c?ompletely into its constituent tibres by dissolving out the “ cement ”

holding them together. The boilers employed for tho purpose are very commonly
cither spherical or cylindrical with spherical ends, and nearly always nowadays are

an*‘.i'iged to bo revolved continuously on a horizontal axis. 1'he spherical type is used
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principully for ragK and straw. Except for its shape, it differs veiy little

from the cylindrical type, of which an example from the practice of Bertrams l.iimitedy

of Eilinburgh, is show'n in Fig. lU.

The shell of this boiler is made of Siemens-Martin steel, and is commonly aljoiit 8 ft.

in diaiiK'tcr by about 22 ft. long on the parallel part. In the position sliown in our

(‘iigraving, wo ]iav(' two filling and emptying doors on the top, two blow-off cocks

txmeath and dircxjtly oj)posite the doors, a steam inlet cock with a connecting jjipe

and gland at tiu? left-hand trunnion, and a steam blow-tlirough cock similarly affixed

to tlw» iinswn right-hand tniimion. A pressure gauge and safety valve art^ usually

provi(b‘d on tin? steam eonm*c?tion at the left-hand trunnion.

Kic. 10.— Bertriiiiis’ Rcvolvijig (hliiiilrii*al IJoiltT.

From th(^ iiihd- cook the steam is led through an inU'rnal malleable iron pipe into

a chamber formed over the blow-off cocks and provided with a perforated top. It

jiasses thence through the fibre to the blow-tlirough cook on the right-hand tninnion,

the entrance to wdiich is guarded against the passage of material into the exhaust

pipe by a jwrforated baffle plate. During the whole periotl of boiling, wdiich may last

for fi'oni three to six hours, the boiler is revolved continuously by pow'er at the rate

of one revolution in threi? minutes. The horse-power required for this purpose is not

more than 11. When the process lias been completed, the blow-off cocks are opened

and steam shut off. The liquor is thus discharged into a drain below the boiler, while

the mat'Orial is held back by the perforated baffle extending over the blow-off cocks.

It should here be stated that the liquor thus discharged is carefully collected and

the soda recovered from it for future use. We do not propose to describe* the soda-

recovery plant, although ivo may say that it is obtainable in this country from Ber-

trams Limited, and from other firms.
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The ca))acity of the above boiler for the dimenflions given is sufficient for five tons

of rags. The steam pressure recommended by Messrs. BtTlrams is from 2(» lb. to 3() lb.

per square inch.

The boiling of esparto grass oannot be conducted satisfactorily in a revolving

boiler, for if this material is agitated to any degree the fibre is apt to form a mass
tliat will oppose the propc^r permeation of the caustic swla lye. The'form of boiler

almost invariably adopted for boiling esparto grass is that known as the ‘‘ vomiting
”

type. In Fig. 11 the section of such a boiler as made by James Bertram and Son,

Jjimited, of Edinburgh, is shown. It consists of a cylindrical stwl shell with a tilling

door at the top ami an emptying door on

one side near the fool. A perforated plate

is fixe<l close to tlie top and forms willi a

suitably flanged piect* an annular chamber,

from w'hicli the soda lye can sliower dowm
on 1o the grass beneatli. The grass rests

on a second perforated plate situated near

tlu^ bottom. A false l)ottom just beneath

tliis })ei*forated ])lat<‘ forms, as it W'er(‘, a

tray for tlie ri'ception of the lyc^ aft(‘r it lias

]>ass(*(l throiigli th<‘ grass. or moiir

vomiting funnels, as shown in the plan, are

altaehed io the inside of t he shell and form

a connection between the tjay at the foot

and thi* annular s])ace af tlie tnp.

A suitable standard <m t he top end-j)late

jirovides a means for admitting the lye and
tlie i-<'<pii.siti‘ amount of water seqiarately.

'rii(*r<‘ are also at tliis jioint. a steam blow-

tlirough valve, w'herehy any desired pres*

sure may be luaintained within tlie boiler,

and a sah^ty valv<‘. On the bottom end-

plate is fixivl a eonnectioii jiroviding a
steam sujiiily to tJie spai*e iKUicath the false

bottom and a blow-off leading from tlu*

tray. 'I’he boiler liaving been charged wdlh

grass, tlie lye and water in the propiT

proportions are mlinittiHl to the annular

space. IMie liquhl finds its w'ay through

the grass to the ti*ay and into the vomiting

funnels. The doors iK'ing tightly closed, Ht.eam is turned on beneath tlie false

bottom. Suitable nutans have, of couiw, to 1k» provided for removing the eoiidcnscd

steam, at tlie projier rate. The boiling liquid eompletes the ascent of Die vomiting
funnels and is poured over the top peri^rateil plaU?, whence it destJcndH again
through the grass to th«' tray. TJie cirendatifn is continuous and is kcjit going
for about five hours, although this time is variable according to tlu^ pressure allowed
to exist within the boiler.

After the boiling Kds been completed the liquor is run off and cold w'ater is admitted
to the boiler from the connection on the standard at the top. This effects a pre-

liminary washing of the fibre and at the same time cools it sufficiently to permit it to
} • readily handled by the workmen.
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An extmiiil virw of iin osparto vomiting type boiler, as made by Pertrams Limited,

is given in Fig. 12. The eonstniction of this is practically identical with that of the

boiler illustrated in Fig. 11. The tmgraving, however, shows the method adopted

for fastiuiing the filling and emptying doors. Messrs. Bertrams recommend for these

boil(?rs a pressure of from 40 lb. to 50 lb. per sqiiai’e inch. It may b(^ taken that with

such pressures the amount of caustic soda used is about 14 lb. of 70 per cent, soda to

each ton of grass. This however, varies with the quality of the grass b(diig

treated, quite, apart from the j)ressure adopted. 'Fhe usual size of an esparto boiler

is 0 ft. in diameter by 0 ft. liigh on the parallel part. Siu^h a boiler will have a

I'nj. lUMlninih’ E<|>arta IJoikT.

<?apacitv foi* from 21 to thm^ tons of (‘sjiarto. Four of them arc capable of tn^ating

100 tons j)er wivk.

Esparto grass contains about 48 per cent, of ci*llulosc, or about half that contained

in rags, and therefore requires a more drastic digesting process. This the vomiting

type of boiler dweribed above provides 'without subjecting the fibni to an oxcossivo

amount of agitation. The thorough impregnation of the fibre wifli tho caustic soda

solution and the length of time for which the boiling or digestion process is kept up
arci the chief factors relied upon to secure the required degree of treatment. Although

the ordinary' rt^volving rag boiler is unsuitable, for the reason stated, for boiling

esparto, the esparto boilers described above arc quite suitable and are frequently

usixl for boiling rags.
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WASIUXC;, BREAK IKG, AND BLEACHING

At-tkr tlio malorial has b('on hoik'd or dij^ostod it is usual to give it a preliminary

rough washing in tlie boiler itself. 1'lie st'quence of pr(M;esses through wliieli it sub-

stMpiently passes before it rc'aches the stage of being finished pulp may be set oul

tims :

—

Wafihhuj.—Tlie eaustie. soda sohilioii still reintuning in tlie fibre aflor the pre-

liminary washing in tlu^ boiler lias to he very thoroughly ivmoved. This is necessary

bofh for the. sake of tJu^ fibre and in tlu' int(*rests of economy. 1'lu‘se interests, apart

from th<^ B-ivers Pollution Act of 1870, dictat-e the rwjovery of the soda.

Hrvahiug. 'Plie fibri' is, after boiling, apt to bo fornu*d into masses or biimdies and

has to be broki'ii up and ivdueed to an a(|neous mass of the reipiired uniform con-

sistency.

HIvttchitKj,—\ clear solution of bleaching }»owder is added to the sinfl ami is

1 horoughly iiicorjiorated with it.

Purijjfhig,—Tin* bk'aehing solution having done its work, has to be removed from

the ])ulp, along witli all the soluble imjmrities whieli it has created or extracU'd.

1’he purifying process may roughly be said to consist merely of draining oft the aipieous

li(|iiid from tlu^ fibrous stufT.

iVas/ting. The fibrous material may still have clinging to it some insolubk^ im-

puiities, and in Uk' moisture with which it is saturated there is bound to bo present

•I (HTtairi amount, of dissolved bleaching ])owder. A seeond washing with ek^an waU'r

is n‘sort(Ml to for the n'lnoval of tlu'se substances.

Haating.-- Thv preceding processes have resulted in the sjditfing up of t he raw

material into more or h^ss fuire eellnloso on the one hand, and various non-<tellulose

matters on the otlu'j* hand, the removal of the noii-e(?llulose portions and tlu» isolation

of the cellulose ])orti(m into individual fibres. To all inliuits the fibres, except that

tJiey are siqiarati', are still in tfu' form in which they wt're present in the raw material.

The brt^aking process has heljx'd to sejiarate them, but has not fractured them. The
fibres may be anything from in. long, as in esparto grass, to as much as 1/*^ in., in

flax. The beating process is intended to tear the fibiX'S so as to reduce tliem to lengths

of from ;.*.j in. to in. and to bring them to such a state that tliey will readily “felt
”

together into a sheet of paper. Obviously, felting power will be best secured by

tearing the fibres rather than cutting them.
^

Loading, Sizing, (Mourivg,—Suitable materials are added to the pulp to cMJcupy

the interstices between tlie fibres in tlu*. finished paper, to rtuider the finished paper

resistant to ink, and to neutralise the yellow tinge which is nearly always present to a

slight degree in bleaijhod pulp.

Refining .
—^It is still possible that after beating is complete small portions of fibre

may cling together in tiny masses. However carefully the beating is conducted it

is i«lr«o possible that some of the fibres may eseaxic from it only partially, if at all,

lb
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rr(liK‘f<l. TJio ]>r()c«‘ss of refining is adoptee! in order to eatcli such pieces, to hold them
hack, and t^) ojK^n tlu^m out or r(‘duce tliom before allowing them to pass on.

W’c have, in the above, set out all the processes Heparatel3^ In reality certain of

them an^ eonduet<'*d simultaneously in the one machine. Thus, the first washing
and the brt^aking jirocosses are nearly always conducted in this manner. The third

process, bleaching, is v(*ry often carried out immediately afterwards in the same
machine. In some cas<^s, hoAvewr, a separate luit very similar machine known as a
potcliing (‘iigiiH* is <miployed for the bleaching process.

I'Im! next ])roc(‘ss, ])urifying, is of an entindy different nature and requires a quite

dilTerent class of macliinery. For long it w«as conducted on machines known as presse

])atc^K. 'rhesc* an* now being displacixl ])y maeJiines known as (ioncentrators, a name
whi<di giv<‘s a (!l(*ar idea of their function. Tlie fiftli prot^ess, washing, to remove
tli(* insohi!d(‘ im})iirities, &(i., left- after bleaching and (joncentration, may be con-

flu(;1(Ml in th(‘ wasliing and breaking engine first used. At timf*s, however, it is carried

on in tht‘ })(^aling engim^ before the actual beating operation is commenced. The
loading, sizing an<l colouring materials are usually added to the pulp while it is being

lK‘at<‘n, as this brings about their thorough incorporation with tlio fibres. When
this <u)urs(‘ is followed the second washing has, of course, to be (^ondiictid Ixdorehand.

Idle ])j*o(!i^ss of n^fining is carried on in machines of a variety of forms and differing

inateTially from all the jirtHreding types, ddie refining engine^ is usnallv ii* separates

macdiinc, although at least one British firm makers a eombimxl lieating and refining

<*ngiiu*.

machines used for wasliing, breaking, bleaching and beating, in whatiwer

manner th(*s(‘ j)ro<*('sses an* combijied or kept separate, ari^ ver^’' generally members
of a common family, the parent of which

was the lK*ating engiiu* introduced about

and still known from tlie countiy

of its ojigin as the hollaiidcr. ddic chief

chai’acteristic feature of this (dass of

machine is the form of the tank or vat

in whieh the material is treakd. In

Pig. Ill a sk(d-ch is given showing tin*

gi‘n(*ral form of the vat in section and

plan. The vat is a reciqitaidc haAdng

paralhd sides and round ends and pro-

vidixl with an incomplete central par-

tition known as the “ mid feather.”

On one side of the mid feather the floor

of the vat is flat aiifl liorizoiital. Pass-

ing clockwise round the end of the

feather the floor slopes gradually up-

wards to the mid-point, then rises sud-

denly to a crest knoMU as the “ back

fall ” or “ weir.” Thereafter it drops down to its former level and may bo washed

into the plane of the floor on the other side of the feather in a sm<M)th curve, or may
be droppetl down us shown in the diagram by moans of a small curved step. Across

the middle of tlio vat a driven shaft extends, carrying a drum, the constniotion of

which varies according to the exact purpose of the engine. In most cases the drum
co-operak^s mth knives or bars earned on an adjustable frame or “ bed-plate ” fitted

Back falt^
^

\'Drum
\

*

\
1

^ ^
— nmp

1EU
Hi'!

1
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within a recess in tho floor beneath it. All corners in the vat are provided with big

fillets in order that there may be no lodgment of the pulp at any point.

In Fig. 14 an example of a breaking and washing engine intended particularly for

dealing witli esparto grass, and made by James Bertram and Hon, Limited, of Edin-

burgh, is shown. The vat is made of cast iron sections bolted together, and may liave

a capacity of anything from 1 5 cwt. to 30 cwt. of dry grass. TJie drum on the near

side of the central shaft is of cast iron in one piece, and is provided round its periphery

parallel with its shaft with a number of equally spaced steel bars or knives. On the

bed -plate, the end of which is seen at A, several similar knives are carried. By means

of the hand wheel B tho distance between tho two sot^^ of knives is carefully adjusted

to give the desired result, namely, the opening out of the masses of fibres rather than

the reduction by tearing of the individual hmgths. In use tho drum is enclosed within

a cast iron cover to prevent splashing.

Fi(!. 14.--Jniiie.s Bt*rt raiii’s CJniss Breaking and Witsliinj; Kngim;.

The drum not only acts for opening out the fibrous masses but also serves as the

means whereby the mixtuix^ of water and fibre is circulated round tho vat. This it

docs by lifting the mixture and throwing it over to th(» other side of tho back faU.

On the far side of the mid feather, that is, over the horizontal portion of the vat

floor, two washing dnims are mounted on shafts driven by belt and gearing from the

end of the breaker drum shaft. The sides of tho drums are of wo<k1. Their peripheries

are formed of fine wire cloth supported oii a perforated backing. Tho wire cloth

allows water to pass through into tho interior of the dnims, but holds back the fibres.

The vertical position of the washing drums has'to be carefully adjusted to secure their

proper action. For this purpose their shafts are hung betwwn guides from chains

attached to pulleys on tho overliead shafts C\ The hand whetds D afford the necessary

means of raising or lowering the drum shafts. The interior arrangement of each wash-

ing drum consists of a series of six or so curved paddle blades—the back of one can be

seen at E—^which conduct tho water to a central orifice, through which it is discharged

to wr«te. It is frequently the practice to make the mid feather in the form of a
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long, narrow ))nx wit h an open top and a Huitablc outlet connection, and to (lischarge

thes washing wat(^r f]‘om tlio eyes of tlie drums into this.

In use fresh, clean water is continuoiiHly added to the fibi-e in the vat through a

pipe situat«‘d at one end of the tank. The washing drums rotate at a considerably

sUiwer rate than the breaking drum and just dip into the aqueous substance. They
remove the dirty water at the same rate as that at wliich clean water is being added.

When the last trace of caustic soda has been iHunoved from tlie fibre and wlien bi'eaking

is complete, the cliarge can l)e drained off througli an outlet in the bottom of the

vat and wuit into a separate? bleaching engine. Alternatively it may be bleached

in the breaking engine its€?lf. For tliis metho<l of working the washing dmms are

raiK<?d clear of the (?harge. 7’he bleaching litjuor is then pourwl into the vat and the

whole ke})t in cire.ulation for the required length of time by means of the breaking

drum. On (tompletion of tlu? blc;aching f>eri(Kl the washing drums are lowered again

Fio. IT), - hag ]»ri'akiiig and AVadiiiig Kngiiip.

and the fibn? is waslu’d free of chemicals and otlier impurities in the same mannerj|as

before. This tuigine, it will be seen, can thus tak<? in boiled (contaminated fibre and

eonv(»rt it into a clean, blea(*.hed and opeiu?d-out condition, which only roquiivs the

rtunoval of sonu? of its water to be ready for the beating engine.
*

It is p('rhaj)s not very usual to have two washing drums fitted to an engine of this

<leseri])tion. I'Jie commoner form is that illustrated in Fig. 15. 'J'his latter engine

is for breaking, washing and, if desired, bleaching rags and similar materials. The

vat in this case is a solid iron casting, but otlierw'ise the principle of oonstniction is

similar to that of the engine already dealt with. The illustration shows the hollow

t?onstniction of the mid feat htn* and the inlet pi})c for tin? washing water. "J'he charge

<?irculat»(‘s from tlie back to th(^ front of the mid feather round the left-hand end.

As we have said, it is a common practice to carry out the bleaching process in a

separate maehim*. It is no doubt economical in power to do so, although the output

for the floor space ofteupied is not necessarily increafiod. During bleaobing the stuff
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hart to bo kept nuToly in circulation round the vat. The breaking druin lias, liowevcT,

to break tlio fibrous masses as well as circulate the stuff, and cannot, therefore, be

designed solely w’ith a view to its eflieiency as a cinndating means. Indeed, the two

requirements are apt to prove eonflicting, as the presence of the kniv«‘s on the bed-

plate recpji.rtite for one function is a drawback for the otlier.

A separate bleaching machine known as Gornett’s patented mixing and bleaching

engifus and, like the two preceding engines, made by James Bertram and Son. of

Itkiinburgh. is illustrated in Fig. 16. The vat in this case is built in sections and can

b(* provided to hold from 15 ewt. to 110 cwi. of mpieous material. It is made with a

back fall as before, but has neither a knife drum nor a bed plate, insteml, the mi.xtiin*

of fibre water and bleaching solution is drawn by a special d<‘sign of et‘nf rifiigal pump
from the bottom of the vat on one side of the back fall and is discharged tlmough the

pipe and miif!-bke orifice slM>wn over the other side. 'Fliis circulation secures a t horough

"The LnCinkh

Kt»J. lU. CoriJcll’N Mixing ami Illoai liiiig KugiiH'.

mixing of th<* bleacli with tiu? tibiv. .\fter bleaching is completed the wiisliing drum
shown in the engraving can be brought into nsi*. It will In* noticed that in this ease

the mid fcatliei- is solid. I’he dirty water is discliarged from the drum over the far

side of the vat. The drum shaft is suspended, not liy chains, hut by means of connect -

ing-nnls liiing from two crank discs. It will be iind(Tstnod that in this and the two
yireciMling eiigines the raising of the wasliing dnim to a sullicient height biings the

driving gear wheel automatically out of mesh with its pinion and iiiternipts the trans-

mission of power, as is required. *

Where a separate bleaching engine provided with washing meant*, such as the above,

is in the previous process of breaking need iu»t necessarily Iwt ])erform(‘d in an
engine of t he ItolLvtider typt\ That typ(' is excellent as a »ueans of (tarrying on breaking

and washing simultaneously. But as a breaking engine only it is perhaps somewhat
extravagant of power. A simpler ty|w of machine for this purpose, known as ('or-

nctt’rt patented cone breaker and made by Messrs. James B«*i*tram. is ibust rat.wl in

Fig. 1 It consists of a four-part, circular, conical, cast iron (*asing containing a
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foiii'-hidod conical rotor. Eotir rown of square ntcel tooth are fixed iiiftido the caHing

so as to stagger with four similar rows on the rotor. The stuff as delivered from the

boiler is fed into the machine through the hopper at the small end, and after being

ehurncd up by tlio teeth finds its way to an orifice situated in the largo end cover,

wheiHtc it is delivennl into a receiving box.

While this machine, in conjunction with Cornett’s mixing and bleaching engine,

is suitiible for treating grass and other fibres, it probably receives more frequent

application ff)r dealing with wood pulp, as will bo understood later. It is also in

consid(uabl<‘ use for macerating a hccond kind of half-made raw material, known by

pajwrmakers as “ broke.” This is simply old waste paper collected from any source,

clean trimmings and other scrap stuff from the mills’ own cutting machines and

similar material. It may include even wood shavings. The engine illustrated is the

standard siw‘ of machine usually adopted. It has an outer casing about 6 ft. long,

Fks. 17.--(Vjrnett’H Cone Breaker- Jamcn Bertram.

the diameters at the ends being. 2ft. 1 in. and 3 ft. 3 in. The output of reduced
“ broke ” obtainable from it is from 8 cwt. to 10 cwt. per hour. A larger size is niade

<tapabJe of dealing with an output of about a ton per hour.

When the bleaching process is conducted in an engine of the general type described

abov<', the pulp has of necessity to be fairly liquid. If the stuff is thi(?kly concentrated

it cannot be circulated efficiently in the fiat-shaped vessel of the poichcr. Yet unless

it is so conc?entrated the excess of water dilutes the bleaching solution and therefore

results in considerable waste. Efforts have accordingly been made to dispense with

the us(*. of the potching engine and to devise means whereby tlijj pulp (!an be bleached

when in a highly concentrated state.

Witli this object in view what is known as the bleaching tower system has been

evolved. An example of the apparatus used in this system as constructed, under

patents, by Masson, Scott and (’o,, limited, of Fulham, S.W., is illustratiul in Fig.

18. In this instance we have a battery of five or six towers 8ft. Gin. or so in diameter

and about 15 ft. in height, each ending in a conical bottom to which the suction brancli

of a circulating pump is attached. From the washing or breaking engine A the diluted

“ half-stuff ” is lifted by a circulating pump into the first tower. The pump at the

foot of tJiis tower lifts tlie stuff up to a concentrator B, from which it is discharged

back into the tower. The e.oiistniction of the concentrator will not be described at

this point, as it is the same as that of a concentrator to be hereafter referred to. For
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the time being it w sufficient to koto that its duty is to get rid of a lanm quantitv of
the loose water contained in the stuff.

^

When a siiffioiont charge of concentrated stuff has been accumulated in the first,
tower, the valve indicated between the pump and the concentrator is moved and the*
whole charge is sent over into the second tower, leaving the first tower readv to
receive a fresh charge. In the second tower the stuff is circulated from the foot, over
a comcal hood at the top, and back into the tower. During this proct'ss the bleimhinir
solutjon 18 added, the circulation lieing continued until the solution is thorouKhlv
mix(^ with the pulp. By this time the second tower is ivquired for the fresh ehariro
which has l^n concentrated in the first tower. Its contents are then>fore pass,si alons
into the third tower, and are kept there until this tower in turn is rciuired by the
siiccecdmg charge. .\nd so on until the last tower is reaelu>d. Each time the stuff is

I'Kf. 18.- TJie Tower Krsteiii—Maswii, Srott & Co.

f“'“"f “ >'P ttoroughly, thn.

plSrSll,'*'rrr k- k““'- «™-
^fh ^ „

‘'‘‘^4 Although not so shown in the engraving, the last tower is fitted
“"angements as the second. By means of this the stuff k

thZ«!t1 if"?? Having bln

'"‘r

bleaching chemicals in tliis manner-thc action may b^

chloridlShfirff'^ . ,

anti-chlor " sueh as sodium

removed froin Jt
concentrator, whereby the washing water is

“ pressc pate ” a "‘ylf of working, it may be sent to a

centrator and now larlllSlplZ^‘ by

we atl^rk inTi*^
Messrs. Masson, Scott that over 120 of these tower systems

26 to 30 per cent, claimed for this method of working, but it is pointed out
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IhHt ils only om* oirouUUiri^ pump Ik in uko at a time the power absorbed is very smalh
nnujh less, indeed, than is requir^l to drive a potching engine. In addition, the stuff

has not to b(^ handled by th<^ workers from start to finish, and the bleaching can be

eondiieted eflfie,ientJy without heating the pulp, as is sometimes done, thereby, it is

t*laim<?d. saving st(!am and se^niring a strong fibre. 'Phe installation illustratiOd in Fig.

IS is <*apabJ(‘, we an* informed, of d<*aling with (M) to 70 tons of stuff, ai? measured in

finished ])aper. p<‘r week.

'Pile j)reparation ol the hi 'aeh liquor is a matter requiring some attention both from

tile chemist and the engineer, llleaehing powder in the dried static niay be regarded

as a mixture - it seems really to be a chemical compound—of e^ilcium hyjiochlorilo

and <!aleium chloiidi*. It is prepan^d by causing shik(^d lime to absorb chlorine gas,

and sliould be iof>kcHl upon simply as a convenient means of handling and using

cliloriiu*. \Vh(‘n treat(‘d \vith water its two constituents, the hypochlorite and cldoride

s(‘parat(.‘ from one anotlu*?* and dissolvt*. If this solution is tjx?at(Hl with acid free

elilorine is (evolved. Siieh treatment is sometimes r(*sorted to in the bleaching of pulps.

Kl(}. 19.— niewh Mixpi'P.

as it hastens tJu* action. In g(*neral, however, the solution by itself is used, as the
addition ol acid is thought not to imjirove the quality of the pulp. The cJiloriue

may lui ]‘egard<*il as heiug but loosely attached to t he lime. Its lileaching properties

wh(*n so atta(duMl an^ mit very much h'ss than w'hen it is liberated fi’oin the lime by
the mid it ion of aekl.

When <romnu*rcial bleaeliing powder is dissolved in whaler tlie resultds a elear solu-

tion and a sludge <*onsisting of excess fre<^ lime and eertidn insoluble matters. The
ehi(*f (lilPumlties to lx* overcome in the pi'cparation of tJie bleach liquor arc the pre-

v(!ntion of waste arising from tlie incomplete solution of the soluble portions and the
at.tainuu*nt of a rapid scd.tling and removal of the sludge.

A typical bl(*ach mixer as made by dames Bertram and Son, Limited, of Edinburgh,
is shown in Fig. JO. I’his example consists of thiw octagonal tanks built up of cast,

iron ])lates. Each tank oontains tw'o vertical shafts, to wliich agitating arms are
fixtHl' The low<*r anus on each pair of shafts lie in the same plane. Tlieir lower
edge's are not mu(jh more than an inch above the bottom of the tank, an important
point- if the sludge is not to contain an excessive amount of soluble material. All six
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Vhafts are driven by gearing from the horizontal shaft shown, but any pair can Iw

thrown out of work by means of a dog clutch.

It is usual to empty the bleaching powder into the agitating tank through a 1 in.

mesh sieve and to mix it mth water at a temperature of about 70 deg. Fah. 'J'he

anus arc» <lriven at a peripheral speefl of about 500 ft. per minute, and are kept re-

volving for about 20 minutes, at the end of wiiich time the agitator is stopj)ed and
the sludge allowed to settle. It is inadvisable to keep up th(‘ agitation too long,

for after a time it will result in the sludge being mluced to such fine particles that tlw^

time lost in waiting for it to settle ^rill outbalance any gain derived from a more
th<»rougb extraction of the bleaching elements from the powfler. T\\v clear solution

is dmwii off from the tank at a level whkrh is abor^c the sludge. As shown in Fig. 19,

the draw-oif pipe eoiitains a flexible port ion, and is held up by a cliaiii so that its orifice

can be brought to any desin^d level. ^J'lie last portions of the sludge take a very long

time to setitio. Jii practice the liquor is drawn off bef<«*e settling is complett^. Fresh

w'ater is then iulded to the tank ami five n)iinit(‘s or so of agitation given to the li(]uid.

After the second settling the weak liquor is draw'ji off and may lu^ used as the w'ait'r

of the siKXJceding batch.

With careful working the blcacliing powder lost with t he sludge^ jieed not excecnl

2 j)er cent., of tlu^ original <inaiitit.y ])nl into the tank. By emjdoying a batteiy of

two or more tanks agitation ean be taking place in one while settling is going on in

anoth(‘r. Tin* clear bleach liquor is draim^fl off to a storage tank and is ilienco

<lcliver(Hl through a measuring eisteni fc» tJie bh^aching plant.



CHAPTER IV

PUUIFYING AND PULPING

When tho bleaching proccHH has boon c<)mpletc(l the material is in tlic state of being
a Jiu)n» or less wliitt*, broken-np fibrous mihstanee suspended in water, contaminated
^\ith surplus bleaching liquor, and mixed with soluble and insoluble impurities

winch have bwn fornuHl by th(^ action of the bleaeJi on the non-celliiloso constituents
remaining in tht^ luaterial. M’he care and trouble spent over the removal of the sur-

])lus bleach and the other imjmrities varies very considerably with the quality of paper
b(ung mad(‘. There are many kinds of papeu* which do not require a verj' thorough
cleansing ])ro(iess. Jmleed, at times no more cleansing will be done than is sufficient

to j)revent a too rapid destruction of the Pourdrinier wire cloth on which the stuff is

<^oiiv<^rted into a continuous sheet of paper. Corrosion produced at this point by the
bh^acli remaining in tho pulp may be said to dictate the lower limit to w'hi(‘h tlu*.

(tleansing procc^ss is carried. The higher limit is set by considerations relating to the

])r(istTvation of the paper and tluj desirability of avoiding its discoloration \sith the
passage? of time. If free a(ud is allowed to nmiain in the pulp it will in time oxidise

tlie c(*llutose and this will result not only in turning the paper yellow but possibly

in <;ausing it to (srumblc away. The whole question of the preservation of paper is

very complicated and still presents many problems awaiting solution. This much,
however, is certain. One of tho most important points affecting it is the maniici in

which tho bleacihing is carrh?d out and the thoroughness with which the pulp after

bleatdiing is cleansed.

It may be d<mbted whether once bleach liquor has been added to cellulose? fibre

it- is possible thoroughly to eradicate it and its residues. It is certainly a very difficult

matter to accomplish. Doctoring with “ anti-chlor ” chemicals is sometimes resorted

to, but this practice at lK?Ht is a makeshift and is liable to introduce additional defects

of its own. For certain purposes paper guarantecid free from free acid is required

—

for exampk?, filter paper, j)aper to be soiisitizt;d for photographic purposes, and the

very highest class of water-colour paper. To produce this paper the only practicable

(H)urse seems to be to leave out the bleaching process altogether. Such unbleached
paper is made at certain mills. If it is essential to have it white, this result is achieved

by the ciu^fful selection of the raw material and by washing the pulp^for a long time
ill very pure water. ^

For ordinary purposes, howevei’, bleaching is resorted to, and, taking the average
ease, (sonsiderable pains are gone to in the subsequent cleansing process. This cleansing

proci'Hs may be said to consist of the straining off of all the loose liquid from the fibrous

substance and the washing of the substance subsequently in clean water.

To strain off the loose liquid, or to “ purify ” the pulp as the process is called, a

' As illustrating the great disparity which cen exist in tho lasting properties of paper, we may instance
the fact that certain paper made in Italy about 1350 is still iu existence in a good state of pre8cr\‘ation,

while some papers m^n between 1870 and 1880, that is, during the early days of wood pulp, crumble to
dust when hiuidlod.

24
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machine called the '' prosse pdte ” m fivqueiitly nseti, particularly ho if the [raw

material is esparto or other grassliko substance. A presse pate made by Bertrams

limited, of Edinburgh, is illustraU^d in Fig. iO. Without anticipating our descrii)tion

of the Fourdrinicr machine it is impossible for us to describe the construction and

action of a prt»sse pate, for it is practically identical with wiiat is kno^vn as the wet

end of a Fourdrinier. All we nwd heiti say by way of describing its construction

TmI LNaiNttM" 'JW4H.

Kj<j. 20.. Pres.s(‘ PaU* HertraMiN’.

is that it consists of a strainer A. a breast box and sluicH^ B, a wij’o cloth band travelling

on a series of small rollers, a jiair of deckle straps (\ two vaciiiini boxes 1), a pair of

couch rolls E. sonu'tinu's one or more pairs of press rolls, and iwi endless f(‘lt band F.

'riio hleaclwHl stuff is delivered into the strainer and is lliencc^ passcui on 1o the wh’e

cloth, whore it is converted into a tliick shwt of damp paper. It is tlwui })assed

through the couch rolls and on to the felt band F. TJiereaftcr it may be w'Oiiiid

up in a nnA on a wocKleri roller, off wliich it is taken before further treatmeuU is

acconletl it.

As a means of concentrating and purifying tin*. “ lialf stuff ” b<d.w'een the bk^aehing

and beating procesw^s the presse pate has been largely Hujiem^dtsl by macliincs known

as concentrators. Such machines an? much less costly in the first instance, occupy a

greatly reduced space, require less power to drive them, and withal produce a bettei’

result in so far at least as an increased concentration of the pulj> is couceriuMl,

One of the b(»st known of these eoncentrators is the “ Couper.” It is made in sc?voral

{onus by several firms. In Fig. 21 we illustrate a (Joupor concentrator as made by

Masson, Scott and Co., Limited, of Fulham. Arranged within a suitable casing is a

<?yUnder made of special acid-resisting bronze and rotated through gearing. The

entire surface of the eyUnder is perforated and round it is WTapped a fine wiio-gauze

(?]oth. The uncjonocntratod half-stuff is deUvered on to this wire cloth tlmnigh an

inlet which is spread out across the full length of the working portion of tin? cyUnder,

.lust to the right of this inlet the space betw'cen the casing and the cylinder siirfaoi?

is Healed by a batten of rubber. Farther round the circumference tlu? casing is broken

away to admit a roUer known as a “couch roll.” This roll is coveixxl with felt and is

pressed by adjusting handles against the gauze on the cylinder. Against its side

nearest the inlet there presses a rubber batten fixed to the casing. Inside the cyUnder

a vee-scctioned vacuum box is fixed, the mouth of which is placed under the arc

between the inlet and the couch roll. The Ups of the box are provided with suitable

packing strips. The ends of the box project through the open ends of the casing

and are attached to hand screws, whereby the lips of the box may bo held in close

contact with the interior of the oyUnder. Although a pump may bo usetl to maintain

the vacuum in this box, this is not essential, as a syphon arrangement is found to pro-

vide all the suction that is necessary.

The pulp as it is carried round on the wire gauze across the vacuum box is drained

of a considerable quantity of its loose water, and as its passes under the couch roll
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11 fiirthor qiiiiiitity is sqiuvzcd At this point it leaves the cylinder and adhwos
to tlie felt covering of the conch Kill in tlie form of a damp sheet. A wooden scraper
or '• (hs-tor ” jtressing against the conch ii>ll causes the pnlp to fall off on to a conveyor
or into a storage vessel as desired. The machine illnstratcd in Pig. 21 is, wo are in-
formed, capable of conwntrating 5 to 6 tons of pulp per hour as measurod after conoeu-
tralion, and reqnii-es only about two horse power to drive it. The degree of concen-
tration efleetwl can Im variwl slightly and dejmnds upon the quantity of water initially
in the pulp. As an example of common jiractice, wo may say that the pnlp would
contain befoie concentration ecpial weiglits of film; and inoistuix-. After concentration
t he walei- could be nslucwl by 25 js-r cent. A greater deg«*<^ of concentration than
this is not ainied at, lutcause if it were attaiiu-d tlie stuff woukl lie too thick to pumj)
find iM'fit with

I ho oniioontmfor is, fis w(' iifivo siiid, iisod to roniovc^ tho oxcoss of liquid from tiu^

l)idj) fiftcT blofii'hin^ mkI wushiiig and before boating it. Jt may be used also before
bloacliing, as wi-i indiotik^rl when describing bleoehing toweiv. Jt it# clear that if tlw'
water of tlm pidj) is reduced boforeliand by 25 jkt c^imt., 25 per cent, less bleaching
Jiifitonfil will bo roquiml to give the standard strength of bleaching solution. After
conecMitTiition the stuff is first washed again and tlieii beaten. TIm^ Wivshing prowss is
(^ondueled <Mth(T in tlie same or simitar machines as used for wasliing after boiling,
such as w<^ luive alreoily described, or is conducted in the beating engine itself, for
which pnrfiose this engine would be fitted with a washing drum.
^e have now reached the point at wliicli we should commence our description

of the important class of machines known as beating engines. It is desirable, however,
to rest^rve these engines for twaitmont in a separate cliaptcr, particularly so because
just at this point an entirely different class of machine demands our attention.
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So far we have beiMi dowjribiiig tJie maoliinorj’ used in the production of paper

from tlic original raw material such as cotton or linen rags, esparto or other grass,

straw, &c., and the next step in the sequence would be to pass to the beating process.

A paperinaker. howcvt'i-, has to Iw prepared at times to deal with old or new waste

paper as a semi-raw inatfTial. Even if he does not buy this material fiom outside

sources as a settl(‘d matter of his routine, he has t.o fact^ the problem of utilising the

coi^sidei-ablc amount of tnmrnings and cuttings of finisluMl paper originating within

th(‘ mill itself, the defective shtH'ts east out^ by the examiners, the broken ends of the

webs profluced, for example, when a slight hitch occurs in the c‘ven flriving of the

Kourdrinier, the scrapings of iinconsolidat<‘d tibn* taken off tJic Fourdrinier couch

rolls, and so on. 'riu'se internal sources of “ broke,” as the paperinaker calls his waste

stuff, account f<u- a (considerable quantity of material in a year’s working. That it is

(‘Conomioally important to be abl(‘ to re-inak<‘ this w'ast^^ into pulp will be (dear if we
consid(T the case of a mill having, say, two machiims capabh* of turning out 50 to 75

tons of pap(M' each per week. The width of the riicls of pap(‘r produced is, l(‘t us say,

100 in. on the average. 1’he r(‘eJs will probably be slit hito tlm^e or four sections, and

in doing so a strip an inch wide or thereabouts will Im^ trimnuHl off (\ach of the two

(U'iginal edges. 'rh(‘se strips alone thus r<q)ivsent 2 jK»r (vnt. of tht» cut in' output of

the mill, and -will ropr<*s(‘nt in a year’s working 104 to 150 tons or ov(‘r a vv(*ek's output

of Ili(‘ two maehint‘s. ’I’he trimmings r(‘ferrcHl to, as W(j hav(‘ said, am but oni‘ source

<»f “ hrok(‘.‘'

’Phe usual imdliod of dealing with broke material is to ivducu* it to the stall' of [)ulp

in special machiiu's and then to add this rehabilitated stuff to tiu' n'gularly produced

|julp in the beating eiigiiu', so ^.s to secure a thorough mixture of tIu* old and the lU'W.

The spe(;ial nuK'hines referred to are of S('V('ral (piit(* distinct elassi's. ’.riu' fii*sl- we will

d(‘serib(‘, the (*dg<‘ j’unner, or " kollergang ’ as it is usually (jailed in tlwj |)apcrmaking'

industry, is merely an adaptation of a form of machine used for many purpos(JS as

widely sejiarated as the* mixing of mortar and the maniifactun* of sweets and cIkujo-

lates. 'J’iie second, and ])erhaps most geiw'rally list'd class, is the ‘‘ pul[)er,” in which

the maceration is jirodueed by revolving prong-like arms. A third vark'ty is the

disintegrator, in wliich the pajier is ridiled against a stiid-covc'ivd siirfaei'. A fourth

type is the kneachu*, in which the redindimi is ('ffi'cted by two (joiinter n'volving

shafts errrying |)n»]jell(^r-like arms.

An edge runner or kolh'vgang ” as made by »lanms Milne and Son, ]amit(Hl, of

Edinburgh, is illustrated in Figs. 22 ami 22, The example shown is of nu'diiim size,

the nuKdiine being made both larger and smalh'r. It. consists of a stationaiy (drcular

base of rc'd granite surroumhul by a (jast iron trough or basin, and two r('d granite

runners journalled at the? ends of a horizontal rotating shaft. This shaft is iixed to a

central vertical shaft driven by gearing in tlu' manner indicated.

The action of the machine dejiends, of <murse, upon the fa(*t that the imit'r edge of

each runner is eomjiellcd to run round a eirele of smaller radius than the ouU'r cnlge.

Nince the stones are rigid the motion is not pure', rolling exeept at a scjction approxi-

mately at the centre of each runner. Slijqiiiig tak(*s pla(?e on either side* of this s(H»tion,

so that the motion is a grinding one. At some section of each runner, where the motion

is one of j)uro rolling, thenj is no grinding action. This is com))enKated for hy ])laoing

one runner 4^ in. farther awa}^ from the CH^ntral sliaft than the other, thereby making

the grinding effect for tho two stoncjs nearly uniform over an annubir area on tlie bed

stone of radii 17 in. and 392 neglecting the ]| in. chamjifer on the (ulges of the

runners. The motion naturally develops an end thrust in the runners, tending to

push them outwards off the horizontal shaft. This thrust is taken upon ball bear-
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Flos. 22 anil 23.'-Kollergang—Jainet) Milne and Son.
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iiigs. As the stuff being treated may bo lumpy in parts, the runners are mounted on
cranks on the horizontal shaft, thereby allowing them to rise and fall and so prevent-
ing an excessive fluctuation in the power demand.
A small annular area inside the runners and a larger one outside is h‘ft untouched

by the grinding action. The pulp is not allowed to accumulatie in thesi* areas and so
escajie nduction. It is caught by a scraper mounted on tiie arms shown in Fig. 22,
whieli rotate with the vertical shaft, and is carried thereby into the giinding an^a.
A somewhat similar scraper on the other side can be lowi^red into action bv nutans

Fi(iS. and 2r».- “Pfrfttct'’ PnljK»r— MuaRnti, Seoll.

of a handle. When let down it ploughs the material over to an outlet door in the
trough side, wliicli door is arranged to be pulled out like the drawm- of a desk. To
permit of ready access for repair and cleaning, the Iwarings for the horizontal and
vertical shafts arc made split, as arc the trough and the large bevel wheel and footsti^p

l>earing at the lower end of the vertical shaft. There is a speed reduction of about
to 1 between the belt pulley and tho vertical shaft. The |)ower i^onsumption varies

considerably according to the nature and quantity of the material being treated.

We are informed, however, that with the stones running at ten revolutions per minute
round the vertical shaft the consumption does not exceed 15 horse-power.
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Of lilt*, second class of niacliLiic -the piilpor—tln*rc arc several niodificalions on the

niarki^t. VV\* iiave^ (diosen for deserifdion the “ JVrfeet ” jnilpcr as made by Masson,

Sttott and Co., ljiniit>(vl, under t he patent of A. van Henielryk. This machine is illus-

trated in Fifjs. 24 and 25. and may for most purposes be regarded as typical of all

«)ther ])iilp<Ts.

It. is ur^ed a^«ainst th<^ koll(Tgang thal it crushes u}) with the ))ulp any foreign

material t hat may be present in the original substance, to the detriment, of course,

of th(^ resulting ])ap(T. This is partieularly a source of trouble when re-pulping old

paper, for in this th(‘r<‘ are oft.eii portions of string, tui, wire. &e. The action of t he

pulp(M‘ is inkauled to disint(»grak* the material by rubbing alone, it is claimed that

it s<*f»arates th(^ lilm*s without bivaking tluuu. and that any foreign matter originally

present leaves the machim* in an unaltererl form.

Till I nr irir L M

Kii!. if]. ‘‘Waifnrd" iNiIpn* -WiitfonI Enj,MinH!niig Woik».

'I’he pulper consists of a conical cast iron easing containing a central shaft, on which

jvre keyed several east stwl double sickle-shaped blades. 'Phe upper poHion of the

easing has several similaj’ blades fixed to it. The latUu* bhules are c-ifrved oppositely

tn thost^ on tiu* shaft and usually hav<* stpiared-of! points instead of being brought to

ail edge, as are t h<* othei's. Tln^ material to be pul]HHl is fed into a liopptu’ situated at

the smaller end of the casing along with a considerable (piantitv of waiei*. The shaft

is rotat(‘d at aixmt 50 revolutions p(T minute. The fact that the casing is conical

luisuivs automatically that tlu^ matiM'ial will be worked down t.o the largt'r end. Hm’o

it is discharged over a mouth A~ Fig. 25— the ojiening in which can be regulated so

as to control the time for which the material is kept in the machine. At the beginning

of tlio pnwess the nnsoftoned maUTial is engaged by the shoi-test arms and is gradually

worked down to the longest arms. This feature, it is said, incidentally economises

the power riiquired to drive the machine. The object of the arms is not to cut the
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matoml up into siuaU picwiH but to catch it and rub it agjibist itself and the walls of
tlio caHing and so disintegrate it.

In the case of the machine illustrated, the top portion of the casing is in sections,
and these are hinged to the lower iwrt ion, which is in one piees>. A cleaning door is
provided at B. These features gn-atly assist in the washing out of the nuMdiine wlien
raw material of one kind has to be <thanged for another, it may Iw noticed, too. that
the bearings for the central shaft an> placed well outside the (swing, the idea lieing to
prevent all ingress of liibnoaliiig oil tlu* interii)r.

A second type of pidper—tln^ VVaifonl. jiiad«^ by the VVatfoi'd EngiiMrriiig W'ork^
Liniikxl—is illustrated in Fig. iMJ. Jt is siiiiilai* lo the jiiaehine deseribiHl above in
that the pulping is effected by means of curved sleel arms on a central shaft working
in conjunction with two series of s(pian‘-pointed prongs fixed to tlu* inUirior of tho
casing. It differs, however, in the provision at tlie lefl-hand end of the jiulpiiig
ohaiubiT of an enlarged dnim-shajMHl H])iM^e kiiOAvn as tlie st.t‘eping ehaniber. The
central sliaft passes through the chainbej* and here also carries soiu<‘ eiirved sttM‘l arms,
lletweeii th<^ two sets of arms, and on the saim; shaft, is fixed a fwo-hladi^d propeller.
Abovci the arms in-the steeping ehaniber a hopper is proAndt*!! on tho casing for the
inlet of the material to he piilpcnl. Ili‘neath tlw-m is a shaft earrying short, round-
point arms, and revolving at a lesser rate than the main shaft-. IVovisioii is ma(h‘ for
admitting steam and hot A\'at<‘i* at th<^ base of the ste(‘ping chamiM'r.

In the st<‘eping chamber tlu‘ material is softeiii^d and ivceiv<‘s a preliminary brtsAking
lip. The slow speed Jiog sluift " is int(‘n(l(‘(l to prevent the maU^ial |iacking into the
foot of tli(‘ chamber and to colleel- any strings. &e.. Avitli Avhieh it is at> limes alnmst
sure’ to be eneiimiKMH'd. I’lu^ propeller then earri<*s the stuff into the pulping chamber,
Avh<‘iv its ix'dnetion is gradually eom|ilete(l. It is dihvered out of the easing lliroiigli

an orifice sitnakxl ahovt^ the central shaft.

The power absorhixl by a pulper can lic^ very great. Jt varies, of course, Avith tlu*

nature of the material Inniig pulped, for obviously if this material is in the nat ure of
old eardboaixl the poAV<*r ivqiihxHl will b(‘ gnxiter than if it is, say, old neAvspii.|M‘r.

For the Watfoixl piilprn- :i. may be anything from 20 to 4o horse-poAV'er. This, it is

pointed out. is less than it would be if the hog- shaft were omitUHl and the stuff were
allowed to pack at the foot of the stwjiing cduimber. In Fig. 27 we reproduce a
]2-hc:;r power consumption diagram taken from an electrically driven “Watford”
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l)iil|)<*r wlien working on hard sized waste paper. Tt will be se<m that during the
s]M*lls of working the consumption varied very considerably, in one instance l^ing
aboiil 33 iK)rse'f)owej-, falling lialf an hour or so later to about lO. The fluctuations

naturally <h*t)en(l on the times and amount of feeding and discharge.

A third variety of “ broke ” reducing machine is the disint<‘grator. Of this an
exarnpk' known as the “ Partingtmi ” disintegrator and made by the Glossop Iron-

works Comjmny, LimiUd, Glossop, is illustrated in Figs. 28 and 29. The moving part
of this inachiru' consists of a revolving cast iron cylindrical barrel with closed ends
and cai’iying on its surfact^ eight or so rows of insertwl cast iron, stetd or bronze teeth.

1'Jiis barrel rotates w'iihin a cast iron casing, whicli is built up of sections bolted to-

g<'ther and numbering, in the example show'ii, eiglit circumferentially and four longi-

t iid inally. I n eiwdi strake four of the sections are provided with pointed teeth or studs,

Picj. 2H.—“ Piirtiijgton’’ DiKintegrator —(rlosaop Ironworks.

while tlie alternate four are provided with sloping liars or tynes," fonning, as it were*

an int(UTupt<Hl tluead from one end of the casing to the other. Suitable <*.harging

and discharging orifices are formed on the upper portion of the casing. During the

rotation of the biirrel the bi'oke paper is disintegrated against the^stiids and is fed

forwards towards the deliveiy end by the action of the tyne bars. A pipe across the

1(»p of tlu^ machine permits a spray of water to be directed on to the paper as it passes

tlirough the inhd. orifice and also at two points along tlu^ casing.

Of f lw‘ fourth variety of puljung iiiachine —the kneader—wo illustrate an example

built by Bertrams Limited, in Fig. 30. The casing of this machine is of cast iron and

is made usually in two stHJtions, although three are sometimes used. As shown in

the view of the interior-,- -Fig. 31—the sides of the casing aiv arranged to be turned

down on hinges so as to permit of the interior being readily cleaned. Through the

wising pass two square-sectioned steel or wrought iron spindles provided with cylin-

drical portions at the ends to fit vithin stuffing-boxes. The spindles are connected
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by cxtiTnivl ^ear wheels at one end, and, looked at from above, revolve towards one

anotlwT. Eaeli carries a series of foiir-bladcnl cast iron “ propellers.” In the first half

of tlie casing the propeller blades have zero pitch. The walls of the easing at this part

art‘ ]>lain. The j)aper, accompanied by about three times its weight of hot wat<>r,

is fed into this portion through a wooden hopper and is hei*e churned up and softened.

Towards the end of the section the propeller blades are of a slightly modified shape,

just sufiiciently so to propel the stuff forward into the second section, wherein the

kneading or mluction jiroper is effected.

Throughout both sections the two sets of propt*ller blades intercomb with one

another, but in the H<»cond section the blacU^s are shaperl to give a fast or slow forward

inovtmuuit to the ])ulp as may be required. In addition the walls of the casing are

licT’o provided with heav>' internal ribs wdiieh tend to liold the pulp back, and in con-

junction with the rotating blades secure the kneading action. If necessary, a third

section similar to the s(‘Cond is added.

Fiu. 3<».— Kiieader -IkTlranis’.

This type of machine is made in various sizes. The varieties in commonest^use
are those know'ii as t he 4 cwt. and the 6 cwt. sizes. These figui^^s indicate the quantity

of hard -sized paper that can be re-pulped in the machines j'espectifely in an hour’s

working. If the pajier to be ti’eated is soft and unsized, the output is approximately

doubled. In both sizes the pro])eller shafts should run at 120 to IfiO revolutions per

minute. 'Fhc power consumed cannot be statcnl very exactly, for it altogether depends

iqum tlu^ way in which the machine Is operated. If the paper is properly moistened

—say, with three times its own weight of hot water—and if a capable operator is

employeil to feed it into the hopjjer, the 4 cwt-. size of machine can, we undei*stand,

be driven with 30 to 40 hbi*se-pow'er and the 6 cwt. size with 45 to 60.

^Several twh antuge^s tiiv claimed for the kneader. Thus the fibres of the broke paper

art\ under its rubbing action, neither shortened, crushed nor beaten. The colour,

sizing and loading, too. remain unaltered, provided water which is warm is used
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rather than boiling water or steam, cither of which is apt to “ cook ” the pulp ami
affect tlie colouring and sizing and in addition react on the state of boating. For some
papers the colouring material used is aifecUxl by contact with iron. To deal with

Kiu. 31. -Knoatlfp, Tiisidt* -Bcrtraiu.«\

thm' pftptTH tli(i kncarler is macUi—in the 4 owt. size—witli its trough and blades
of brass or zino. In the ease of liard-sizcnl jjapers the l•(^“pldped material, afU»r jiassing

Lhroiigli the kneader, iXMpjires beating for only km to fifteen niinntes. Common
papers and even boards aft<*i' b(*ing kiu'adc^l may not refpiire any beating at all.



CHAPTER V

BEATING

The proccBB of boating Ib undoubtedly tho mont important one in the BcrioB involved

in tho preparation of the pulp. It in a common saying that the paper is made in tho

boater. It is certain that no other macldne employed by papormakers has received

more attention at the hands of inventors than tliis one. After 250 years from itn

introduction, however, the beating engine employed in many paper mills is very little

different from the original hollander.

An example of this simple type of beating engine as made by James Bertram and

iSon, Limited, is illustrated in Fig. 32. It is provided with a knife drum, bed-plate,

back fall, and mid feather, just like the breaking and washing engines prt'viousJy

Fiu. 32,—Hollander Beating Engine—Janies Bertram.

described. The only noticeable difference lies in the greater number of blades on the

drum, and the fact that they are grouped in sets of three. Yet iti function, as we
have already i*xplainod, is materially different. It has to reduce the lengths of the

individual fibres by tearing them. Tliis result is obtaincxl entirely by the setting of

the dnim knives relatively to the kiyvos on the bed-plate, and by the length of time

for which the beating is kept up. Variables affecting tho precise result obtained

are the degree of sharpness or bluntness of the knives, the speed of the drum, the

temperature at which the beating is carried out, the length of time for which it is

conducted, and the rate at which the drum is adjusted relatively to the knives on the

bed-plate.

Beating is thus a veiy^ complex operation, and requires a high degree of skill on the

part of the beat'Crman. It is probably not wholly a mechanical matter. Cellulose

36
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18 insoluble in water, but with suitable treatment cellulose fibre can bo made to as-

similate water. Whether or no this assimilation is made to take place, and if so to

what degree, are matters under the control of the beatennan, and have a marked

effect on the character of the resulting paper. As examples of the various treatments

possible, we may say that pulp for blotting paper is beaten quickly \iilh sharp knives.

The fibres arc thus not allowed to assiniilat-c water, and are cut rather than tom.

The result is a weak, absorbent paper, the absorbing powers of which are increased,

as wo have already explained, by suppressing the sizing materials. If the pulp is

beaten slowly wth dull knives the fibres are tom and bruised and made to assimilate

water. The resulting paper will be hard and dense, strong and semi-transparent.

The exact time for wliich beating is kept up depends not only on the result desired,

but on the nature of the raw material. Obviously the naturally short fibres of esparto

gras.., straw, and wood will, for instance, be more readily beaten than the naturally
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long fibros of cotton and flax. Eiglit honrs or more are commonly devoted to the

beating of cotton rag |nd|), and for special results this time may be considerably in-

(?rcas(‘d. In the case of esparto the average time may be set down as about three to

four liours. in (jases when» a blend of, say, cotton rag and esparto pulp required,

each constitjH'iit is usually separately beaten for the apjiropriate time, the blending

taking place su]»s(‘(juently in a suitable machine. The whole question of the separate

t

or simultaneous beating of blended mat(*rials is, however, still to be thoroughly in-

vestigated by })a])eriilakers.

Thi' first modific^afion of the common type of beating engine wtli whicdi we \iill

deal is that knoM'ii after its invemtor as the “ Umpherstoii.” Tliis engine, introduced

so long ago as 1880, Is illustratt^d in an improved form in Fig. 33, and, like the machine

already dealt with, is made by James Bertram and Son, Limited. The important

difference between this and the old type lies in the form of the vat. Instead of cir-
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dilating the pulp in a liorizontal plane it is circulated in a vertical plane by the provision

of a return passage beneath the back fall. The course of this passage as well as the

outline of the back fall is indicate^d in the engra\ung by dotted liiH^s. For the same
beater capacity the floor space occupied by this engine is c^onsiderably less than in the

old style, and this fact is the chief leason of the design.

The original idea of employing a flxed bed-plate and an adjustable Ix^ater roll is

still in very common list*. Its adojitioii demands gr<»at skill and much expiTiiMicc

on the part of the bcaterman, for he lias to n'gulate the contact of the roll knives

and bed-plate knives by his sense of touch ami the sound priHliiced: An inversion

of allairs due to Messrs. C^aldwell. paperinakers, of Inverkeitliing, ami Mr. John White,

a director of James Bertram and Son, Liniitt^d, has much to commend it. In Fig.

;U the systiem is shown as applied to an onlinaiy hollaiuler type beater and in Fig. 3r»

to an Umphcj'ston beater.

I*'n.. 3r>.— rnijilu Moii PifHitT with Ilyflraulic

The beater roll may or may not be fitted with means of vertical adjustment. Tlu^

feature of the invention lies in the fai^t that the bed-phite is inmle in mor*e than one

part—tliiw in eacfi cas<* illustrated—and tfiat each part is s<:‘parat<*ly arljust able

against the roll knives by hy<lraulie means. In both engravings, it vill be undersloml,

a certain cover-plate has Ikhmi removed to show the internal arrangc*ment at t he biid-

jilate. Each portion of the befl -plate is provided with a pressure gauge and the

necessary hand cocks for controlling tin* admission and «‘xhaust of the pressun* water.

The use of these multiple hydraulic moving plates confers, it is claimed, scvi*ral

important advantages. In the first place it may be pointed out that the reputation

of a paper mill for a particular class of p«aper depends veiy largely uf)on the uniformity

vith wliieh it can turn out this paper, and that this uniformity depends to a marked

degree on the jiersonal C|ualificalioiis of the iK'atcrman—that is. if the old style of

hoUander is in use. The manner in which the roll is adjusted to begin with and from

time co time during the beating process is one of the most imjiortant under his control.
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With the C^aldwell and White system it is easy to keep a record of the pressures applied

to each plate and the times of their adjustments, and thus, so it is claimed, give a

means of repeating exactly in the future the conditions observed in any successful

beating. It nml hanlly be pointed out that to do so with certainty we must see that

other conditions are kept constant. Of these the state of the knives is perhaps the

most (liffKJidt to regulate.

By using a bed-plate composed of three separately adjustable portions, a wide range

of heating conditions can, it is claimed, be obtained. As an example, the first plate

can ])(‘ used for cutting the fibres, and the tivo others for softening the pulp, or for

any other desired manipulation. The pow'er consumed by a beating engine is very

consiflerable. Owing to the ju'csence of the back fall the mere circulation absorbs a

great. ])roportion of the power. If, therefortj, we can do the same amount of beating

for oni‘-third of the amount of circulation, we may expect to find a good saving of

fjower. This is appanuitly the case, for Messrs. Bertram state that in a mill fitt-ed

wil.li OaldM'ell and White beating engines a saving of 33 J per cent, in time and power

has l)e(‘n rec^orfled. it may be estimated from this figure that, in an ordinary boating

cuigine, of tlie ])<)wer consumed about oiie-lialf is spent on circulating the jmlp. Another

important, advantage (daimed for this system rektes to the life of the knives on the

lolJ and bed plate. With an ordinary engine the wear of the knives may even after a

few wi*<‘kK' w<u’k 1)(^ found frecpient Jy to be very irregular. They may work much harder

on one side* than on the other. To repair them, therefore, entails a certain loss of

metal, and as the blades are usually made of bronze, this may easily result in a fair

amount of luoiudary loss. A worse result, however, arises from the fact that during

the eireulatioii of the pulp ecuitrifugal force carries the heavier particles of fibre

t.owards t he outside of tlu? vat, that is, if this is of the hollander type. If the roll is

Iwaring hardest at its inner edges this entails the risk of the pulp being unequally

])eat<Mi. AVith the hydraulic plate system the pressure is distributtnl equally and the

bars arc* kept in uniform contact throughout their length. The pulp produced, it is

said, is beaten suHiciently equally to make the subsequent use of a refining engine

Ull^eeessar^^

AVe uTulerstand that the C^aldwell and White hydraulic moving plates can be fitted

to many (existing types of beaters with little trouble or alteration.

Hie greatest source of trouble in the hollander type of engine is undoubtedly the

dilficnilty of securing tlic proper circulation of the stuff in the vat. The thicker the

stuff is, the greater is this trouble. In the breaking and washing engine the stuff is

veiy li((uid, and the difficulty is not particularly acute. But in the beating engine

matters are othenvisc, for here economy and good results alike dictate the beating

of th(‘ stuff in as thick a condition as possible. In practice a compromise is made.

Something less than the full consistency desired in the stuff is adopted, but the con-

sist<*iu;y chosen is sufficiently thick to make it necessary to modify the design of the

beater roll in ordei* tliat it may act better as a circulator. The knives have, in fact,

to be fewer in numbt^r and have to bo spaced otherwise than is ideally desired from the

point of view of efficient beating.

It is for these reasons that numerous efforts have been made to separate the two

functions of the bt*ater roll, that is, to make it serve purely as a beating device and to

install some independent means of circulating the pulp. A beater of this class is the

tower beater, an example of which as made by Masson, Scott and Co., Limited, of

London, is iliustratcd in Fig. 36. In this there is employed a cast iron circular tower

about 6 ft. internal diameter and 11 ft. deep, with a conical bottom, which gives it a

total height of about 14 ft.. TJio cone at the foot is connected to the inlet branch
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of a centrifugal pump, especially designed to handle stuff of thick consistency. The
pump outlet is connected to a vertical external pipe, through wliich the stuff is raised
into the boater casing to bo discharged

directly into the blades of the beater roU.

The beater casing is fixed on top of the \ i -

tower and from its outlet the pulp falls

directly on to a conical baffle-plate situ- , I / |\ r"H J'
atod within the mouth of the latter. The
heater roll is luljustable relatively to the

bed-plate knivt^s in the usual way. The iM i^l

"

n r f
knives on it, however, are uniformly T '!'

^

spaced around its circumference and are ~2.

considerably more numerous than in the

onlinaiy' hoUandcr beating engine. They Ki'Viir 1
[f

m!| |[ if
may, in fact, number 128 as compared

I 'i '

with the maximum of 72 on an onlinary
!

’’

':! [I I !•

roll of the same size.
^

il j'

j

For every n^volution of the beater roll
11 fp;® pi'll

j

Iw
j

j

an equivalently greater amount of work / if '''*1
!

'I
|

''*
' f|

’
i

is done, and as a result there is a corre- / ||^ |.|j
j

||‘ I

||j ^ I

j

sponding reduction in the beating time. '

j| lljl '

!
j

!
'p |

ii i

'Inhere is. too, a saving in the ])ower eon- r' i[iiijihrl |'^^ ij'

sumption. The actual beating operation
. ‘''ml

probably absorbs the same num])er of v:.. i j', I

Jiorse-power hours as in the hollander V i. m J- Jr

type. The circulation is, however, ef- ^ m
fected far iiion^ efficiently. The pulp

naturally tends to rise to the same level “ - L _

roughly in tlie external pipe as in the JJLi— —nJ am

vat, and as the vat. is worked almost

fully charged little effort is nmled to
:

|

throw the stuff up into the beatcT roll. _ _j

^ —rr

Another imiwrtant advantage of this ^
type of beater bes in the reduced floor U •'lUI
space which it occupies, for its greatly Ifl '/ ^ 'i’"

] Ifl
increased vat capacity. It is true that /// "'Ll}' • '

'

i|i’ ‘-Jm
it occupies space on two floors, but head lU ^V 4 ' jl|
room in most mills is far chea})er than h •C'l '’

i

floor area. Again, the circulating pump
can itself bo used to empty the vat

f

quickly at the end of operations and to
" ~

-
1 --j

- —
discharge the pulp through the valve Cy ;

and pipe sho^m to the storage chests

or etewhere in the mill. In the case of
*

TT^
the ordinary hollander a special pump
has to be installed for this purpose, or

^

the hollander has to be so situated that
Scott.
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Fig. 30.—Tower BenUrr—Manson, Scott.

the pulp will flow from it by gravity to the required destination. Tho latter course
may easily involve a considerable amount of wasted head room and floor space
beneath the engine.
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'i'ho pump itself seems to play an important jiari in the treatment of the fibrous stuff.

The pulp can Imrdly pass through it witlumt experiencing some mt chanical result. Jn-

(h‘(‘rl , its action closely aj)]}roach<JS that of the refining engine's, to Ik‘ dealt with hereafter,

so miKjh that tiu* makers n'fer to tlieAvhole plant as a “ tower beating and refiningengine.*’

Another variety of the “circulating” type of beater is the Reed patented engine,

an example of which, as made by James Milne and Son, Limited, of Edinburgh, is

illustrated in Fig. 37. In this the vat is

r-shap(‘d in plan, the floor of one limb

falling downwards from tin* back fall, and

the floor of the other being nearly hori-

zontal. Across the ends of the limbs

there is situated a trunk containing a

])ower driven screw, by means of w'hich

the stuff is raised and shot into the

beater roll. Tlu‘ reaction on the screw is

taken upon an exUTnal ball thrust bear-

ing. As tlu' roll is not used to effect the

circulation of the stuff it can be tittinl

with many more bars than is usiuil.

These may be about 15() in niimla'i*. and

need not be arranged in clumps of thn'c

or so. 'Phe knives in this roll arc gener-

ally <*ither of crn<*ibl(‘ or Bessenu'r steel,

ami are usually J in. thick. ’Pile method

of fixing the knives on the roll is indi-

cat<‘d in Fig. Js. The roll cylinder is

lightly slotted crosswise f(»r the recM^ption

of th<* butt end of the knives, lletween

\'Ki. 37. iJci d IWtor-Mihu'. cacJi jiair a block of mahogany or other

w<mmI is can'fully insertc'd to make a

tight fit. A wrought iron ring is then shrunk into recessi's in the bliidc* and bh»ck

(‘lids, and this, on cront raiding, holds the parts firmly togeth(‘r. Tin* blades,

we understand, can be worn riglit d<»wn to th(‘

iron ring before I’cnewal is necessary if tin' wood

tilling is from time to time cut away to give the

nec(‘ssary ch'arance. The knives on the bed-jilate

are fivipiently sid at a slight depart uiv from

parallelism with tin* knives on the roll. With the

saiiK* idea in view, namely, of course, th<^ attain-

ment of a scissors-liki^ action, the bed-jilatc

knives may be arrangiHl in plan as a series of Fio, 3S.— AiiadiimaM Blaclt'.s lu Koll.

v('rv wide open vine's.

Of the many otlier ''circulating” beaters which have be(m invented, we can only

deal with one inoiv. tlie “ Acme ” beater, as made by Hertrams Limited, of Edinburgh.

Simple paddle wheels have been attached t-o the ordinaiy hollander foi* the purpose in

view, but it seems to gonerally admitti'd that this plan is not very suitable for short

fibre pulji, say that derived from esparto grass or wood, although they seem to be

fairly efficient as circulators of long and strong stuff, such as rag ])ulp.

The “ Acme ” beater is shown in Figs. 30 and 4t). The vat. it will be seen, is some-

what similar to that of the Umpherston Iwater, already described. The “ mid
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foathw however, h in tlio fonii of a plate, which is hinged so that it may l>e lift«Hl

np in order to clean out the bottom of the vat. The cirouhition is .ffeeted'by means
of an .Vnsliinicdean s(tow mounted on an inclined axis in an extiuision of the vat
iH'iieath the rt)U. The scivw is driven from its lower end. and its wciglit is snpiwrted
on oil-tight ball t hrust Ix^ariiigs.

An ordinao' Arcliimedcan scrt>w may be reganlcd as a vcrv eftieicnt circulator for
thick liquid stuff, providi-d the lift is (piite small. As 11h» lift' incwascs the effieiencv
rapidly falls off, because the stuff begins to rotate with the scivw and to flow baek-
wanls down it.. In the ” .Verne ” beater the lift to be overcome is about l-> in., a height
too great for t he «>flicient o|H-ralion of an ordinaiy Arehimed«‘au screw. The screw
lidoptcd is a compound one. being divided into sections—tlim* are shown in Fig. 3!>

with stationary bliwles in betwwn. The two top ]H>rtions do not form continuations
of the helical surfaw' of the lower portion. Each is advanced by alwuit half a turn

Kiti. HU,

—

“Afiiu*” IVaifi,

ivlativoly to the ono boluw it. By those moans tho rolalinn of Iho jiiilp with llu^ sorow
is, it is okiniod, offootivtdy provontod. A tost oonduotod hy Messrs. JicMlrarn may bo
cpiotod as indicating tho suilal)ility of this form of sciw for dealing with Ihiok stuff.

It was found possible to force pulp through a li»in. diameter ]»ij»e ISft. high when the
pulp was so thick that it would not drop out of the pipe when the e.onn(*ctic»ns at the
lower end were I'ciiioved. Such pulp is. of eoiirse, a good deal thick«u- tlian is used in

any boat.C‘r.

Special attention has Ixvii paifl in the design of this engine so to shape t he vat that
thei-e is never more than :i in. dej)th of ]>ulp above the level (»f the bed plate. Con-
siderable jiower, it may be pointed out, can b(» wasted in dnving the roll bladc's use-
lessly through the thick jndjj if tliis is allowed to lodge in front of the roll. The capacity
of the vat varies from 600 lb. to 1 500 \h. of dry paper.

In Fig. 40 w'c give an external view’ of an Acme beater, w hich difT(*rs from that
described above in that it is provided with a washing drum. The eonstruetioii of this
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drum iH similar to that of the breaking and washing engine drums described in an

earlier chapter. Its function is to remove the impurities remaining in the stufE after

it has been bleached. It is, perliaps, not very good practice to perform the second

washing in the ordinary type of beater, because the beater roll is very inefficient as a

circulator. It is, indeed
,
we believe, by far the commoner practice to wash it in the same

engine as used for the first ‘washing. If, however, we do not rely on the beater roll

to circulate tlie stuif, but, as in the “ Acme ” beater, use a separate circulating device,

then nearly all tlie objwtions to washing the stuff in the beater vanish. The difficulty

remains, however, that while efficient beating requires the stuff to be highly concen-

trated, washing it iK^cessarily dilutes it. The second washing and the beating should,

therefore, be conducted separately rather than simultanemisly. The advantage of

being a))lt^ to perfonn the t'wo operations in the one machine lies in the saving of time

and labour otherwise* spent in transferring the stuff to an extra machine.

Fig. 40.—“Acme” Beater with Wa»hing Briini.

Many attempts have been made during the last forty years to construct a successful

beating engine with more than one roll. Such an engine, it is to be expected, woukl

save both floor space and j)Ower, and would considerably hasten the beating process.

The oldef difficulty to be overcome in the design relates, it woiiW appear, to the

adjustment of the rolls, it is urged by certain authorities that unless the rolls are

very carefully adjusted one of them will do all the work, so that the other, or others,

will merely be encumbrances.

An example of a twin roll beater wliich, we understand, is in successful operation

is illustrat<^d in Fig. 41. This is Nash’s patented beating engine, and is made by James

Milne and Son, Limited, Edinburgh. The vat is rectangular in plan, and contains

two modified back falls and a sump from which the stuff is withdrawn by a centrifugal

pump and returned to a main container. This container is provided with power

driven n*vohdng agitator arms. A sluice regidates the flow of stuff from the con-

tainer to the vat, and it is claimed that the action of the rolls is not affected by varia-
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tions in the depth of stuff in the container. The weight with which the rolls bear
upon the dead plate knives can be accurately adjusted by a system of levers which
may be fixed and locked in position.

“ThE tNGiNEEn” • SWfIM &C.

Fia. 41.— Ik‘atcr—Milne.

This engine, it is stated, is of particular value for treating mixed pulps composed
of long-fibred and short-fibred material. The long-fibred stuff is raill^ for a suitable

length of time before the short-fibred material is added. The mixing is conveniently

effecteil in the agitator. There may be two of these agitators, so that while one is

serving the vat the other is receiving and mixing its charge.
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REFTX1N(J

M'hk j>r<)Oi‘ss <»f rofiriinj' is voiT closely thsso<nated 'with that of beating. The niacliineK

eniployod in it have no t‘xtei*nal reseinblaiice to the hollaiider type of beater, with its

Jarg(‘ vat and its ba(^k fall. Actually, howt'ver. tiie internal at^tion of a refining engine

is of quite the saiiu^ nature as tlu^ action f»f the beater. In both classes of rnachino

th(‘ }nd|i is seisson‘(l between a s(i of moving and a set of stationary bhvles.

It will bci ri‘adily understocKl that after ]>eating lias been carried on for a certain

huigth of time we may have the jmlp sutfici(uit.ly redmJtnl as n^ganls by far the greater

bulk of it, although snudl jioHions may yet have escaped mlu(^tion or, having betui

reduced, may have* felted together in small masses. Such particles cannot be allowed

to ]iass into the ])aper, so that either of two courses s<‘ems ojieu to us. The beating

may be carried on farther until all the particles have be(‘n rtMinced or ojKUied out,

or th<* beating may b(‘ stojqied here and reJianeo placi'd on the strainej*. through

which the pulp is jiassinl just b<‘fore it flows on to the Fourdrinier win*, to hold back

the unreduc(‘d ])arti(!l<<s. The latter course is the better one, although it is open to

the obj(‘etion that, uiiless the straining plates an^ kejit very clean great trouble will

<msii{‘ from tin* (dioking up of the slits by the quantity of unr(‘duced fibre which they

will be called ni»on t.o hold baijk. Tlie forjiuT course is not practical. To reduce

the last fmv particles in the beater is a difficult matter, for the greater tJio proportion

of the ehaj‘g(‘ already reduced the more difficult is it to catch the remaining ])ortions

of unreduced fibre between the blades. Ajiart from this the course suggesttnl is very

wasteful of power. To reduce the last })ouiid or so of the charge wc have to continue

tlu^ eircuhitioii of <.he whole round the vat just as at tin* commencement of beating. As
the power spent in circulating the stulT may be as high as 50 per cent, of the total jiower

absorbed by the machine, it will be seen that the reduction of the last pound in tlie

beater is (effected at an exorbitant price.

It is liere that the rt^fining engine comes in. Let us imagine that we can transfer

th(' all but conifiletely reduewi pulp to a machine capable of exerting a scissors-like

action on the juilp just like the boater, but so designed that the portions of the pulp

wliich liave been insutficiently reductnl ai’e prevented from j)assing tlirough the blades

until they are so reduced, while, the remaining portion, alix'ady suflliciently reduced,

flows straight through the machine away to the storage tank or the Fourdrinier

machine. The bulk of the stuff is cleared away at once, and the power s])ent in reduc-

ing the remaining portions is considerably more commensurate witli their amount

than it would b(» if the whole were kept in the beater until complete reduction was

effeet<Hl.

This is an outline of the jihiJosophy underlying the use of refining engines. But the

matter does not stof) luTO. The reduction of the last pound or so out of a total charge

in the beater of. say, 5 to 10 cwt. is not a very important matter economically, pro-

vided we have means, such as a strainer, of pnwenting the unreduced portions passing

into the finished paper. Even if the pound or so of material held back by the strainer

46
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wore wastwl it need not bo—tlie value it roprewnts in a year’s working wouki cer-
tainly not pay for tlie inferest on oapital. depreciation, atteiidanise, and other charges
involved in the attempt to K>cover it by means of a refining engine
So long as the fiiU original charge is kept in circulation in the beater vat that pro-

portion of tlie total power absorbed by the machine which is K,K>nt on the circulation
IS practicaUy constant no matter wJiat stage the beating mav have reached. Again
the power spent in driving the roll may

‘ ’

be divided into several parts, of wJii(^h

])robably all except one reinaiii })rfir1.i-

oaUv constant, no inatler how far the
beatinjr has ])ro^rressed. I'lnis tlie pow(‘r

spent against journal and blade fnction,

and in driving the roU through the judp
on cither side of the hed-jilates hars-

tho Litter portion may be considerabL*

unless tlie roll runs but lightly immersed
in the pulp—will be, to all intents, con-

stant. Tlie only ]Jorfioii of the jiower

wbieli falls <)1T as the heating proceeds is

that spent in tin* scissoring action of tlic

blades. This, \vh<‘n isolated from the

power (‘xpeiided in the rubbing of tlit‘

sets of bhides together, is a \eiv small

proportion of the wJmL*. Without at-

tempting to assign correct vabi(‘s to the

dillerent items we give in Tig, a self

Teantitf the ''ifiii
'

^

J)

j
f-.

Oinulapni)

IB
Fig. U.—.IlollinKler Power I)iiigra)ii.

ex})lanatory diagram. sJlowing roughly how a beater absorbs jiower. This indicates
V(Ty clearly the manner in wJiich the liorse-jiower expendvul per ])ou)id of material
yet to be reduced increases as the beating prom^ds. The [loint to notice is that at
some considerable time before w<* roach tlu^ stage of having only a pound or so of the
material yet to reduce, the ex[K*nditurc of power for the work remaining to Ik?

accom[)lishcd is highly extravagant.

(’iearly then at some stage. det<*rnuiied by loeal conditions in certain respects, it

]mys to stop the beatcu- and transfer tlui charge to a JXifining engine, which will im-
mediaUdy cast out the stuff already siilliciently beaten and complt4(‘ the reduction of
the rest. This is an extcMided use of tlu* refining engine, and is its most importent
function. The term refining seems hardly appJieahk^ to it.

It is easy t(» see that this use of the ix^fiiiing (*ngine not only sav(?s a considerable
amount of power, but also effeets an (K]ually givat saving in the time spent over the
beating process. If we use a refining t^iigine a big part of the charge can be on its

way to the Fourdrinier at a time when if no refiner were in use it would still be circu-
lating uselessly round the beater vat. Again, in a beater an unreduced parlick? between
two coim'cutive passages under the roll luis to make a c()mj)lete round of the vat.
In the refiner it is. as it were, kept hovering about tlie bLidt*s until its rc?diiction is

completed.

Conditions vaiT so greatly that we must hesitate in giving a definite figure for the
saving of time and j)owcr obtained by the use of a refining engine. It may be said,
however, that, workwl to the best advantage, the addition of a imicliiiu? of this typo
may rc'sult in a saving of both time and ]iower, separately amounting to from 3o to
60 pvj cent, of the correspomling figures for a beating engine alone*.
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A refining engine made by Masson, Scott and Co., Limited, of Fulham, S.W., is

illustrated in Fig. 43. It consists of a conical external casing—see Fig. 44—and a

conical internal rotor—see Fig. 46—^mounted on a shaft that can bo adjusted longitudi-

nally by hand. The surface of the rotor and the inside of tlie casing are provided

with hard steel or broiiz<‘ bladc^s spaced apart by wooden tiUing pieces. The blades

on the rotor are straiglit. ^J'Jiose on the casting are zigzag.

In use tlie rotor is adjusted by means of its hand wheel and screw until its blades

are just nibbing against the stationary blades on the casing. With the rotor running

at about 30(1 revolutions per minute the

pulp as delivered from tlio lx‘ating en-

gine is fed into the machine through the

hoj)per A, Fig. 43, situated on the cover

of the small end of the casing. The

ensuing action is a little difficult to ex-

press in an exa(;t and brief manner,

it is clear, however, that the pulp as

(U'liverod on to the top of the small end

of the rotor will be carried round be-

twwn tlie rotor blades and at the same

t.ime flow towards the larger end of tlie

(jasing until such time as it reache ? that

diameter of the rotor at which the

ecuitrifiigal force exerted on the pulp is

sufficient to throw it out into the space

betwcK*ii the stationary bladesw The

heavier particles will obviously be ejected

* first, so tliat after the machine has been

running for a brief space we can imagine

the pulp between the rotor and the

casing changing progrc8:iively from coarse stuff at the smallc^r end to fine properly

reduced stuff at the larger end. The latter portion may bt^ drawn off through

a suitable orifice situated on, and above the centre line of, the largo end cover.

The coarse particles shot into the stationary blarles are deprived of their centri-

fugal force and fall back on to the rotor. During their fall they are scissored

between the blades, so that as their weight is thereby reduced they may travel

a little farther towards the large end before they are again shot off the rotor.

Thus, while the stuff already sufficiently reduced flows (j^uickly to the outlet, the
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heavier portions are held back untU their size and weight are such as will enable
them to pass on.

The upjwr portions of the rotor and casing are thus primarily conotTned in tlis
“ refining ’ action, for if a particle gests into the space bi^twoen a pair of blades on t he
lower half of the casing gravity is no longer effective to return it on to tlio rotor. The
lower portion of the casing might, therefore, appanmtJy be made without blades
and the action would proceed with little alteration. It is provided witli blades for the
same reason as the outside of the casing is provided with two sets of pedestal feet
sec l?ig. 43. In order to equalise the effects of wear the easing is made so that it-

may be turned over through 180 deg. when occ^asion requires it.

Tho machine is made in several sizes, the length of the cone—4 ft. to 6 ft.—being
the measurement adopted for distinguishing purfiosc^s. Tlu' liorse-power absorbed
necessarily dejiends upon the tightness with which the rotor is adjusted against the

Fio. 4.'5.—Kolur of ('unical Kefiiii'r.

stationary blades. If this adjustment is made carelessly an ononnous amount of power
may be consumed. We are informed, however, by the makers that when the adjiist-

*ment was satisfactory and the output of pulp was 10(K) lb., as measured in paper,
per hour, a 4 ft. refiner of this type showed under test a (jonsiimption of 80 horst^-

power.

A refining engine of a materially different type is illustrated in Fig. 4fi and in sc'otion

in Fig. 47. This is Milne’s patented rc^fining engine, and is mtvde by Bertrams, LimitCHl,

of Edinburgh. Tho casing of tho machine is a short open-ended c^dindcr closed by
two piston-Ukc covers provided with packing ij^igs. A stout shaft [>assing through
glands in tho covers carries centrally a disc to each face of which a scries of radial

bars or knives is fixed. Similar bars are attached to each ofthe cover discs. The bars
on one side of the central disc are shorter than those on the other. A feed box is erected
above the casing, and is connected thereto by an elbow pipe, the end of which fits

within a gland on the adjacent end cover. On the other end cover a similar gland is

provided for an outlet pipe, the two glands being situated at the same radial distance
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from the axis of the shaft, but at opposite sides of it. In coniu^iion with each end

cover four screws provided with fi»et work “within brackets springing from the fixeii

cylindrical casing. Each set of four screws is siimiltaneously tuljustabk^ by means

of two chain-connected w'orm shafts.

The bars, tlio longer of wliich are not more than 9 in. in length, art^ rntwle of rolled

bronze, and arc scKJured in place by slips of l>eechwo(Mi. Tlie tliscs and th<' (casing

are of cast iron coveml with brass or copper. The shaft is made of foi’ged steel slufat heil

with brass and is j)i*ovKh‘d with enclosed double ball thrust b(*arings. The feed-box

is usually of w^ood. The iiik^t and outlet ])ipes are of co])p<T. Th(‘ machine is made
in two standard sizes, the smaller one being capable of fiassing Itmo lb. to lb.

of ^e^in(^(l j)ulp per lunir, and the other one anything up to lb. .\s in the ease

of the previously d(‘s(*ribed refiner the horse-power ahsorb(‘d dc‘|K‘nds (‘ntiivly n})on

the manner in wiiieh tlM‘ maehine is w'orked. With the en<l dises atljusted so that the

blades arc' w’orking in fairly close (tontaet. tlu^ horst‘-powei* iun?essai*v for llu* larger

size of machine is. w'e are infoniied by the makers, from <»o to 7o.

I n action ilu‘ pidj» from 1 lie f(*ed-box is (‘iit rained betw^mi tht^ larger sets of slat ionary

and nioving bars, and is shot outwards by the action of eentrifugal fore* ijito the

anindar space bey<md the bars. Tlie

Ijiirs on tiu* otluT si<le of the disc are

sofiie. 1* in. shorter than th<»se. through

which the ])nlji has just passed, but

their inner ends are at the same* radial

distance from the axis of rotation. The
eentrifugal force* exerted on a ])artiele

at tJie outer end of the sliortt*!* bars is

aec(»rdingl\ only about 0(t jier e<*nt. of

what it is f(U’ the same [)artiel<* wh(*n

at the outer end of the larg<*r seri<*s of

bars. It follows, therefon*, that a liquid

delivered on the side of the rotating

flisc carrying tlu* larger bars wa>uid tlo\v

over to the otlH*r against the centrifugal

forc(* imj)art(Hl to it by the ])resene-e of

tht* smaller bars. \A'hetiier a j»articl<5 of

matter present in the li<juid will aeconi-

})any it in this llow' will ilejieud upon

the weigld of the ])articl(\ Jf this is

above a certain limit the centrifugal

force developed in the ])article <»n c<m

tact w'ith the smaller Idades wdll shoot

it back into the annular spaci* against

tlie flow of the liquid. If the weight

is below the limit the centrifugal force

thus developed will not be siiflicient to

counteract the force of th<* flow' and

the particle will pass througli with the

liquid. Gravity acting on the jiarlieles introduez*s a slight <*om plication. Thus it

is easier for a particle to pass through the smaller blades above thtt axis of rotation

tlian below. The situation of the outlet pipe below' the axis of rotation no doubt

compc'usatos this effect.

FKi. -IS.— Milne lti*tiiK*r vitli ConerMtralf»r.
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In actual use the particles of fibre wliich fail at first to pass the second set of bars

do not simply remain unaffected in the annular chamber, but pass roi:)eatedly between

one set of bars and the other until their size has been reduced sufficiently to allow

them to escape.

Wlien the onlinaiy type of hollandcr iKjating engine is in use there is, as we have

sliown, considerable difficulty in circulating the stuff in the vat at that consistency

wliich considerations of efficient heating would otherwise demand. The result in

practice is that the ]>ulp must Ih> diluted with water, a procewling which, although

it facilitates the circulation, does not make the beating any easier or more efficient.

Efficient nffining likewise demands that the pulp should not be diluted beyond a certain

degree. Witli whatever more than a certain amount of water the pulp is diluted, by

this amount will the volume of stuff which the refiner has to handle in a given time be

inenjased. To kei^j) the output of fibre—^and therefore of papier—^the same we must,

in coTis(^quence, either increas<^ the speed of the refiner, or use a larger size. In the

case of tlK» nifiner described above th(‘ difficulties as regards the circulation ()f a stiff

pulp, present in a hollandcr beater, are absent, so that it is possible, and in many

cas<‘s desiralile, to delivm* tli<* pulp to the refiner in a morci highly concentrated state

than that in which it left tlie beater. To ineid- this requirement, a concentrator, such

as Ave described in our foui't-h arti<de, may be interposed Ixitwoen the two machines.

In Fig. 4S we illiisti'at.e a sp(‘cial arrangement consisting of a Milne refining engine

working in conjunction' with a Lister

patejit(‘d concentrator. This coTUH*n-

trator appears to b<' on iht‘ same prin-

ciple as the washing dnim used on a

breaking and washing engine. It ex-

tracts th(‘ Avater from the pul}) to tlu^

right extent just before tlie pulp enters

the feed box of the ri'finev, and returns

the AA'ater to it after refining has bei^n

efffHjted, so that no loss of AA'ater, sizing,

loading, &c., is incurred.

In Figs. 49 and 50 we illustrate tlie

Kingsland refiner as made by the

Glossop Iron Works Com})any, Limited.

In the princijdc of its action this refiner

is very similar to Milne's refiner, but

its details differ considerably. As be-

fore, the refining takes place in a

chamber containing a revolving disc,

the action depending #)n the effect of

centrifugal force. The disc is of cast

iron, and the bars or knives on each

side of it arc cast solidly with it. The
stationary end covers are similarly of

cast iron Adth solidly cast bars. The
adjustment of the contact between the

stationary and reA'olAdng bars is also effected in a different manner. Thus the back

end cover is iirmfy scoured to the cylindrical casing. The knives of the disc are

adjusted against the kiUA^es of this cover by moving the disc axially, for which

purpose a hand scrcAv is provided to bear against the back end of the disc shaft

—

Fic. 19.- Kiii^ishiiKl Refiner.
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Fig. 50. Tlie front cover can be moved in and out by means of a worm and

worm wheel an'aijgem(‘rit

.

For tlu» si/e illustrated the diamct^^r of the revolving disc is 48 in. A 39 in. machine

is aJsr» made. The speed of tlu^ disc is 250 revolutions per minute. In the case of the

macthiue illustrated in Fig. 40 the feed of the pulp to the refiner eiiamber is efTected

))y gravity. TIm* KingsLaiid refining engine is also made with a gravity feed, the re-

volving disc in tliis instance being 30 in. in diamettw. The example illustrated, how-

ev(*r, has a fc(‘d. tlu? j)r(^ssure of wdiich is controlled, not by gravity, but by a gear

ilriven pump of the plunger type jwovided with an air chamber to keep the rate

of flow (tonstanl. The pumj» ram has a diameter of S in. and a stroke wdiioh may be

c'ither 10 in., 12 hi., or 15 in., according to the amount of pulp to be passed through

tlu! refiiK'i- in a given time. Tlu‘ variation in the stroke is obtained by altering the

]»osition of the j»in on the overliead crank disc—^sw Fig. 49. The jmnip is driven

by belt and g<‘ai‘ing fiom tlu^ refiner shaft, and makes forty-five strokes per minute.

It deliveu-s the pulp to a })oin1 situated at the highest level of the eylindrical refining

(;hamb(*r. *V\w outlet from this chamber is situated as nearly at thtJ (jcntro of the

back cov(‘r as (urcumstane(‘s will jiermit. A swivelling yiipc^, not shown in either of

the engravings, ean be attached to the outlet orifice, and by adjusting this the baek

pressure nii the pulp passing tlirough t-he refining chamber can be vaiiod to suit the

conditions of tlu^ moment.



( IIAPTEII VII

THK FOUHDRIXIER MAClflNE

In our introductory cluiptcr wt* stated tiiat there were two Inroad stages in tlie luaiiu-

faoture of paper. nauieJy tlie ])r<‘paratioii of the ])ulp and the conversion of this pulp

into dry. continuous sheets of pajiej*. We have now deserihed the construetion and

working of some typical machines cmploytHl in the fii*st. sta^^e and have to take ii)) a

similar awjrmnt of the papermakin^ machine proper, or FourdrinuT as it is sometimt»s

called, after the gentlemen who had so much to do with its suoecssful intn^luction.

*Such a machine in its modern form is not a simple piece of machinery ;
it is, in fact,

properly to he descrilw'd as a <u)llfetion of machines. In onlcT. th(‘n. that its principle

of working may not he lost in tin* des<iri]>tion of its dtdails. we will lirst of all give a

brief diagram mat i<? account of Avlic t it is and what it doi‘S. witlumt reference to the

product of any particular maker.

A j)a}K‘rmaking machiiw' jiiay convi'iiiently he divided into two i)ortit)ns— a wed.

ami a dry end. hi Fig. ol we* giNc a diagi-am showing the* e‘levatiem e>f such a machine’

with cv(*rv part cx<H‘pt the ahsolnie ess<*ntials ennitted. A plan e>f the* w'(‘t (*nd is also

given. The phin of the dry e‘nd follows ohviems line*s.

Starting at the h*ft, the ])ul|> as it is delive’red from the* he-ating or refining e*ngine,

with a suitable* amount of diluting wa1.<*r added, is first of all cause‘d to liow' thremgh

a sand trap. In its sinuous eourse through this trap, the pulp, llowiug e>ver small

ridge’s providenl across tlu’ ehaiiiie*ls, d(*posit.s any large*'size‘d ])U‘(*e’S of sand or dirt- it

may cemtaiu, J'>oni Imre it passes em to a straim-r consisting essentially of a jilate in

w'hie.h many very narrow' slots Jiave he(*n eait. through which only properly pulpeHl

fibrejs e;au pass. Next cemrns a sluice* wiu*re*hy the* ijiiautily of pulp flowing, and cem-

seepieutly the thickne‘ss eif the pa]»er to he made*, is regulateel. The* pulp thus pre|)aml

is elelivered freuu the sluice through a hreast-hox <»u to an e*ridle‘ss travi*lling ham! of

wire cloth, the u])jje‘r stredeh of whieli is .sup|»orted on a. large* number of small re»lh‘rs.

As tlie stuff is cjarried forward on t his win* ch»f h, imiedi <»f it^ W'ate*r drains aw'ay t hnmgh

the intcrstie’cs, and the fibres he'gin to felt toge*the r. The* litpiid ii*je‘ele*el—the' “ hack

w'ater”—cemtains a fiertain anionnt of fibre*, and is e*a.iighl and use*d aflenvanhs for

diluting a fre*sli epiantity e)f puij). The width e»f the* fiiiislie*d paper is settle**] at this

peiint by nu’ans eif india-ridiher “ de<*klc straps.’’ two endk*ss hands trave*Uing w'ith

the wire’ cloth and r<*gulating the hrt*adth e>f the* stn*am of pulp.

Near the end the wire cloth j)asse*s ove*r t wo vae uum l)oxe*s e’oniie*cte‘d te) a suction

pump. In ])assing acreiss these*, the slu‘et e)f stuif is still furthe*!’ fre‘<’d from, wate^r.

At this stage the sh(‘et is in jireijx-r condition tei n*ee*iv(* any n^epnre**! “ w'afe*!* mark

or other sign. This is clfe*cle(i liy me'ans of a dandy re>ll ” usually phiee*?! ]><*tw'(x*n the

vacuum boxes. The dandy roll is a light enliiidcr l»e*aring on its surface the; reipiirenl

])attem in raised wire. It jiresse-s gently em the w'ei jiajK*!* and thins it very slightly

beneath the wiiv })atte’rii. Having jiassed the* vacuum box<*s. the paper lias te> be still

further dried befem’ it can with safe*ly be* lifteel from the w ire cleitli. Feirtliis purpeise

it js passed Imtw'een a pair of *' cemch roll.**.’’ t he upper one e>f w'hich is usually ceivered

r.f.
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with felt. The wire doth passeB through these rolls with the
paper, and is then turned round the lower roll and led back
towards the “ breast roll.”

The paper, passing forward oil the wire, is carried on to a
closely adjacent endless band of felt which conducts it through a
first pail* of “press rolls.” These rolls more or less perform the

fuiKJtion exercised by the hydraulic, or other press, employed by
tli(i hand worker when he has accumulated a “ post ” or pile

composed of alternate sheets of felt and paper. The paper is

next passed upward on to a second endless felt, which conducts
it through a second pair of press rolls. It may then go tlirough

a third pair. When it has been thus sufficiently pressed, it 1ms

become practically free from all loose watt^r, and has been con-

solidated into a compai-atively strong sheet. At this point it

may be said to have reached the termination of the wet end of

the machine.

TJie paper, although it has now no free water, is still moist, and
has to be thoroughly dried. For this purpose it is passotl lound
a sei’ios of steam-heated drying cylinders. Our diagram show< a
gi’oup of thii-ttj^m of tht^se cylinders, airanged in two rows and
niimbt'ifd accoixling to tlie progression of the paper around them,

'riu* oylindeJ*H aic rotated at a uniform rate. The paper not l)eiug

as yet strong enough to bear its o\vn

weight except on veiy short distaiujes,

i,s held up to the surface of the drjdng

cylinders by means of an endless Mt
band embracing about half the circuni-

fertmcje of each cylindtT. A certain

degree of tension has to bo maintained

in the felt band, and as it is difficult

to effect this w'hen the band is very

long and the variation in its length

correspondingly great, it is usual to

divide it into several portions. Thus
our diagram shows the emj)loyment

among the thirteen rolls of four end-

less bands. One embraces the lower

halves of the rolls 1, 3, 6 and 7, and

another the lower hal>|ps of the rolls

9, 11 and 13. A third passes over the

upper halves of the rolls 2, 4, 6 and 8,

while the fourth deals similarly with

the rolls 10 and 12. On leaving the

thii'teenth roll, the paper now almost

dry passes through a pair of smoothing

rolls which remove all irregularities

from it and generally perform a func-

tion similar to that performed in the

hand-making processes, when the sheets^

are pressed without the intervention
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of the felt pftds. A passage round additional dicing cylinders—two are shown in tlio

diaglum—then follows, and precedes a passage through the rolls of a calender. The
action of this is, as explained in our first chapter, ^o smooth and polish liho surface,

ip consolidate the fibres and to reduce the thickness and increase the strength of the
paper. The last operation is to wind the paper on to a reel.

With this description, the general lay-out of an actual machine will be readily under-
stood. In Fig. 54 the plan and elevation of such a machine is shown, wliile on pages 68
and 69 will be found two views, taken during erection, one of the wet and one of the dry
end. The machine represented in these engravings was constructed by James Bertram
and Son, Limited, of Edinburgh, for the Carrongrove Pajx*tr Company, Limited, of

Denny, and is engaged on the production of the best quality of printing paper, such
as is used by certain illustrated journals. The raw material in use is almost entirely

esparto-grass with the addition, for some qualities, of a little sulphite wood pulp.
The speesd at which a paper machine is run depends upon the weight of payier it is

desired to produce. In the present instaiujo the spml is variable between 50 and
250 ft. per minute, representing in a week of 132 houi*s an output of from 50 to 75
tons. The wire cloth at the wot end has a width of 102 in., which width is suitable
for the production of a finished web of paper of anything up to 92 in. wide. The
length of the w ire clot h is 45 ft. There are scvent(*cn diying cvlimlers in all, (*acli having
a diameter of 4 ft. « in. Four (jalenders

having lietw'wn them a total ()f twenty

-

four rolls art^ provided to enable tlic

KHjuinul highly finished suHace to he

obtained.

The driving of the luachim* is divided

into two parts. At tlu^ wet end the
stuff chests w'here the pulp is stored

have to be jirovidod with agitators to

prevent tlie fibix^ settling, 'Pliese agi-

tators, the strainers and the various

pumps. &c., are driven by an electric

motor from an overhead shaft. The
rest of the niachiue, from the couch lolls

right to the rt'cl-up drum beyond the

calenders, is driven by rope-gearing from
a variable spwd steam engine. The
total power used is from 50 to 00 horses.

We reserve the description of various

details embodied in the design of this

and other Fourdrinier machines for a
succeeding chapter. The details of the

rope drive may, however, appropriately

be described here. In the Carrongrove

machine this drive as is usual with the makere is on White’s patented system. As
shown in Fig. 54, the steam engine transmits its power on to a main shaft by means
of ropes. From this main shaft the drive is taken also by ropes to ten separate
counter-shafts.

One of these shafts is devoted to the driving of the couch rolls, one to each of the two
sets of press rolls, three are associated with the driving of the drying cylinders, and
four are given over to the driving of the four caLenders. Each of these ten drives ia
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separately atljustable as regards speed and starting and stopping after the manner
shown in Fig. 52. The rope pulley counter-shaft, it will be seen, carries a belt pulley

which is sligiitly coned. From this the power is transmitted by belt downwards to a

correspondingly coned pulley on a second counter-shaft, which is in geared connection

with the shaft driving the lower of the pair of rolls shown. The second counter-shaft is

carried on a frame wliich can swing in journals embracing the roll shaft. Suitable

stops ani provided for preventing this frame from falling too far, while a hand lover

is connected to the frame in order that it may be raised. Thus, simply by relieving the

tension in the belt, the drive can l)c quickly stopped, while by adjusting the position

of the belt on the coned pulleys by means of the screw handle shown the speed of the

drive can iKi varied. The feature of the invention is the suppression of any kind of

clutch and tlw^ smoothness which it is claimed it gives to the starting and stopping.

Of the seventetJTi drying (jylindcrs, three, as we have said, are thus directly driven.

I'hc remainder are driven from these three by means of gear wheels. The wire cloth

at th(5 wet end passes round the lower couch roll, and as this roll is driven by one of

Fifl. 53.— Throe sets of Whitens Driving Goar.

the counter-shafts no furt-her provision need be made for driving the we cloth. The

deckle strajjs })artake of the motion of the wire and are not separately driven.

in Fig. 53 we show throe sots of White’s driving gear, being those for the couch

rolls and tlie first and second press rolls respectively from left to right. It will bo

noticed that in this instance the drive to the counter-shafts is made by belt instead of

by ropes. The driving gear of a Fourdrinier, it will be gathereS, occupies a con-

siderable amount of floor space along one side of the machine. In a recent instance to

be found at Groenhithe, Kent, Messrs. James Bertram have considerably improved

matters by placing the bulk of the gear, along with the steam engine, underground.

The swinging levers in tliis case are*mounted on the lower or underground shafts, and

are operated from above. What would ordinarily be the counter-shafts arc situated

above-floor and are connected to the rolls and drums just as are the lower shafts in

Fig. 63.

The Carrongrove machine dealt with above may bo regarded as typical of modem
Fourdrinier practice, whatever may bo the raw material in use or the exact nature

of the paper made. These two variables undoubtedly do introduce modifications
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in the design of the paf)ermaking machine, but in general it may be said that those

modifications an; apparent only in the details of the machine and in the speerl at which
it is nin. Jn parti(;ijlar, a Fourdrinier inttmded for “ news ” papermaking, for which
the raw mattTial is. of course. wo<xl pulp, need be very little different from any other

except as regards the speed at which it is run. As examples of “ news ” making
Fourdriiii(?rs w(; <;aniiot do lietter than refer to the machines employed at the Daily
Telegraph mills at Dartford. Of the five machines there employed, two were supplied

hy Bertrams, Limited, of Edinburgh, and it is to Ihest; tAVo that our succ;eeding re-

marks a]>ply. Eight views <jf the larger (»f these two macdiines will be found in the

previous and succeeding pages.

TIh* first vi(‘\v gives a gen(‘ral id(‘a of llie machine as seen from a point in rear of the

strainers. Towards the right may be s<^en oji(‘ of tlie circular stuff ch(‘sts into which
tht^ pulp floAvs by gravity from the beaters. Lying ov(;r the f)air of stuff chests, and
surnuindt'd l)y a Avoodeji jilatform. is the “ top chest." a larges vessel into wliich the

pulp is raised from the stulT chests by the stuff ])um])s. There is an overflow from the

toji elM‘st ]»ack into the stuff ch(‘sts. so that a constant head of pulp may readily be

mairdained at all times in tin* top chest. Leading out of the toj) chest there is a pi])e

which eofiduets th(‘ pulp liy gravity to tiu* " mixing box," a cylindrical vessed with a
conical bottom, the to|> of which is visible in the forc‘gi'ound. If desired, the ])ulp

can thus be jiassed directly into the mixing box. Usually, however, between the top

clu'st and tlu‘ mixing box it is sent t hrough a refining engiiu* siluattnl on an alternative

pip(‘ betw('en tlu' (‘best and the box. 1’he refiner in this case is of the Milne type,

and is to Ik* seen in the foreground. In the mixing box the pulj) is diluted to the

]irojKT extent with the " l»ack water" which drains aAvay from the ww olotli and
which enters the box through a })ipe at the foot. From the mixing box the diluted

pulp Hows ov'cr the sand tables which may bo seen, in the; engraving, passing across

th<* room. From tlu^ sand tables t-he })ulp floAvs into the five strainers and thence

through th(* br(;ast Ijox on to tlu* 'wire cloth. 1’he comdi rolls and press rolls are barely

distinguisJiabk; in this vioAv. Init a conspicuous feature in the middle distance; is the

vmiioal ])ortioii of the felt band, where it rises over the stretching rollers. Beyond
tliis is t he diy end Anth its tAVenty drying cylinders.

Th(» second engraving is a close-up vieAv of the Avire frame. On the extreme right

we see tlu; end of the breast roll spindle, and on the extreme left the end of the first

vacuum box. 'Phe eornigated iron sheets arranged beneath the A\ire n)ll(;rs to catch

the Avater. A’c., draining aAvay from the pulj) should be noticed. A view of the Aviro

frame, as jiartially ere(;ted in the makers* shops, is given in the tliird engraving. The
Avooden erection on the right is the sluice and breast box.

Thc‘ fourth vicAv, also taken in the makers’ Avorks. shoAVS on the right the pair of

couch rolls folloAved toAAwds the left by tAvo pairs of press rolls. The upf)er of the first

set of
.

press rolls is not in place, but a scraper to remove any fibre lliat may adhere

to it is seen being fitted in place. The A’arious small rollei*s seen in this view are for

tlu; guidance of the ditferent endless felt bands. In the background the first pair of

drying cylinders is seen.

The fifth engraving shoAvs a portiun of the tAVO rows of drying cylinders. The odd
and smalltT-sizcd cylinder on top docs not help to dry the paper. It is steam-heated

like the vest, but is intended solely for drying the felt. There is at least one such

felt-drying cylinder for each endless band. The felt passes round it on its return side.

The sixth engraAdng shows the complete set of drying cylinders. The seventh shows

the same side of the machine, looking, however, towards the wet end. In the im-

mediate foreground is the calender, with the rolls on wliich the dried and calendered
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paper is reeled still nearer the camera. The eighth view is also taken from the calender

end, but represents the opposite side of the machine. There all the driving gear is

accommodated. In Fig. 55 a general arrangement drawing of the whole machine is

given. Since the machine was built, a tliird set of press rolls has been added to it.

The machine thus illustrated has a wire cloth 134 in. wide. The other machine
maile by Messrs. JSertrams for the same mill has a wire 94 in. wide. The two machines
arc to all intents of the same general design, and are employed for making the same
class of ])apor. it is interesting to compare the following figures relating to them.

Miidiiru', Nf). ..... 3 5
Winv-\Vi(lt»i ! 94 ill. 134 in...... 00 fl. 00 ft.

Speed ..... 1 400 ft. j)er min. 500 ft. jier min.
Strairior.s—Xd. ..... 4 5

Size * 6 ft. X 2 ft. Oft. >'3 ft.

Auxiliary htrainer, size
:

6 ft. X 2 ft. 6 ft. X 2 ft. 6 in.

iireast roll, diameter
i 13 in. 15 ill.

(iiiidi; roll, diameter ! 8 in. 10 ill.

Wire rolls No. 5 5
Diameter 7 in. 8 in.

Tu])e rolls— No. .... 42 34
J)iam(‘tei' 4 in. 33 at 5 in.. 1 at 0 in.

Va<Miiim hoXi's, N<i. .... 3 3
Deekle pulleys, diameter • . Iti in. and 9 in. 15 in. and 9 in.

('Oiicli rolls. diaiiKJter l(i ill. and 24 in. 20 ill. and 21 in.

iVes.s rolls. No. of sets 2 3
First sj't - To]i roll .... 18 in., basalt lava 22 in., ebilled iron

lender roll 10 ill., bntss 20 in., brass
Second set—Toji roll 18 in., ehilled iron 22 ill., ehilled iron

I’mler roll 10 in., brass 20 in., iirass

Third set Top roll

.

— 22 in., ehilled iron

ruder roll — 20 in., rubber
Dryiiij' cylinders No. 24 20

J)ianieter 48 in. 01 ill.

l.ientrth . 92 in. 132 ill.

Felt driers—No. .... 4 4
Diameter .... 3 ft. . 3 fl..

Wet felt nil Is, diameter C ill. 8 ill.

Wet end leading rtills - No. 4 4
Diameter Oin.

;
7 in.

Dry felt rolls, diameter Gin. 7 in.

(’aleiidor—No. of eliilJed rolls r>
]

7
Diaim'ter, inches 18,13,15,13,15 20,15,14,15,14,15,18

I*iimp.s—Stuff ))uiu})s....
,
1 at 9 in. boreX 10-in. 2 at Oin. X 10 in.

Ifaek water jMimp .... !
stroke

7-in. Ixire 9-in. bore
Excess won't* jniinp : 4-in. bore 4 -in. bore
Vacuuni jiuiiip, No. of barrels . .

|i

2 4
Size . . .

1

10 in. X 10 in. 10 iii.X 10 in.

Main engines - No. 2 t 2

TyiH* ...... Horizontal crot^s Comiiound vertical

Cylinders ..... coujiled

12 iii.X 18 in. 14 in. and 20 in.X 8 in.

Steam pressure .... 90 lb. —
Horse-)>ower, total . .

,
. 50-100

Auxiliary engine

—

Typo . Horizontal single Compound vertical
Cylinders 12iD.X 24 in. 14 in. and 20 in.X 8 in.

Horso-power . 4 . , . 35
Horse-power taken by body of tnachini; 70 —

1 )itto by auxi1iario.s 30 —
Total 100 100

Output of pajier per week . 75-80 tons 130 tons
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In contK'Ction with these data, several remarks, explanatory and otherwise, fall

to be made. Thus a word of explanation may be desirable as regards the function of

the auxiliary strainer. This strainer deals with the stulI n^jected by the main strainers

and is intended to recover the usable material which is unavoidably held back with

th(5 im])urities. TIk^ main strainers have to strain the pulp just at the same rate as

the paper is being made. The auxiliary strainer does not need to work to a time
limit and can, therefore, do the work with greater care. The stuff saved by it is mixed
with th(‘

‘‘
l)a(‘,k water.” 'Phe ordinary positions of the breast, guide, wire and tube

rolls are indicated on Pig. Til. The first three kinds in both the Daily Telegraph

machines are of cojiper, th<^ last being in the form of brass tubes. Tlie function of the

guide roll is to help maintain the wire cloth in a central position, that is to say, to

prevent it from running to one siflo or the other of the tube rolls. The manner in which

it exercises tliis fun<!tion will be dealt with in a succoculing chapter devoted to tho

details of the Fourdriiiier. The functions of the three other classes ot rolls are obvious.

The wet felt rolls as indicated in Fig. 61 serve to guide the endless felt bands
assextiated with the press i-olls. I’liey an? of copper. Tho wet end leading rolls are also

of eoppci*. Tht‘y are the srruiil rolls over which the paper passes by itself bctwooii

the last prc?ss rolls and the drying cylinders. In botli the Daily Telegraph machines

th(?re an^ four of these leading rolls. They are driven by power, their fniKJtion being

to assist the niov(?ment of th(? paper. VVe will refer to Messrs. Bertrams’ patented

huiding roll in a later chaptiM*.

The dry felt rolls serve to guide and support the felt bands associated with the

diying cylinders— see Fig. 51. They are, in the Daily Telegraph machines, of steel

(jovered witli copper. A power-driven leading roU S in. or 10 in. in diameter may be

asscKuattid with t'ach dry felt.

Of the four kinds of pumps referred to, the first - the stuff pumps—deal with the

pulp on its j)assage from tho bcatc?r house to the st.orag(? tanks in tho machine house.

1’he back M'ater pump is of tho centrifugal typo and handles tho water which drains

away from below tlio wire cloth. This water contains a fair proportion of fibre, and is

therefore valuabU?. A portion of it is used for diluting tho pulp as it leaves the refiner,

while tho excess is sent through a FiillnCT filter—a Gorman machine—which recovers

the bidk of the fibiv. There are other sources of water at the wet end. Thus a flow

of water, as we shall see later, is required to seal tho vacuum boxes. Water is used

to wasli the felts and the couch rolls and so on. All this excess water is kept apart from

tho valuable back water and is dealt with by a separate centrifugal pump. Tho vacuum
pumps are of course required in comiection with the vacuum boxes.

Tho main engines drive the Fourdrinier proper from the breast roll to the reel-up

beyond the calender. The auxiliary engine's drive the back-shafting from which tho

pumps, strainers, agitators in the storage vats, &o., are operated.

Tho output figures relate to a week of 132 hours. Paper machine# usually njn con-

tinuously from Monday morning tiU Satunlay midday. With legard to tho horse-

power items, the figures given above are those supplied to us by tho makers of the

inacdxines. When we had the pleasure of visiting the mill, the engineer in charge in-

formtxi us that the main engines .of the largtu* machine indicated 90 horse-power,

while the auxiliary engine indicated 120 horses. The back-shafting of tho larger

machine, how'over, has to drive a Milne refiner wliich may absorb up to 80 horse-

power. The comparabto figures are thus 90 for tho main engines and 40 for the aux-

iliaries, as against' 60-100 and 36 respectively for the smaller machine. It will thus

be seen that the horse-power provided for the two machines and their auxiliaries is

practically tho same, although one has an output 60 per cent, greater than tho other.
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Thin rt'Kiilt is in pari explained by the fact tliat the back-shafting and drying cylinders

of the larger inachincf are fitterl with roller bearings. It should also be noticed that

the output of a Fourdrinic^r is proportional to the etfeotivo width of the wire and to

th(i speed of its travel. The increased spt^ed of the larger niaclune calls for more power

to an extent winch is probably just about balanced by the saving due to the roller

bearings. The IncreasiHl width deniands little if any increase of power, and, if any,

principally in the auxiliary engine.



CHAPTER VITI

FOUUDRINIER DRIVING ARRANGEMENTS

In the iniinediatcly preceding chapter we dealt with one form of drive for Four-

drinier machines. TJie subject is of prime importamjc, for on the possihilit}^ of having

a steady, trustworthy and easily controlled drive the whole succtM^s of the Foiirdrinicr

depends. There are many forms of driving arrangements in existence ai'

existence. In this chapter we propose to (U*al Avith a few of the former class, which

may fairly be regarded as typical. Our examples covtT the throe branches of tho

field, namely rope, belt and (d(?ctri(;al driving.

Sonn^ curiosity may be cxjwessed as to why it is desirable to split the drive of a
Foiirdriiii(}r into so many separately controllable parts. We may be tempted to ask

Avhy are not all th(^ rolls and djiims connected up to th(i source of power by a geared

or other rigid form of drive whicdi would b(‘ aiTanged to give rd- all times a uniform

p(*ripheral sjieed throughout all parts of the machine. As a matter of fjict, this Avould

not fulfil the object in view, namely, th(‘ avoidance of breaks in the web of paper, but

(U^feat it. lJniformit\' of peripheral speed is not desirable, biHsause as the })aper pro-

gress(*s through iha machine it becomes drier and <lrier, and atscordingly shiinks. In

])roportiun as it sliriiiks, so must the jieriplieral speed of the })arts supporting it bo

n^duced if bi’eakage is to be avoided.

'fhe shrinkage of paper viM'ies greatly with the raw' material in use. Further, with

iMiy one raw mak^rial it varies Avitli the humidity of the atmosphere, and still more

with th<‘ differences in tlie treatment employed in the preparation of the pulp. As
illustrating the latttT ])oin1, may (pioto some figures obtaine<l by Mr. W. R. »Sin-

dall as a ivsult of experiments (jarried out a few yeaiv ago. It W'as found tliat cotton

rags beaten for four hours produced a sheet of dry paper 1*1 per cent, less in area

tlian that theorotically equivalent to the width between tlie deckle straps and tho

s]K^od of the wire cloth. For eight hours’ boating the shrinkage was 4*6 per cent.,

and so on, progrc^ssively, uj) to a shrinkage of 21*2 per cent, for a beating period of

thirty-seven hours. These are shrinkages of area. The linear shrinkages will bo

almost exactly one-half of these figures. All things considered, then, we may say

that the calender end of a FouiAlrinier may at times have to run slower than tho

couch rolls by an amount of the order of 10 per cent.

It is quite common to find, as in the case illustrated in our preceding cliapter, tho

drying cylinders driven in three or more groups. It is not, however, by any means

unusual to find them all driven as a single groqp from the one counter-shaft. The
gradual rodiiction of the peripheral speed of the cylinders towards the dry end, so os

to allow for shrinkage, is then accomplished by reclucing the diameter of the cylinders

progressively from one end to the other. Obviously, this method is best suited to the

ease of a mill constantly engaged on but one class of paper. It would scarcely answer

on a macliine running one wc»ek on wood pulp, say, and tho next on rag.

The form of drive already dealt \iuth cannot be described either as a pure belt or a

pure rope drive. In it, as we have seen, cither ropes or belts are used to transmit
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thv f)owiT from thti main coimtcrshaftH, with belt drives from the sectional counter-

shafts to the spindles to be driven.

At tb-* iJaih/ Telegraph mills, the two machines supplied by Bertrams, Limited, are

fitted with what we may call a pure rope drive. The engraving, Fig. 56, shows the

l•’l(is. 56 ami 57.—KxjMimliiig Pope riilli-y Driving Cluar— I3t*rtrains’.

driving side of the smaller,' that is, the 94 in. machine. Fig. 57 represents three sets of

the same style of gearing as arranged for driving the three calenders of a similar

machine. Eiw)h sectional countershaft, it will be gathered, carries a friction clutch,

a hand wheci. an expanding rope piiUey, and a cut steel pinion. This pinion meshes

with a wheel fixed on the couch or press roll spindle or other shaft to bo driven. The
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rope pulley in in halves, the distance apart

of which is controlled by the hand wheel

through the agency of scissor-like arms situ-

ated lK‘twocn the real arms of the pulley.

The adjustment in the size of the rope groove

jiroduccd by the axial movement of t-he halves

<?an be effected even though the machine is

running. The friction clutch is operated

through a shaft from a lever at the front of

the inacliine, so that any section may be

starttnl or stopped without the attendant

having to j)ass to the back of the machine.

In Fig. 58 the gcmeral lay-out of the rope

<lriv(? fitted to a h^rge machine supplied by

RertramSjLimited, to an English mill is given.

As usual, the main engine—a horizontal one

in this case, although modern practice tends

towards the adoption t)f high-speed vertical

eiigin(»s—drives a main shaft. J^Vom this

shaft power is transmitted by rope to eleven

countershafts, and to a twelfth by gearing.

Thc», (Miuch rolls, eacli of the three sets

of press roUs, the smoothing rolls, and jHI

each of the three calenders, have separ- \
ate countershafts. The thirty drying L
cylinders arc driven at four points. 1

1

Th(‘re are elevtui drying cylinders to ^
th(‘ first of these four shafts, eight to

tlu* second, eight to tlu? third, and thrc^c to

the fourth. The driving rope is in one con-

tinuous length. 'IMiere are fiv<? countorslwfts

on one side of the main sliaft and six on the'

other. The rope is led round ea(?h of the five

jnilleys in succession, with a half turn round
the main di’um between each pair. It then

passes round the six pulleys on the other side

in a similar manner, the half turn round the

main dnim for this side falling in grooves

alternating with those filled by the half turns

of the other side. In order that the rope may
be continuous, and in order that the drive

on both sides of the main shaft may be in

the same direction, it is necessary, as can be

easily verified by trying a sketch of the drive,

to provide an idle guide pulleys on each side

of the main ilrum shaft. One of thew^ guide

})ullcys is arranged to act as a tightening

pulley which will take up the slack when the

rope length alters from a eliange in the

humidity of the atmosphere. This tightening

ir- i i
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|)ulloy alHO comoM into a(;tion, of coijn;c, when the npoed of any Hcotion is varied. As
shown in Fig. r>t)—wlicvein i» given a view of a scmi-electrically driven machine—^the

tightening pulley runs on a carriage on which a weight A constantly pulls.

Among w^vtsral important features claimed by Messrs. Bertrams for this form of

drive, we notice the fa(^t that no overhead shafts are required for it. All the counter-

shafts and thc< main shaft arc carriwi in pedestals from the floor, and need not be more
than .‘JO in. above it. 'J'he small caibical space occupied by the whole arrangement
is also em})hasis(^d. Like all good drives, it runs, the makers claim, without producing

the hiast tremor in thc^ paper.

As an exampk^ of a ]niro belt drive wo may refer to the Lumsden patented system,

the invention of Mj*. Thomas Lumsden, the late director of James Milne and »Son,

Kd inburgh. A plan of this drive is sliown in Fig. 60. The st(^am engine, it will be seen,

drives a main countershaft from which power is taken through herring-bone gearing

and a fj'iction eluteJi for tlw^ purpose of driving the drying drums. These, as shown,
may be driven in one group by inflexible gearing, and the required variation of pt^ri-

jdieral spml obtained by })rogressively reduced diarnetc^rs. The main cjountershaft
diives by belt on to two subsidiary countershafts, of wliich tliat for tlie wet end U
shown in the engraving. Each subsidiary shaft carries as many coned belt pulleys
as may be roquijX5d, say t.hr(?t*, as for the couch rolls and first and second press rolls.

J’he transmission is made from th(*se pulleys by belt to corrt*spondingly coned jmlleys
on s(‘parat(' shafts, from which, throu'gh friction clutches and gearing, power is trans-
iiiitkHl to tlu» n'spective ret of rolls.

The featuix» of iiikrest in, the drive resides in the slight displacement of each driven
eoiu‘d pulley relatively to the corresponding driving coned pulley. This simple
stratagem is illustrated in an exaggerated manner in Fig. 61. The amount of dis-

placement depends upon the distance between the pulleys and the angle of the coned
surfaces.' By comparing the two diagrams in Fig. 61, it will be seen that the displace-
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nient gives the belt a* flat contact over each lialf pulley Hiirfacc without material

local stretching of the belt leather. Each belt is guidt^ at one end only. At the free

end it finds its own position on the conod surface. Complicated belt shifters, with

the attendant production of chafed edges, are thus avoided. The angle of the cones

Pkj. (!().— laiiiisdcn litilt Drive—Jium*s Milm*.

is such that a speed variation of from 5 to 10 ])er c(*iit. is available at (uicli point driven.

A second important feat.ure of this drive is the use of narrow high-speed belts insti^ad

of tlie usual broad and slow-speed type. 1’he belt speeds are on the avcM'uge 10 ft. per

foot of paper run, always provided this doe.s not give a belt s])eed greater than 4soo ft.

per minute.

The presence of a friction clutch in the driving arraiigennMils of a Fourdriiiier is

sometimes objcKded to by paper makers. It may be doubted if the obje<^tion is

idways well founded. Of the drives alrtutdy deKcril)ed,

one avoids the use of friction clutches and two—neither

ot which can b<! said in any way to U? iinpo})ular—use

them. In the case of the expanding rop<^ pulley gearing

fitted by Bertrams, Limited, the (dutches ust^d are of tlu*.

Moore and Whik^ typo, and after years of experience

Messrs. Bertrams inform us that tliese clutcluM “ work

tulmii’ably.”

Novcrthehjss, the prejudic(? against the use of fricjtion

clutches do(!S exist in some quarters, and to meet the

consequent demand for something (dse, a form of belt

drive containing no friction clutches is supplied by
Bertrams, Limited. 'Pho details of this drive, as applied

to a roll, are shown in Fig. (52. From an ovt^rhead shaft t)rovid(^d with a coned

pulley a bolt passes round a correspondingly coned pulley supported from the

floor, vith its axis at right angles to the axis* of the roll. A loose pulley is pro-

vided close up against the smaller diametiu* end of tliis coned pulley. From the

pulley shaft the transmission is made tlu*ough bevel wheels running in an oil-tight

casing. The belt-shifter is operated through a shaft from a hand lever at the front

side of the machine. A sector plate is provided for the hand lever, and within the

open arc of this there is a stoj), the position of which may bo adjusted by a screw and

wheel. By making use of this stop, the attendant, after having stopped the section,
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can j*(*-starl it and bring tlio belt back on to exactly the Kaine poHition on the conod
y)iill(*y as befoic. If tluj speed was right previously, there is thus neither trouble nor
wastt‘ of lime in arriving at it again.

hi iin actual machine fitted with this fonn of drive we find the overhead shafting

exk'iids along tlw^ wall from a point abreast thc‘ couch rolls to a point abreast the last

<^al(‘nder. As usual, the pair of couch rolls, each of the three sets of press rolls, and
eacdi of the four calenders, is driven by a s(^parato pair of coned pulleys. The recl-up

spindk^ is driven by belt from the? last (jalendor. Of the eighteen drying cylinders,

t lui first s«‘ven are drivtMi in one, followed by a separately driven group of eight, with
allot h(M' group of thj\H^ beyond the smootbing rolls. The smoothing rolls are not in

Fffj. fii'. iJi'll Drivi* witliuut Ciuttiies—Bertmm.s\

this casi' driven s(‘parately, but take tlicir jiower by belt from the shaft driving the
last of the cylinders.

T1um(* ar<‘ many other systems of driving a Founlrinier. We have seen a machine
still at work which is driv<*n by belts and j)ulleys in the crudest manner, a manner,
nevertheless, \v\nv.\\ used to find great favour and which, if w'o mistake not, was at

one time the sole oceu})ant of the field. In this, the speed of the whole machine could

only lie varied to suit a (iiange in the (piality of paper being made by knocking off

t li(' main drive pulleys juid substituting a fresh pair. To obtain the requisite “ draw'
”

oil the pa}ier, that is. to vary the spml of each section of the drive to suit the

(Hint rael ion of the ])aper, layers of felt had to be wrapped round or taken off the
subsidiary driving pulleys.

If the improved form of belt and rope drives such as w^e have described now hold the

field, they an* certainly threatened tVith a I'ival in th(» application of electricity to tlie

pnrpost‘. Tlu^re art* at least tw'o systems of electrical drive for Fourdriniers obtainable

in tliis country- the Matljicr and Platt and the Bertram and Happer. We give a brief

dt'scriptioii of the latt<‘>r system, the patent rights of which are held by iJamcs Bertram
and Son. Limited, and Mr. »]. R. Happer. of Linw'ood, Renfrewshire.

'Fhe objects sought in this, as in all other modern drives, are principally tw^o. The
s])t*(*d of t*a(d\ section of the drive must be separately adjustable tlirougli a slight
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range to give the required amount of “ draw ” on the paper. 'J'he nectional spccdn
miiBt be unitedly iwljustablo through a ooiwiderable range—say 1 to 1()—to suit

oliangeK in the quality of paper l)eing made. This united adjustment must leave the
ratios among the sectional speeds unaltered. The Bertram and Ifapper system
employs direct current. The jiositivc and negative princij)al or outside mains feed

positive and negative subsidiary or inside mains—^soe Fig. 03. Th<wc inside mains
supply current to the armatures of the motors driving the various sections, eacli such
motor having in its armature circuit a separate starting switch. Tlie spi*ed of any
motor can be sepaiately luijusted to give tlie requimi “ draw " by varying the strength

Inside Neastive Mains

“TMr ENciNttR" SwAiH 8c.

Flu. (13.— Jiortrniii and nappr Kh^ctrical Drive—James l^ertmm.

of 1 ho curj*ent used to excite its magnets. 1'liis exciting current is obtained from a

s<‘paratt! inside main, and its strength is regulated by a suitable resistance A situated

between this main and the magnet coils of each motor.

A portion of the lead between the positive oufside and the j)Ositive inside main con-

sists of tlie arnhatui'e of a direct cuiTcnt generator. This generator is driven by a motor
taking currfMit from the outside mains. The current in the gem^rator magnets is not

only variable, biit is reversible by me^ns of a regulating resistance and reversing

switch B. When the handle of the switch B is at “ off,” there is no resistance in the

field magnet circuit of the generator. I'he current through the coils is therefore a

maximum, and consc^quciitly the electromotive force developed by tlie generator
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is also the niaxiiniim. Owing to the manner in which the connections are made, this

ekx;tromotivc^ force opposes that in the outside mains. It is, too, greater than the

other. The attendant turns the handle of the resistance B until the generator eJeotro-

motive force is rt^du(!ed to equality with that in the outside mains, a condition estab-

lisluxl when the voltmeters C and D road the same. He then closes the switch E,

making tlie connection betw'cjen the inside and the outside mains
; but as the electro-

motive forcc‘s are. opposite and equal, the electromotive force in tlie inside mains

is zero.

Further movement of the liandle of the resistance B decreaw^s the retarding voltage

and raises th(^ voltage in the inside mains from zero upwards. When this inside voltage

rcvicdics the desired point each sectional motor is started up. and wlieii all ai*e running

the papei' is led through the macdiinc. The speed of the whole may now lx* in<?r(^sod

by turning tlie handle of the switch B still further, until it n«Mjhes the mid point,

when the ii*iarding voltage treated by the generator falls to zero and the elcHjtro-

motiv(^ force in tht* inside mains is the same as in the outside. Further movenumt of

tlie n^sistance handle reverses the curi*ent in the magnet coils of the generator and

builds up an assisting insttjad of a retarding voltages in the giuierator. The voltage

in the inside mains, therefoiv, I'ises above that in the outside until it reaches a maxi-

mum of something like double the outside reading. The geiwrator is thus used to

retanl or t.o “ lioost ” up the outside voltage. I'his part of the errangemeiit. we may
say, is well known io electrical engineers.

It will thus h(' s(X'n that when all is running the handles of the r<‘sistanc(v% A give

a means of controlling independently the speed of each sectional motor, while the

handhf of the ivsistance B serves us a means of increasing or dwreasing the speed of

them all jroportionatc'ly and simultaneously.

In Fig, 64 we give the arrangement of an iLctual ma(jhinc driven by this system,

l^iactical experience, w<^ believe, has not as yet jironounced dchniteJy on the relative

merits, from the purely papermaking point of vioM", of the meehanical and the eliK?-

irical forms of drive. It is apparent, however, that with the electrieal syst<‘m the hiwk

of the nuKthine is kept remarkably clear of obstruction and is much in<m‘ accessible

than wlieu the ordinary form of belt or rope drive is used. Further, the sjxmmI both

of the whoJ<‘ and of the individual parts is as easily airanged to be controlled from

tlw^ front of the machine as from the back, a statement which cannot always be made
concerning a ni(x;haniGai drive.





( HAPTKU IX

DETAILS OF THE FOURDlilXlER

IfAViNd (les«rib(‘rl in tlin two preceding chapt<^rs the general Jay-t)iit of the Fonr-
flrinier machine, and illiisiraled varioiiH niethodH of driving it, we now turn to consider
some of its more important and more interesting details and auxiliaric's. In this

chapter wi‘ (U‘al with tht* wire cloth and the w'et end generally. In our next w'e, will

eover tlu^ dry <‘nd and the auxiliary machinery, while in the sucee(‘ding one we will

discuss t he const nietion and w'orking of some typical strainers.

M’lie wire clot h of a Fourdrinier is usually made of piiosphor bronze. Jn an exam})l(»

b(‘foi*e us, obtained from a wood pulp paper mill, the (;ross wires number 44 to the
inch, as compared wit h 74 for the longitudinal wires. I’lw" interstices ai*e, therefoiv,

oblong* in shape, with their longer dimensions parallel with the direction of travel

of the tiloth. It may be taken as fairly accurate that the interstices rcprestuit about
40 ]KT cent, of any given area. At about J in. in from eadi edge nine of the longitu-

dinal wires are omitted, and in their pLice three strands of cotton are woven into the
cloth to strengthen the <*^lg(‘s. This cloth is a typical sample of that used in most mills,

wdiatever the raw material or class of paper manufactured may be.

Tlic wire is siudi an important part of the whole madiiiu^ thiit wt may w'ell discuss

its use somewliat fully. It may cost, say, from £110 to £40, aind, as it is subjected to

many influences ttuiding to its destruction, its life is rarely very great -five to six

W'ceks being about, the av(*rage. Every effort should be mtule to preserve it and to
get the last w^eek of usefulness out of it. It may be remai’kcxl that it is because of the
harmful effect w’hi<?h anti-chlor ” is known to liavo on the wire that many paper-
makers will not resort to t.his method of quickly removing all trace of tlu^ Ideach

from the pulp. Hie chief source of trouble is, however, a miH;hanical one. The cloth

is drive'll by the lower <?ouch roll, and in passing bctw'cen these rolls and nmnd the

breast, roll, &c., is bound to wear in time. If the wear w^ere oven all over its suilai^,

its d(^st ruction from this <;auso wwikl occupy a fairly e^onsiderablo time. But it is

not even. How^ever carefully the cloth is JiandUxl and looked after, it cannot altogether

escape being slightly puckered in places. The ridges developed may be veiy small

and short, but tluy will receive a greater proportionate amount of wear than the n^st

of the cloth, and sooner or later they will be worn throiigli. Skilfui darning may
enable the life of the eloth to be prolongt'd, but it is from the development of holes

that the majority of wire cloths perish. Such holes do not mean simply that more
fibres than usual is lost in the back water draining away from the eloth

;
the danger

of their j>resence arises fi*om the faft that they allow the fibre to come into direct

oonlact w ith the metallic surf^wio of the lower coucii roll. The spot of fibre then cUngH
to the roll and holes and rents in the web of paper result.

If wt*. takt^ a jxirtioii of Viro cloth and pour a little water over it, we will find that
capillary attraction holds uj) nearly the whole of the liquid on the top of the cloth,

Jn })ractice this effect is overcome in groat measure by the action of the large number
of small tube rolls, ou which, as w'e have sotm, the w'orking stretch of the wire cloth

78
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is supported. These tube rolls are rotated by the movemtMit of the cloth, and on close

examination it will be found tliat from the forward side of each one a ciuitinuoiis

stn^am of water is coming away—set^ Fig. 65. Between the rolls no water, or an

entirely insignificant amount, leaves tho underside of the wire

cloth. It wiU be found that if any tube roll be stopped rotating,

as it can be, simply by holding one end wdth the fingers, the

stream of water will immediately cease from it. Thi* rt'ason

why the tube rolls thus assist to draw the w'ater through tlio

wire interstices is not very clear. It has been suggested to ns

that it turns upon the creation of a slight vacuum in front of the

roU and below tho cloth.

Tho extraction of the loose water from the cloth, and tlK^re-

forc from the fibre, cannot Ik? <iom])loted within a reasonable

length by means of tube rolls, and hence wo have the reason for

the adoption of vacuum boxes, 'fhe construction of a typical AiiiDu of 'J'niu* Koll.

vacuum box is shown in Fig. 66. It is a long, narrow’ eliamlx'r,

roughly square in wnition and open at the top except for tli(‘ })resem^i^ of two bars

w^hioh divide the w'holt*. length into tlnee equal widths. The box is some IS in. or

so longer than the cloth is wide. Its ends are fixed, but at- about 9 in. in from each

is a screw adjusted false pnd,sha|M^d to fit tightly the «‘ction formwl by the box and

tlie two bars. The material commonly eiu])loyed is beeehw’ood throughout : but

mahogany, ebonite and many other substances have hwn, and are, used. Brass strips

are usually affixtHl to t lie ends of t he fti(U»

w’alls, as showm in Fig. 66; and at the

centre of the bottom then? is an orilie(» for

connection with the vacuum pump.

The false ends are tuljusted to suit* tho

width of the wire, and are ))lac(Hl so that

the edges of tho cloth just overlap them,

as indicat e<l in the engravifig. The j)lane

of the deckle strap, if continued fi)rwar(l

to the vacuum box, may be represented

by the line A A, so that the cloth to thcj

left of this line is carrying fibre wiiiJe the

narrow strip to tJie right is free. If the

width between the deckle straps is altered,

the false end is correspondingly adjusted

so that the vacuum area—the three slots

between the false ends—^is alw'ays covered

by the fibre-supporting area of the cloth.

The vacuum produced by the pump thus

acts upon this covei-ed area alone, and draws the remaining loose water out of

the interstices and out of the fibre. The vacuum pump is, it will be wen, not

allowed to waste power by drawing"'air in through the uncovered areas of the wire

cloth. It is still possible, however, that it may draw air in between the false

ends and the cloth. To prevent this the space between the false end and the ival

end is filled to tho brim with water, and during the working is kept full by

means of an india-rubber pipe delivering into it, the water being allowed to over-

flow over one of the brass-lined edges. If the flow of w’ater is properly regu-

lated, a very good water seal is thus established, while, owing to the presence of

Fkj. 6G.—Typical Vacuum Box.

Wim
^ 500 ft mm.
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ihct false end, there is little danger of the water spreading over into the fibro-carrying

an*tt.

The fact that the wire cloth has to rub over the surface of three or possibly more of

th(^^ vacuum boxes is responsible for muoh of the wear it experienoes, and it is for

t his reason that various widely different materials have been used to make the boxes.

Th(^ degree of vacuum employed varies a little with the custom of the mill and the

nature of the paper being made
;
but it may be said that 3 lb. to 3J lb. is fairly com-

mon. A higher vacuum could easily be obtained, and so far as the making of the paper

is concerned would probably give good results. But the amount is strictly limited

by a praeti({al (jonsideration. 'Fhe vacuum art^a of the box illustrated in Fig. 66 on a

1(J0 in. maichine wwks out at, say, 375 square inches. With a vacuum of 3 lb., and three

vacuium boxes altogetluT, th<?re is thus tlu? ecpiivalent of a load of about IJ tons

pressing the e.loth down on the surfaces of the boxes. The cloth has to be driven

against th(^ fricition ])]‘oduc(Hl by this load by the “ nip ’* given it between the lower

m(^tal-surfac(‘d <iouc}i i*oll and the upjier felt-covered one. If the vacuum be too great,

it may b<^ impossible to drive the (doth. It may be notel that in some modern instances

this (lifficulty. nu't with W’h<Hi it is dc^sin^d to work with a high vacuum, is being over-

come to a certain exient by driving the breast roll, thert^by assisting the couch rolU

to drive t.h(‘ (doth. It should be borne in mind, how^^vc^r, that, apart from this difficulty

in tluj di’iving, the higher the vacuum the uum^ ra])idly will the cloth wear out in its

movement over tlu^ box faces.

As the stuff flows ovt^r the lip of th(‘ breast box on to the wdn^ cloth, the fibres have

a natural t(mdeu(\y to s(d. thems(dves with their lengths paralhd wdth the flow. Were
this fK*rmitU‘d to pass wholly unchecked, the resulting paper w’ould be disproportion-

ately w'eak as tested at right angl(\s to its length. Hand-made pajwr is as strong in

OIK* direction as the other becaus(i the vat-man, by shaking the mould in a certain

maniu^r, causes the fibres to felt together

at all angles. The equivalent of this

shaking motion has to be given to

the wire <doth of a Fourdrini(?r, but it

must be confessed that in no instance

is it possible to secure the ideal result

achieved by the hand maker. The best

machine-made pa})er for which we per-

sonally have test results has a cross

strength only equal to 66 per cent, of the

strength lengthwise. Several others ap-

proach this figure, some are round about

10 per cent, less, others show a 40 per

cent, ratio between the Arengths, while

one shows a ratio of only 34 per cent.

This departure from perfection is

really not of much practical import-

Fkj. (i7.—Shaking Arrangement. i ance, for so long as the cross strength

is sufficiently great, it rarely matters

wdiether the sti*ongth lengthwise is equal to it or greater. The object of shaking

may be said not to Imj to produce equality of strength, but to obtain a cross strength

of the I’oquirt^d amount.

||^
Many metliods of imparting the “ .shake ” to the wii*e cloth Imvo been tried. In

practice what it works down to is this : The ends of the wire cloth frames next the
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coiicli rolls are supported on vertical pivot pins, wlule the breast roll ends of the

frames are supporM flexibly in such a way that they may Iw vibrated horizontally

through an amplitude of about 1 } in. at a rate of two or throe hundred vibrations per

minute. The shake thus gradually decreases in amplitude towards the couch roll end.

at which point it becomes zero. A common method of sup-

porting the wire cloth frames in order that tliis shake may
be communicated to them is to hang the breast roll ends on

bronze or other plate springs— the sketch Fig. (»7. 'J'he

vibration is communicated to the frames by means of rods

and a small crank on an overhead sliaft provided with a plain

—not stepped—belt cone whereby the spe<^ of vibration

may be varied. Fig. (58 shows diagrammatically another

form of shaking arrangement whereby both the spewed a!wl

the amplitude of the vibrations may adjusted.

In other instancies the frame is supported at short intervals

throughout its entiro length on “ needles,” that is to say, on

stmts having ball ends whicli engage sockets on the underside

of the frame and on the floor.

To provide for the shake tlie frames, as w'e have said, w^ork

on vortical pins at the coucih roU end. In most case's it will

be found that these pins are thomsc'lvcs carrk?d on membei’s

which are mounted on horizontal pins, so that, in effect, the

couch roll end of the frame is supported on a universal ooup-
* * rjn, uo.

ling. The reason for this ii^ that the breast roll end has to “Shake'’ Adjustment.

bo (tapable ox being adjusted vertically so that the wire cloth

may bo given the best amount of inclination to suit the quality of j)aper being made.

It may bo explained here that some time ago patfmt> rights were granted in this coun-

try to a German for a metluxl of w^orking in which the breast roll end of the frame

could be raised by as much as 14 in. or 15 in. above the other. The granting of the

patent w^as contested successfully in the Courts, for it was established that for many
years it had Ix'en the common practice in ceHaiii mills to work with the wire cloth

in other than a liorizontal position, aliliough the elevation given to the brea.st roll

end was at that time not usually as great as that contemplated in the patent.

If the stuff as it passers from tli(^ breast box tm to the cloth Ix^ observed, it will be

seen that for the fii'st 4 ft. or 5 ft. of its travel on the cloth the flow forms into waves

fairly fiersistent in size and position, but gradually dying out towards the end of the

length named. The explanation is to be found in the fact that it takes this distance

of 4 ft. or 5 ft. before the vchwity of the flowing stuff can rise to the speed of the wire

cloth. As soon as the two arc equal, tho W'aves die out and the stuff spreads evenly

over the surface of the wire. It might Ix^ possible to overcome the difficulty by giving

the stuff a “ head ” before it flowed on to tho wire, thus incmasing its initial velocity.

In practice, however, it seems to be found best to increase the velocity by causing the

stuff to flow downhill. This i.-^ tho explanation of lyhy the breast roll end is arranged

to be made higher than the other. It is clear that if the wirc^ cloth be kept horizontal

it will take so much longer Ixffore tho W'avo formation dies out, or, alternatively, by

so much will the speed of tho cloth have to be reduced. Either an excessive length

of the wire cloth has to be allowed for the dying out of the waves or the output of tho

whole machine has to bo considerably reduced. The important effect of elevating

the breast roll end of the wire cloth is thus apparent. In tho case of the Daily

Telegraph 134 in. machine referred to in our seventh chapter, the elevation of tho
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breast roll end of the frame above the eoiieli roll end can be adjusted between

zero and t) in.

A detail<'d drawing of 1 Ik‘ wet end of a matdiine recently constructed by James
Milne and Son, JJmiled, <»f Edinburgh, is given in Fig. (it). This dimWng. besides

slnnving sevi*ral otlu'i* interestir)g j}oints, illustrates an improved nudhod of supporting

the breast roll <‘nd. 'rhcs form of KU])port ado])ted provides both for the accommodation

of the shake and for tin* t‘l(‘vation of tlie breast roll cmd, of which W(i have spokcm

above. The side bars of th<‘, wire frame consist of thick brass tubes 4 in. in external

diameter. Both lhes<‘ tnlsis are strongly irusst^l, for they are not supported from

the ground in any way (‘xcept at the ends. At the forward <mi« 1 ea(?h bar is separately

sup])oi ted on a two-])ivot arrangement of the tyj)e already ref(‘rred to. At the breast

roll (*iid t.wo east iron ])illars an? bolbnl to the ImhI ]»late, and each of these supports a

Jiand adjusted sliding head which works against a graduati^l scale on the pillar. Two
plate springs 4 in. wid<* by i in. thick connect each sliding head with the end of the

eorn^sponding tubular side bar.

Small adjusimeiils of the inelinalion can with this arrangement readily be made
while 1lu‘ machine is running. If the el(‘vation required is considerabh^, the machines

lias to be s1.opp(‘d, for it will Ibeii J»e necessary to adjust the vacuum boxes to suit

tli(^ new jjosit.ion of t lu‘ Avire cloth. TIh^ two vacuum boxes are supporteel by a })air

of borizontal bais. the (*iids of which embrace standards provideel with c. serew-thi<*ad

and nuts. .By these means it is possible to incline* tlie vacuum }>ox<*s similarly to the

wire* e-le»th. 'riu* eb'-mly reill liraekets and the forwarel ])air eif de'e-kle^ strap pulleys

arei earrie'd on the* vacuum l)e>x suppewts. The* intermediate and re*ar deckle strap

jmlh'vs and the bivast roll are e^arrmd on the tubular sieU* liars, while* e>n the* trussing

be*ne*ath tlu'se* bars two of the guiele rolls for the return eif the* wire edoth are journalleHl.

.Ml tliese fiarts, there*fore, partake eif tlu^ adjustment eif the inelinalion. The eoppe‘T

“save* air’ tray h<‘ne*ath the* wire* cleitli is se*])arate‘ly su])pen*te*el from the gromiel

anel remains stationary.

Bedore l(*aving Kig. (it), we may ccJl attentieui to the* metUeid which it shows of

aeljusting the pre*ssiire of the upju*r fedt ceivereel cemch reill against tlu* Ieiw’e*r lirass-

sheatlmel reill. It will lie se*en that the pressure is preitlue*.eel by, weighteni side* levers

and is unde*r the* e.emtreil eif a hand wlwel whereby it may be reliev(*d when the macliiiie

is idle. On the t.oji of t he* eippeu* roll there is to he sc'cn a Avoeiden scraper eir “ deieleir/’

which, 1eige*lher Avith a Avater sprjiy, serve*s to ke*eqi the* fe’lt surface ele‘aii anel free

from aeihering ]iarticle*s eif libre. .\ <*l('aning arrangement feir the wire cloth ou its

ivturn siele*. eeinsisting <if a Avater spray, a (5 in. ceippe*!* roll and a Avoeide-n scrajier, Avill

be iiotice*<l be*iie*ath the vaeMium luixes.

By re*ferene*e tei Kig. (it), it w'ill be^ seen that the Avire of a Foiirdrinier passes at- emo

e*nei reiunel the bre*ast leill and ii,t tlie eitiwr reiunel the JoAver eoiie*li reill, that on its teip

slre*leh it is sup}iort.e*el by a series of tube reills anel the upp(T surfae'c of the^ A^acuum

boxe*s. anel that eiii its hiwer or re*.turn siele it- passes over or unde*!’ tAvei <ir more Avirc

reiJls and usually a wash reill. Of all thesi? roUs not one is pr<ivid(*el Avilh end llanges

betAVe'e'ii Avhieh the Avire*. might run and by Avhieh it might- he* h(*lel fi*<im moving freim

one* siele* to the othe*r. The vaceiuui boxes are like*Avise neit pnivide*.d with llangtiH.

So far as we* kneiAv, there is nei mechanical ditticultv to be faced in providing these

flange's, but t hey Avould he quite unpractical, and on nei machine Avhieli Ave* ha\^e se'cii

or know' of are such flange's to be found.

Yet the* t<‘neleney of the wire to run or cree^p over toAvards one side eir the either is

cpiiK* marke*el, and must . ,of course, he preveuil-eel at all costs, or the machine would at

once lireak deiAvn. The* sliglitest irregularity in any of the reills either in their diameter
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or in their iilignmcmt, and many other causes, will result in the wire cloth leaving

its central position. In practice it is found that the wire has a tendency one moment

to move towards one side of the machine and the next towards the other.

The simplest and best methofl of preventing this objectionable habit seems to be

not to jirovide flanges on the various rollers but to fit a device known as a wire guide.

This (h^vice. acts in (jonjunction with a guide roller over which the wire passes after

leaving the last vacuum box and before reaching the couch rolls—sec Fig. 69. The

wii‘(‘ is drivcjn by, and—in nearly every instance—solely by, the lower couch roll.

It is found (piilc possible and to be best to guide the whole round of we from a point

situat<Ml on the upper stretch close to the couch rolls.

Kiu. 7U. The SciciiticH Wire (Uiide—bcrtniiU8’.

•

At the guide roll the wire hitherto travelling in a substantially horizontal piano dips

down at a fail* angle to the couch roll. The spindle carrying the guide roll on the far

side— as seen in Fig. 69-—is mounted in a bearing which can swivel upon a central

verti(*.al pivot. The front journal can move hoiizontally either to the left or right.

The gui(le roll can thus be set at an angle across the machine on either side of its

central or neutral position. With the guide roll in the neutral position, let the wire

cit?ep over to the front of the macliine, that is, the near side in Fig. 69. Move the front

journal of the guide roll to the left. The wire will respond by creeping back to its

<jcntral })osition. Similarly, if the wire creeps over towards the back of the machine

a movement of the front guide roll journal to the right will bring the wire back to its

normal course. The reason for this action of the guide roll is clear on a little reflection.
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According aH the front end of the guide roll i» moved to the left or right, bo is the ten-

sion increased or decreased in the front edge of the wire cloth relatively to that in the

back edge. The wire tends to move over towards that side in which the tension

is least.

The object of a wire guide is to effect automatically the movement of the guide

roller so as to check the creeping of the cloth in the above manner. There art* many
forms of automatic whv guides on the market. We illustrate one form, known a.s tho
“ Sciennes ” we giiiilc, and made by Bertrams. Limited. In Fig. 70. A is the front

end of tho guide roller, the* horizontally movablt^ journal of which is contained within

the bracket B. Tliis bracket, suitably supportiHl, has a forktul lower end through

which a right-hand square-thn^aded spindle ( passes. BetwtH‘n the forks a tapped

wheel I) M'orks on the spiiidk*. The tnlges of this wlund arc* stTrattnl as shown. A
double pawl piece, in tlK^ form of a horsc*shoe, is designed to engage the serrations.

This pawl piece is constantly reci|)ro-

cated in a vertical direel-iou by means
of the* parail(*l motion E and an ex-

centric F fixed to the end of tlie guide

roll spindle. The pawl piece* is con-

nected by a stout }»iece of brass wire O
to one arm of a b(*ll (‘rank lever H, the

otluT arm of whi{?h sui)ports on a screw

a flat bar of wood J. 'riiis b.ar carri(*R

a vertical brass spade K situated (dose

up to the edge of the wire cloth.

When the cr(*eps over towards

the front, it j)ress<*s on the spade K and
through tho members J1 and G throws

the right-hand pawl into engagement
with the serrations on its side of the

wheel D. The I'cciprocation of the pawl
piece then causes the w'hecd to rotate

and move on its screw towards the left,

carjying with it the bracket B. The
bar J extends right across to the other

side of tJic wire and there carries a

second spade. This spade causes the

left-hand pawl to come into action with

a reverse result, when the cloth creeps

towards the back of the machine.

When a Fourdrinier machine is being

started up either at f he commencement
of a week’s run or after an accidental

breakage of the web, it is very desirable

in order to facilitate leading the paper
through the rolls and over the cylinder:;

that the end of the WTb should have a “tail end,” that is to say, should be brought
to a point so that the machine-man may readily take hold of it. An apparatus^

patented some considerable time ago by Mr. John Gmg, the manager of the Daili/

TeUqraph mills at Hartford, and made by Bertrams, JimitiHl, of Edinburgh, permita
this tail end to be readily formed by mechanical means.
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I'lu* a]>])arati}s reform! to is known as Groig’s spray enttt^r, and is illustrated in

position in Kig. 71. A brass tube A is fixed across tlie wire frame at a point just after

tlic last vacuum box and lu'fort; the eoueli rolls. This tube is slotted from end to end
on the und(‘rsid(‘ and guid<‘S and su})porls a sliding nozzle, the point of which lies at

about in. above the surfa<^<* of the f)aper as it passes forward below the ])ipe on tlio

wire cloth. 1’lie nozzle is conne<!t<*d by a smalhbore ru])b(*r liose-j)i}>o with the water
supply. When i1 is re(juired to form the tail end, water is turned on and the nozzle

is pushed across the nundiiiu^ by means of the hose-j)ipe in tlie diri^etion from B to C.

H'he paper being as yet (piite soft, is cut diagonally, as at 1), l)y the force of tlie jet

issuing from the nozzh*. 'Plu* tail formed cai) be math* broad or sharj) by varying th(‘

sprH‘d at which Ilu‘ jet is travers(‘d within the brass pif)e.

A slightly dinen-nl form of water cutter, but one acting on the same ])rinciple as th(‘

iibo\e. is indiea1<Ml in Kig. (i9.

'I’he leading rolls owr which the paper passers at 1ht‘ wet end presiuit one of the

many minor probiiMus to be solved l)y the designer of tlie perh‘et Kourdrinier. It. is

obvious Unit as th<‘ pa])er ])assing over these rolls is as yet not dry and is. therefore,

wea.ls. it is not altogether desirable that we should trust for their rotatioi^ solely to tlu‘

pull of the pap<‘r. Hall Ix'arings help eonshlerably. and are commonly adopted. Hut
th<‘ undriven leading roll. cv<*n when so provi<h‘d, is a source of some lroid)le when tl«^

web is being h‘d through the machine at the start of a fresh spell of work. I’he rota-

tion of each t<>II has to be started by hand for the strength of the papt'r may not b(‘

suflieient to provide tli<‘ ]nill r<‘(|uired during the ptTiod of aecelerati«)n, although it

may be sullicient to ke<‘p tiu* roll rotating once it is started.

ruder the eii'eumstanc(‘s it is natural to find that many attem])ts liave been made
to <lriv(* the leading rolls by power. It might be thought that, if they wen^ driveii

positively, as by g<‘aring, from th(‘ adjaecMit press roll or other ilriven part of tlie wet
end. matters would ]irov(‘ satisfactory. Such, we iiiuhustand, is not the case, and
most Cittern pts to drive heading rolls positively have jiroved failures.

Under Heiliam and Alilim's jiatent, HiM’trams. Limited, have iiitrodueiMl a form
of jmwer ilriv<*n leading roll for which comjileti' success is claimed. TJiis roll is illus-

trated in Uig. 72. It consists of a brass

or copper tulx' jirovided with r«‘movable

ends and mounted loosely on athorough-

going spindle. This spimlle is driven by

belt at a slightly higher rate than would

l-’Hi. 72.-l‘(.«.r-.lriv..ii to llio roll if it vt-ro

ti.xed to the spindl<‘ a piTipheral sjieed

e(|iial to the spird of tlie ]»a[Kr. 'PIk* roll is rotated solely by tlie friction ])ro(liiced

on the s|)indle by its ow'ii weight. When the pa]x'r is Ixdng led throggh, the eii<l of

the web is laid on top of the leailiiig r<»ll. This at the moment is rotating as fast as

its s])indle and lluTefore ])nll.'i the slack of tlu' ])a]UM' forward.

As soon as the slack has been disjx>sed of, the pull in the ])a|K‘r reduces the speed of

tlie roll against the frietion drive to the apju’opriate peripheral amount, whereupon

tlie roll settles doAvn to assisting the paper along. 'Phis type of roll, it is clainuxL is

partieularly suit<*d inr high-s]xvd macJiines aiul for machines turning out thin and

tender paper. Existing rolls, w'e understand, can jeadily he altered this system.



(^IIAl^TKlf X

T)KTAI1.S OF THK FOUKDRTNIEH (cfwthnmf)

Tin: r^liitV (‘liosts. to Avliicli tlio jjulp is (IdivcTC'd from ilic or (‘iipiie

iind uliorico it is tliawji as rofjuirod by llio Fourdriiiifj*. aiv iisiiallv at Irasl two in

inimlKM' and aiv sonu*tim(‘s (;onstni(*1i‘d concivtt^ !\lor<‘ commoniy 1hi*y are of

cast iron, as shown in Fi;j:s. 7.‘{ and 71, wIkmv sets hiiilt l)\ .lames Alilne and Son,

Limited, of Kdiidmrgh. ari* sliown. The joints hetwe<‘n thc‘ sections of l.h(‘ tanks are

nsindly mad(‘ with i’oitlaiid eenn'iit, and tJie inside is finish(‘d olT w'itli cenuMii and

tiles. As th(‘ ])nl|>. if hd to stand, will s<‘t.tle. a^jitatinji im‘ans Jiav(‘ to h<‘ provich^il.

.As shown in Fi^. 7*1, this may <;onsiht of a scn‘W' |n‘0]M‘lh‘r iittcMl to the end of a vertical

shaft, diiven throuf«:h h<-v<‘l ^earin‘r. and a ehitch from a hori/oiit-al shaft serving

Ixdh chests. pro|»eller nius at seven nine revolutions ]>er minnte. and each

absorbs not more than tw(» horse power. The end of the ])ropeller shaft in Fig. 7.’l

is supported in a simple footstep bearing fixed to the bottom of the tank. Tn th<^

chests illustrated in Fig. 71, the footstep hearing is at the bottom of a pi^«^ wdiioh

extends npw'ards round the shaft to a point itbove the l(*vel of the ])nl|>. thereby'

exelnding water from tlie Ixfaring. Jn tliis ease the agitator is not a projsdler liiit eon-

sisls of two arms depeiuling from a eross tree fixed to tlicv shaft just above the pipe.

Jn other examples using a projK*ller agitator, the central shaft wih be found to extend

through a paeking gland in the foot of the eliest and to h(^ supported in an external

footste]) hearing. In otluTs, ageJn, the sliaft may Ikj siisfM.»nded from an overhead

bail i-linist bearing. The cliests illustrated are provided with copper outh*t pipes of

K
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7 in. borci or theroaboutH and with suitable wash-out valves draining from the lowest
point of the cambered bottom.

AVhat th<9 papermaker calls “ back water ” is the liquid which drains off from the
piilj) through the wire cloth. A further supply of back water is extracted from the
shw^t of film’s by tJio vacuum boxes. The liquid is not pure water by any means. It
(jontains quite a fjc^rcejitibk? amount of fibre, together with a morc^ or less equivalent
}>roj)ortion of the sizing and loading materials added to the pulp in the beaters. Efforts

to save this material should, if possible, be made in the intereds of economy.
One im*.th<Kl of doing so, to a very coi^derable extent, is by the use of stuff-catchers

or c^cononiisers. A stuff-catcher mad(» by James Bertram and Son, Limited, under
the Fiillner ])at.ent. is iiiuslj‘at(Hi in Fig. 75. The back water is collected by suitable

Kk;. 74.—(.Jiist Iron Stuff ChcHts*-Milne.

wooden troughs, and is pumpcxl up to a high-level back-water box shown at A. Prom
this, as much of it as may be desii'ed can be drawn off to dilute the flow of fresh pulp
passing through the mixing box B on its way to the sand table C. Ti this way a fair

proportion of the back water is returned direct for a second passage over the wire
cloth.

TJie bulk of it, liowever, overflo'ws the box A and runs down into the stuff-catcher

—a cylindrical coned vessel commonly made of sheet copper. In this it is allowed
to settle. The clear water aswnds ' within a conical central baffle from a circular

internal lip near the top of wducli it flow's off by way of the outlet D. The thick

stuff at t he bottom under the hydrostatic lu»ad of the water within the vessel can be
drawn off by w'ay of the pipe E and discharged as a continuous stream into the mixing
box B.

We are informeil that several mills using these stuff-catchers have reported an
increase of as much as 2} per cent, in the output of paper since they adopted them.
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The average of a number of tests conducted at the Springfield Paper Mills, Polton,

has, we understand, shown that in a gallon of water going into the economiser there

were 120 grains of fibre, &c., while in a gallon of the outlet water the quantity was
about twenty grains. It may be suggested that in the bac?k water there will be a higher

percentage (f sizing and other materials relatively to the fibre than in the original

pulp, so that when the caught l<tuff is returned to the mixing box the result is to deliver

to the Fourdrinior a more richly charged pulp than that delivercxl from the stuff chests.

We believe this is actually so, and that tests reveal 2 to 3 jK^r cent, more residue in

the paper when the economiser is in use than would otherwise b(» the case, dearly,
then, the oconorniwii* results not only in an increase^ in the output of paper but (!an

be the means of saving quite a I'cspectablo amount of chemicals in the course of a y(‘ar.

A considerable number and variety of pumps are requirtxl in a paper mill. In nearly

every case a paper mill, like a brt^wery, pumps its own water supply. In the process

of preparing the pulp, as we have seen, pumps are frequently used in the carriage of

the stuff from one machine to another, although as far as possible gravitation is taken
advantage of for this purpose. The bleach liquor after preparation, usually on a lower
floor, has commonly to be raised to a higher level to reach the potehing and bleaching
engines. For this purpose the use of pumps is being discarded by some, as it is found
practically to be impossible to construct them so that their parts shall successfully

resist the corrosive action of tho liquor. The 8iml)le8t solution is to prepare the bleach
on the floor above that on which it is to be used. The majority of mills, however,

—

for some reason which is not quite clear—^liave their bleach mixers on the ground
floor, with the potchirg engines above. At one mill so arranged which wc have visited,

the liquor is raised to a storage tank on the floor above by admitting it to an air-tight

vessel and delivering compressed air on top of it.

Ut the pumps connected more directly with tho Fourdrinier there are in general
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four kinds, foi’ t fio vacuum, for t Jio stuff before it reaches the machine strainers,

for th(‘ back wat(*r ami for any excess water—more or less purt?—which may originate

at tin* W(‘t end. 'Plie back water and the excess water immps are sometimes of the

cenlrifiigal tyjx*. 'riie stuff pump is iisualJy of the plunger type, as it has to handle

Tiw, 7<J. Kotan Vaciiim) ruinp—’Milm*.

t liirk material. The \a(Miuin |)unip is also comiftonly of t ho ret^iproeating tyj)(‘. Tlireo

pumps representing mo(h‘rn practice* are herewith illustrated.

Tliere are many <lesigns of va(Mnnu

pun)p on the market^ which art" suitable

for working in (umjiiiu^tion with Four-

drinier vacuum l)o.\(‘s. Jn Fig. 7() wo
illustrate' one form, as made l)y rlames

Miliu‘ and Son, Jamited. As shown by

the cross se(?tion—Fig. 77—tlu" int!‘rnal

arrangement reminds om* of a Root's

blower. In the sniallei si/r‘s the two

shafts are eou})led t.<.>gether. as sliown

at A in Fig. 7(», by a pair of (uit sU^i'l

spur gears situated at the end remote

fnuii tlie belt puil(‘y. In the larger

si/.es a s<*cond pair of smdi gear wiuMds

is added at the point where the l>i‘lt

pulh'v is showri in Fig. 70, the pulley

being then moveil ovt^r In the. left so

as to overhang the ouUw shaft bearing.

'File largi'st size of this type of pump
weiglis about four tons and is ca})able

I'l.j. 77. SiMtiuii of ^liliK'V Vaoiiiim PAinp. <^f displacing about 780 cubic feet per

minutt". The sliafls carrying tlj(» oetoids

an* of greatej’ diaitieter. for they liavo to n^sist tlie shocks produced by the iiicirlental

call on tin* pumj) to deal with water, or water and air mixcxl. These pumps are
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Honiotiines nwMlr entirely of hmss, with brans rotors, or tliey may be lined with tliis

metal.

Am»th(T form of vacuum pump by tlio same makers is illustrated in Fig. 7S. This

is of the hori/.ontal du})l(»x double-acting |)iston tv]ie. and is particularly intended

for running with large, fast niaehinefj.

Two si/es are inad(‘, nanu'ly, 14 in.

<liaineter by 12 in. strolo*. and IS in.

by IS in. TIumv may b(< tln\‘e of these

pumps for each imiehlne in tlu‘ mill.

An <‘x;ietly siiuilai* design of piini]) i:;

made for dealing with tin* backwater.

For liandling the stuff on its way to

the ma<*liine. pumps are usually re-

(piired. An example of sindi a. stuff

piimj). a,> made by ^l(‘ssrs. ^liliw' for

S4)ni(‘ of 1h(‘ largest " news mills in

this country, is illustrated in Fig. 7t).

This si't has thn'c plungers. <‘aeh 12 ii>.

in fliameler Avith a. 12 in. strtilo*.

inl(‘t. and oiith't valves a.r(‘ a.rrang<*d to Im‘ very reatlily a4‘eessibliN as is n<*ei‘ssarv

Avlum we hav<‘ to deal with a. liipiid of tin* na.ture inipli(‘d. 'I'luTt* are usually tw'o

H‘ts of th<*s4‘ pumps for <*aeh Kounirinier machine.

\V<* now ndnrn to tin* m;M*hin<* its<‘lf raid dira-iiss om* or tw'o »>f the dcdails eonneeted

w'ith tin* drung e\li!uh‘r’. raid tin* <lrv 4‘n<l gtMKTally.

Tlu‘ d(*sign and construction of th(‘

('rymg limbers are. matters recpiiring

A ry <‘{M*eful attention. Tlu^ [)r4‘ssure of

t!M‘ heating steam eonnnonly usi'd is

not gr(‘at ; ind<‘<‘il, tlH‘ e.xhaust of tlie

engim* <lriving tin* Founirinier is sulli-

ei'Mit. Ihit thest-iuiin has to b{^ admitted

into tin* interior of 1hi‘ drying cylinders

.‘i.iid the water of eomlensation extracted

tiMMvfiom without a ti’aee of moisture

lejdving to the ontsifh*. where it Avould

at onc<* spoil tlu^ paper IsMiig made.

TIu* cyliiahTs ar(‘ ordinarily made of

er.st iron, ami, were it pracdicable to

cr,st the barrel, the ends and llu^ trun-

nions all in OIK' piece, it Avould no doubt

pr<»v(^ bed in practice*. In default of

this, the emls are commonly bolted on

to the barrel—a practice whi^di cannot

befeganleil as idt'al, although wdt h can*'

ful Avorkmanship and upkeep it no

cUmbt iMisAvers its purpose.

The paitentiHl design of end adopt wl by James Rertram and Son, Limibid, in many
recent instance's is illustrated in Fig. St). The barnd, a short distance in at c'ach cud,

is formed Avith a llr«nge having a ring turned on it. Outside tliis flange the inner »ur-

faw of tJie barrel is coikmI and roughened, as shoAvn. The cylinder end is cast in ono

Kiu. 7S. V.ii'uiiiii (u- li.ii Uw.iler Pmiip— Milur.
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I’JiJ. 80.—Drying (VliinL-r Knd—James Bertram.

with th« tnmiiionH, and is turned to fit tightly on to the ring of the fiange inside the
barrel. Its «lgo is coned and roughened like the adjacent portion of the barrel. The

end having been driven into ponition, the
conical annular wpaoe between the rough-
ened Hurfaces is caulked up with a pre-

paration of iron rust, which forms a solid

ring on setting. The fit at the ring, the
contac.t between the faces and the filling

material form three? separate defences
against leakage, wliile the conical form
of the roughened surfaces prevents the
end from being blown out under the mild
pressures in use.

Manhok's have, of (jourse. to be pro-
vided in the cylinder ends. The form
adopted by the same firm is slu)wn in

. .
section in Fig. 81. Two oval covers, one

inside and oiu? outside, are employed. The connecting studs are well away from
the joint and do not pass through the inner cover into the steam space.

Generally speaking, it is a good deal
more? difficult to arrange for the satis-

factory removal of the (;ondcnsed wat<?r

from the drying cylinders than to ad-
mit th(? steam. Tlie obvious difficulty

is to draw off the water without
allowing some juirtion of the steam to

escafie.

Th<? quantity of steam used varies a good deal with the design of the machiiu?, the
quality of the paper being produced, the humidity of the atmosphere and other factors.
But to give an approximate idea of the (piantities involved, wo may say that for
every pound of paper produced we coukl expect to find tJiree pounds of exhaust steam
consumed in the drying cylinders. Let us take the case of a machine producing
1000 Ih. of paper jier hour and having eighteen 48 in. by 100 in. cylinders running
at ten r(?volutions per minute—or 1 26 ft. |)er minute. The steam consumption works
out at under 3 lb. per minute for each cylinder, or, say, a quarter pound per revolution.
This is the amount of oondenst?d water which has to be removed, and, small as it is,
it no doubt gives a considerable amount of trouble.

t CKitiurtfi"

Kxu. 81.-- Manhole Covci’s—James Bertram.

One method—that used by Jamen Bertram and Son. Limited—w illuHtratod in
Fig. 82. In tliis. a brasB pipe A stretches across tlie full length of tkc cylinder. Its
ends arc stopped iij) and are held in suitable brackets attached to the inside of tho
internal fiange already referred to in connection with Fig. 80. A longitudinal slot is
cut in the pipe, and into this is inserted a tongue B of sheet copper. Bolts C pass
tlnougli the pipe and close the slot so as to hold the tongue firmly. There is no movo-
ment of the pi|K! and tongue relatively to the cylinder. They merely form a baffle
or pocket which scoops up tho water during the lower half of tho rotation. During
the upper half of the rotation the water passes through holes cut along one edge of the
slot into tlic pipe, and thence down the pipe D into the hollow trunnion. At the end
of the trunnion thbre is fixed a cap in which a semi-circular port E is cut. This cap
works within a fixed gland provided with an exhaust connection at F. For of
each revolution of the drum—^the upper half—^the port E opens the passage F to tho
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condensed water. During the lower half of the revolution the exhaust paHsage is

closed and no unoondensed steam can escape through it.

Quite a different system is adopted by Bertrams, Limited. This firm’s practice,

under Milne’s patents, is to make ust^ of tlio one trunnion for both the admission of the

*‘Thc Engine Swain Sc.

Kio. 82.- WaltM- fiifter for Drying Cyliiiilers—Junics Bertram.

heating steam and the exliaust of the condensed water and to employ a lifting bucket

only 15 in. or so wide insteiul of making its length equal to that of the cylinder.

The connection at the trunnion end, as used in this system, is shown in s(H‘,tion in

Fig. S3. TIh^ stem A is fixed to the trunnion tmd and carries a ring of gun-metal

to starve as an abutment for the packing

G. Beyond the ring four ports (J are cut

in tlie stem, while its end is screwed to

reeeivt* the inte^rnal pipe H. A white-

metal bush D fits over the end of the stem ^

and is rotated therewith, the connection

being made by means of projections on the

one and recesses on the other. The whole

is enclosed in a stationary casing provided •

with a steam inlet F and an exhaust outlet

J. The pipe H is thus constantly in com-

munication with tlie exhaust branch J, while the annular space outside it is also

constantly open to the steam supply tlirough the ports 0 and the chamber between

the ring B and the bush D.

The whole arrangement is shown in place in Fig. 84. The exhaust pipeH is connected

by a radial pipe with the water-lifting bucket, the section of which is shown at K.

PYom this section it will be gathered that the arrangement works equally well whether

the cylinders run in one dirtMJtion or the other. A trap L prevents any water in the

horizontal pipe H from running back into the •cylinder w^hen the bucket descends

through the lower half of its revolution. The external exhaust branch tl leads into a

trap M of the float type. The trap casing comprises two main chambers separated

by a wall which readies almost to the underside of the top cover. Into the smaller

chamber the exhaust pipe leads, and its end hero is always water-st^aled so that no

steam can escape past it. The float is open at the top, and is provided with projections

round its lip, so tliat even in its highest position a passage way for water is left into its
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interior. I'Ik* fixed tidic through tlie centre of the float has openbigs near its lower

end, through wliieh watc*r may pass from tlie interior of the float into the dischai’ge

main. The (!ond(*nsed water flowing (iver tlie lip of the larger chamber raises the

float and eans(‘s it to close* the ofieuitigs in the* e<^ntral pijie. More water coining in

flows into tlie interior of the float, weighs it down and escapes through the openings

to the exhaust main. It is <‘laimed that this trap is sensitive to a variation of
J|

in,

in till* height of tin* water level, Ix^tAveen which limits it will opiMi and shut.

It may he not<*d hen* that tlie temjjerature of each cylinder- and therefon^ the jire!.-

sure of the sti*am within it —is usually adjust(*d so as to increase slowly and pro-

gressively from the first. tt» the last cylinder. If the jiaper he ilried too suddenly.

I'’k?. S4.— AValor Steam ( ’oniiertioii and Trai)—Ijertranis’.

f

the sudden contraetion will (?ause. it to cockh? or hlistor, as the pap(jrmakers eu.ll it.

Hence the gradual drying aimed at. jly the time the jiaper reaches the last drying

eyUnder, it. is so hot t hat the hand cannot comfortably he phteed on it. On its passage

through the caleiuier immediately aft(*r, the fire ” is sometimes iak(*ii out of it hy

causing cold water to circulate through certain of the (;alendei’ j*olls.

All interesting jioiiit (jonnected with thew^ same cal(*ndej‘ rolls may also hc^ mentioned

liere. Tlu* rolls may he, say, 20 in. in diameter, whih* the speed of the paper may hc^

250 ft
.
per minute. Ltd- us suppost^ that tlu* diameter of the rolls at the middle increases

owing to lJu*rmal expansion by one-thousandth of an inch while the diameter at the

ends remains constant. The einuimfererice of the roUs at tlie eenlTO has increased

by one two-hundrcHlth per cent., therefon* the length of paper passcnl l)ctweeii them
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at this point per minuio is not 250 ft. but 250 ft. 0*15 in. Reels of paper 8000 yardn

long are eoininoiily turned out for newspaper purposes. Suoli a re(‘h if ealeiideriHl on

these rolls, would be 14 in. or so longer at the c?entre tlian at the edges. It hardly

sounds worth talking about, but our calculation cannot take account of all the con-

ditions and undoid)todly errs on the side of nuKlesty. Actually, how'cver, the increase

of length, while of little inoiuent in itself, produces a visible result. Each foot of pa})er

has to accommodate its own imu'case at tJie eenti<‘. Tlu^ surface of the paper, thein^-

fore, buckles by an amount surprisingly great for the small liiu^ar increase involvt'd.

In prfM*.tice, dithTcntial expansion tjf the calender rolls may j>rov<* a source of siM’ioiH

trouble for the reasons we have atteiu|)ted thus to indicate. At a certain mill which

we recently visited, wi* saw' the ditfKudty being overcome by arranging for the dc*-

livery at will of a blast of <*old air on to the expanded part ai^y of tlu^ rolls at Avhat-

ever ])oint in the h'ligth it was situated. We believe tlu* system r('ferriHl to is patvMilcd.

but wc have been unable to discover tlu* maker's name. 1'lu* sam<‘ idea is to be seen

applied to the calender rolls of the M//7// Tvlnfruph l.‘U in. machine.

The endless bands of felt employed iti comu‘ciion with the drying drums are worthy

of some attention, 'riiey luivc. of course, to move with tlu* paper and drums, and an?

used with the object <»f holding the w<‘b in close contact with the <*vlindric‘al metallut

surface, so producing tlu* r(‘(|uisite amount of friction lM‘twi‘eu the two for driving

and leading-through piirpo.ses w hich otlu*iw'ise would have to be obtained by applying

a considerable amount of t(‘nsion to the paper itself.

In arranging the felts proper provision has to bi* maile for (*nsuriug that they an*

k(*pt fairly dry. that the tension in them mc.y be adjusted to the rigid amount, and

that they may run stretched in the t ransverse direction jmuI not be allowecl to pucker

up. 1'lie felts nntur illy absorl) a fair amount of moistnn* from the pap(*r. In some

cas(‘s this is n*mov(*d from the felts simply by n*lying on tlu* lu*at passing from tiu’

drying cylinders throngli tlie paper. In other insfanc(*s, t‘ach felt on its idh* n*tnni

side is made to jiass iHinnd a sejiarate drying <*yliiidcr of similar or the sanu* d(‘sign

as Miat of the pajx*!' cylinders. There is usually (»ne such cylinder for each of the f(*lt

liands. They arc niount<*d ahovi* the main cylinders on tlu* scjiie fra.im? for tlu* fi'lts

serving the u|)]»(‘r row', and helow the lloor level for tlu* felts of the lower row.

The projier (U*gr<*e of tension i;. appli(*d to tlu* f^*lts by mejuis of suitabk* band-

o]M*rated “ sU'iding " rolls mounted slidably in guides mi the main franu*. To main-

tain the proper degree of transverse strete.li in the felt, tnw or more of tlu* rolls over

wliicii it jiasses may have rais<*(l aw its surface a right hand knuckle thread i\,i the

riglit-hand end, and a left-hand thread at the other. These threads, when the roll

is rotating, naturally lend to force each edge of the felt outwards and so keep it

from civcping into jiuckers.

If Mg. 54. jiage 57. carefully studied, it will lx* found that the fii>t two drying

cylinders arc not (?nibra<a‘d by a felt baiul. In sonu* (;ascs three of tlu? cylinders are

left unfelted. In others, again, it will be found the.t. while the first or the first and

the second arc iinfcltcd, the su<!ceeding eylindci has a smaller proportion of its cir-

cuinfcroncc thus engaged than the it?niaiiidcr. Occasionally all tin* (wlinders are felte^l,

but the eornnioner })ractie(; is the «dhcr way. 'I'fu? reason is somcwha.t curious. It is

found that if the earlit*r cylinders are fully fcltf?d, the eliina. clay, &c., in the ])a]x*r

very quickK accumulate on their surface? to an objectionahle extent. 1'his is due

to the paper being still fairly damp and tt) the pressure of the f(*]t u]X)n it. By llie

time the third cylinder or so is reached, the paper is considei-ably di-i(T anrl the jiressuro

of tbe felt no longer seems to havi? its harmful effect. Indml, just as tlu? t(?mperaturo

of the drums has to be inci'casod progressively from drum to drum, so, too, has the
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proKsiiro of felt to be graduated, although the maximum in the one case is reached

long before* that of the other.

An illustration of a patented roll for the tmdless felt bands referred to is shown

in Pig. 85. 'J'his design is the invention of Bertrams, Limited, of Edinburgh. The
body of the roll is a plain steel tube.

H i i

'

Each end piece is like a Iwlt pulley with

( F arms. The rim is split between three

^ I y- T* of these arms and the boss between the

* T..,
'

^ yJmmm
^ mnaining throe. The hole in the boss

I'K!. ss.—Frit Roll - taperecl to receive the tapered end of

the gudgeon pin. By screwing up the

nut on the pin, the “ pullt'y ” is expandcxl and made to grip the interior of the tube

in a secure manner. The (jonstruction permits of the tube or the gudgeon pins being

readily rejilaced when necessary.



CHAPTER XI

PULP 8TRiUNER8

JPractically the la,8i treatment accorded to 1.ho pulp before it is passcn) on to the

wire cloth of the Fourdrinier wet end is, as wo have seen, to strain it. To the inexpert

eye, pulp, after having been strained, is no differt^nt to pulp before straining. Yet

.

were straining omitted, the difference entailed in the finished paper would be notice-

able to most. The object of straining is to hold back all insuflficiently pulped particles

of fibre and any fine impurities wliich may escape past the refining engine, sand

tables, &c. In spite of all the precautions taken, big })iec(5S of fibre and objectionable

impurities arc present in the pulp as delivered to the machine-house, aiul that straining

is most necessary if a good uniform quality of paper is desired is obvious to anyone
who set^s what a strainer holds hack.

The importance of straining has led to a great de^l of ingenuity being exercised

in the design and constniction of appliances for the purpose, and it is not out of place

for us to devote the whole of this chapter to the description of some typical straining

machines. The actual straining is performed in all oases with which we are acquainted

by causing the pulp to flow through thin slots, which vary in width according to the

quality of the paper which is to be produced, from O OOG in. to 005 in.* It may be

inferred, therefore, that the average spicules of fibre will jiass lengthwise, but not.

crosswise, through the slits.

The process seems simple enough, but in practice great difficulty arises in coaxing

the fibres through the slits and in keeping the slits clean and free from the fibres and
dirt that should be held back. Most of the machines in use assist the passage of the

proper fibres through the slits by agitating the unstrained pulp. *Some vibratoiy'

device is therefore more or less essential, and in use this not infrequently means a

considerable and unpleasant amount of noise. Efforts have, accordingly, been made
to secure the required agitation silently.

The older forms of strainer—many of which are still iu use—t'mploy flat plates in

which the required number and size of slots are cut. A typical section of such a plate

is shown in Fig. 86. The material usually

employed is some special quality of acid-

resisting bronze. There need be no secret

about the manner in which the slots are cut.

We have seen the processes employed at two
different works. The grooves behind the yiq, 86.-Stiuiner Pku* in Section.

slots having been milled out, tho slots are

cut with a small circular saw of the gauge required, and are thereafter carefully

gone over with a hand saw of the same gauge to clear out the curved ends left by
the circular saw, and '^vith a scraper to remove the burred edges. With time, the

* Tliree sorieg of gaugeg—Koger'a. Watsori'8, Bertram's- -aro in cuuiiiion usr;. but tliny are now all the

r..une. The smaller Sguro quoted is No. 2 gauge, the higher No. 1 2. Tho numbors progress by hal\ es— 1

1

how •
. or, is missing -so that there are twenty standard gauges altogether. The uorresponding dimensions

in inches progress by erratic stops, the origin of the gauges having been quite arbitrary.
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slot.8 arc* bound to wear wider than dosirod. The makers of the plates do a consider

able amount of business in re-closing the slots to the former gauge and in opening

others to suit a broiwler gauge. The closing is done by hand, with a hammer
although in some cases we believe it is effected by hydraulic pressure.

The slots are not c;ontinuous, but are interrupted, say, every six inches or so, thuh

leaving solid bars of strengthening metal extending between the sides of the frame.

It is the practice of at least one firm

— B(^rtrams, Limited, of Edinburgh—tc

make these bars run diagonally, at

shown in Fig. 87. The pulp cannot,

then, pass from one side of the plate tc

the otJier without every portion of the

flow moving over a slotted area. Thit

style of rib also has the advantage that

it enables the plate to be re* closed readily

a (ionsiderable number of times.

An exami»lc of the older form of strainer employing the flat plates mentioned abovt^

is illustrated in Fig. 88. This machine is kjiown as White's patented oscillating

strainer, and is nuule by James Bertram and Son, Limited, of Edinburgh. It consistf

of a cast iron trough with a false bottom, composed of a conveni(*nt number of strainer

Km. 87." 1 Ji.'igoiiJil Kill Strainer Plate.

Fi(!. 88.—Wliitr’s Osrillaling Siraiuer—James Jluriram.

plates having a total area of 7 ft. by 2 ft. Beneath this the real bottom is formed by

a stiff plate united flexibly all round its edges with the walls of the vat. This bottom

is eou])le(l to and vibrated rapidly in the vertical direction by a short-throw belt

driven crank shaft mounted on tire ba^e of the machine. The vat itself is swung or

journals collinoar with this crank shaft, and is given a slow oscillating movemeni
about these journals. The drive for this movement; is taken from the crank shaft by

way of a friction wheel, gearing and an oxcentric shaft and rod.
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The pulp flows over tho top of the strainer plate and is drawn through the slits by
the suction action of the vibrating plate below. Tho clean fibre then flows through a

port at one end of the vat into the delivery box shown. The impiiritios remaining on

top of the strainer plate, under the influence of the oscillating motion communicated

to the vat and the strainer plate, are swept into side channels wlu'iice they are re-

moved througli suitable valves. Tho stuff refused would then be delivered, as already

rcmarkwl, into an auxiliarj^ strainer. TJie design of tliis may be similar to, although

r.maller than, that of tlie luincipal machine. The valves througli which the refused

matter is discharged are, however, usually liand operated, whereas in the main strainer

these valves are ordinarily arrang(Ml to act automatically when a predetermined

amount of refuse has accumulatc^d in th(' side channels.

AnothtT example of a flat jilate strainer is illustrated in Fig. SO. The floor of tho

trough is vibrated through a range of about I in. by means of a crank shaft and con-

necting-rods situaknl beneath it. The crank shaft runs at about 400 revolutions per

minute, and to drive it absorbs about two horse-power. The streJner plates are fixed

in a brass frame hinged to the sidcjs of the vat. Jn the working position this frame

beds down on a rubber strip and is lield in phn^e by clamps. For cleaning purposes

it can readily be sMning up into the position shown, so as to permit of the strainer

plates being hosed down on both faces. The hinges are “ open,” so that the frame

may be turned up on either side. It will bo notiecd that the vibrating floor is in two

separate portions, one for each crank. The connecting-rod is attached to the centre

of the vibrating floor and is guidcnl by two pins sliding witliin sockets boltcnl to tho

main frame. The angularity of the connecting-rod is accommodated by flattening

a portion of it sufficiently to make it bend easily through the minute range wliich is

all bfiat is required. This machine is known as Lumsden and Pearce’s patented
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}iinged fiat bellows strainer, and is made by James Milne and Son, Limited, of
Edinburgh.

Jt is generally admitted nowadays that the flat plate strainer suffers from the
disadvantage that gravitation acts on the heavy particles and impurities so as to
draw t hem into the slits in the strainer plate. In spite of all that can bo done to avoid
it, the slits will in time become, partially at least, flUod up. Now it is not usual to
provide for the storage of the strained pulp between the strainer and the wet end of
the machine. The strainer, therefore, must work neither faster nor slower than
will provide the right amount of stuff to suit the speed of the Fourdrinier. To avoid
a stop})age, therefore, of the whole plant, we must either duplicate the strainer or
dc^vise 011(5 that will run without choking up for as long as the Fourdrinier is kept
going.

Th(‘se considerations have l(^d to the introduction of the revolving drum strainer,

in which tlie passage of the fibres is usually—but not always—^upwards through the
slits. With tins arrangement ^avity assists in keeping the impurities out of the
slits. Jn addition, it is possible to clean the slits continuously while the strainer is

in use. An example of this type of strainer is illustrated in Fig. 90 . This machine,
maAv by James Bertram and Son, is known as the “ Leith Walk ” full-drum revolving

strainer. It consists of a semi-cylindrical vat of cast iron lined with tiles or copper,

and containing a drum, usually made of sheet copper or brass, measuring 7 ft. long by
28 in. in diameter. The straining slits in the drum run in the circumferential direction.

At <5ach end of the drum a ring is fixed which sits within a semi-circular rib formed
on tlu5 vat frame and provided with an india-rubber packing strip. A semi-annular

waU5r-tjght space is thus formed between the vat and the drum surface, wliich space

is sealed off from the rest of the vat except for the communication afforded by the

slits in the drum. Spider arms at each end support the drum from the central driving

shaft. The drum is rotated by ratchet mechanism at the rate of about one revolution

in seven minutes.

The pulp is fetl into the sealcMl portion of the vat and is induced to pass into the

interior of the drum in an inward and upward direction by the influence of a semi-

cylindrical vibrating plate shoxiTi at A. The strained stuff finds its way from the

inside of the drum out through the open ends into a wooden trough or delivery box
fixed across the front of the machine. As the drum is slowly revolved, each portion

of its surfiMJo comes over a series of fine jets of water issuing upwanls from a fixed

pipe B, situated within and parallel to the axis of the drum. The jets passing tlirough

the slits clear out any dirt or fibre which may be inclined to stick in them and cany
it to the outside of the dnim on to the deflector of a divided trough C, which con-

ducts the water, &c., to waste. Any portions of tho jots which miss the slits would
fall back into the pulp within tho drum and would dilute it unnecessarily. Hence a

second trotigh D is provided beneath the spray pipe to catch this water and carry it

off. Tho bigger proportion of the refused matter collects at the foot of tho vat, whence
it may be drained off at stated intervals to the auxiliary strainer.

Tho vibrating plate A is carried on two external arms, being united thereto by pins

passing through two flexible discs forming parts of the vat bottom. These arms are

mounted on a piston-like member working in a cylinder which is part of a tubular

stay stretched between the vat legs. At the centre of tho piston member is a short

cylindrical piece through which a shaft extends. At one end this shaft is coupled to

a small-throw crank shaft, Towards the other end it extends through a second

cylindrical piece mounted within a short plunger, the position of which within the

tubular stay can be regulated by the hand wheel E. The driving shaft, revolving at
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about 600 revolutionH per minute, oommunicateR a like number of vibrations to the
piston member, and so to the plate A. The amplitude of these vibrations can be
regulated by the wheel E while the machine is running, thereby increasing or decreasing
the quantity of pulp being strained. The tubular stay witliin which the driving
mechanism is accommodated is constructed to serve as an oil bath. It is claimed
that the strainer runs without noise.

A somewhat similar tjrpe of strainer by the same makers and known as the Ijcith

Walk ” half-drum stationary strainer is illustrated in Fig. 06 on page 105. The only
essential diiforence lies in the fact that the drum is replaced by a semi-cylinder, and
that it is not rotated by power. The water jet an<l the associated troughs are sup-

pressed. In use, the strainer plate is turned by the hand gear provided for the purpose
little by little at intervals, so as to present fresh portions of the straining surface to

the pulp. When it is desired to clean out the slits, the half-drum is turned right up
into the position shown in the end view—Fig. 90—and the surface washed.
The drum strainers dealt with above are characterised by the fact that the pulp

flows from the outside to the inside of the drum. The reverse method is also in use,

and has been for the past twenty-two years or so. An outward-flow or Wandel type
strainer made by the Watford Engineering Works, Limited, Watfortl, Herts., is

illustrated in Fig. 97, on page 106. 'Plus form of strainer is, We understand, particularly

adapted for “ news ” paper pulp, although it is in use for other classes in which the

output required is not more than 4 cwt. to 8 cwt. per hour.

The strainer drum in this machine is provided with partially closed ends and works

over a shallow, oblong cast iron trough. .The pulp is fed into the interior through a

pipe supported in the bracket A. On each

drum end a flange is formed,'and, as shown

in Fig. 92, these flanges rest in cradle arms

pivoted at one end to the side of the vat.

At the other end the arms carry stw*! ham-

mer blocks B— Figs. 92 and 97—^which co-

operate with ratchet pinionri on the driving

shaft C. A set {-.crew bearing against a

rubber-buffered stop on the vat side serves

to adjust the drop of the arm. The rota-

tion of the driving shaft by these means

vibrates the drum vertically through a

range of about J in. from 600 to 1000 times

a minutes.

Simultaneously, the drum is slowly rotated on its cradle arms by moans of a ratchet

wheel fixed to one of its ends. This ratchet wheel is driven from the shaft 0 by the

exoentrio and lever gear shown in Fig, 97. It is claimed that the rotation of the drum

by tliis arrangement greatly assists the passage of the pulp tlu’ough the slits as the

drum is moved round with a series of jerks. Above the drum is a perforated

pipe D from which the water is sprayed to clean the impurities, &c., out of the

slits. The water, &c., having done its work, falls into the tray E, which conducts

it away.

The drum of the strainer illustrated is 7 ft. 1 in. long by 2 ft. 4 in. in diameter, and

is made of a hard -rolled acid-resisting bronze. The chief point of interest in tliis

machine is the fact that by the adoption of the outward flow principle the use of

india-rubber or other form of scaling rings is avoided. Against this wc may put the

disadvantage that gravity tends to draw the impurities into the slits. As, however,
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Dun* fire cleared out by the wator jets very shortly eitorwards, the defect is not nearly

of its iiiufjh eons(?quencc as it is in the okl flat-plate type of strainer.

AJlot}u^r form of outward-flow machine is the “ Partington ” revolving strainer

made by tlie (dossop Ironworks (,'ompany, Jjimitod. This is illustrated in Figs. 91

and 9S. The features of this strainer lies in the fact that its drum is not composed of

a singh* tilu et, Imt is built uj) of forty separate plates, each measuring 2 ft. by 2 ft.

The dniin is 10 ft. long by Hi ft. in circumference. The plates are sc^cured in place by

boiling tluMu to stretcher bars which—sec Fig. 98—extend between the circular brass

end nu^mbers. Any })late can be rcfwlily removed in a few minutes’ time should it bc^

(laniaged or should it be necessary to examine the underside. The effective straining

suDact* j-iggregates 1115 s(|uare feet. The plates are made of hard-rolled phosphor

brofizc.

The ends of the trough arc of cast iron, but the semi-cylindrical body or vat is

built up of pitch pine staves and is lined mth copper if desired. Each end of the drum

has bolted to it a circular flanged member, which forms a laijge diamet<^r hollow

trunnion and rests in a saddle provided for the purpose. One of the trunnions carries

a sprocket wliecl to which power for the rotation of the drum is transmitted by chain

from a small back shaft. The cradle beams supporting the trunnions are flexibly

bolt(Ml to the framing at the rear and towards the front are hung on helical springs.

Farther to tlie front they are provided with pivot pins from which liang rod-like

members. These rods, passing through holes in the beam ends, bear against cams

fornuHl on the front shaft which extends along the whole length of the machine. By
adjusting the strength of the helical springs, the amplitude of the vibration com-

municated by these means to the drum can be varied. The front and back shafts arc

coupled up by means of bevel gearing, a cross shaft and worm wheel, the latter gearing

J imning in an oil-tight casing, and serving to reduce the speed.
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The cleaning arrangements for the slits comprise an external spray pipe lying

slightly to the rear of the top line of the drum. This pipe is closed at one end and is

coupled at the other end by a flexible pi<»ce of piping to the water supply. Provision

is mibde for traversing this pipe; back and forth through a small range, so as to ensure

the pioper cleansing of the slits. The traversing means consist of a chain drive frt>m

the ba(^k shaft on to a sprocket whi^el, to th(‘ spindle of which a cam wheel—actually

a plain circular disc; mounted askew—is fixed. 'I'his wheel co-operates with a roller on

the underside of the pipe, contact being assured at all times by the luition of a spring

plate whicli tends to push 1 lu* pipe; towards the left. The rejected material and the

spray water are caught on an internal tray of cop[>er and brass, and delivered

through one of the trunnions in the usual way.

It can be surmised that iiny arrangement for vibrating the strainer drum which

em})loys a ratchet pinion and hammer, or suchlike device, is apt to prove unpleasantly

noisy when in use. A strainer, the diiving mechanism of which is claim(;d to be practi-

cally noiseless and at the same time to give a very ellicienl. motion to the drum, is

illustrated in Figs. 93 and 99. This is the Vibromotor inward -flow strainer, and is made
by the Watford Engineering Works.

The strainer shown in Fig. 99 has a drum fi ft. 3 in. long by 31 in. in diameter, and

is provided with a east iron vat. The machine illustrated in Fig. 93 is generally similar,

but is slightly larg(;r, and has a vat made of sheet coppt^r. I'he drum ends are formed

wit h gun -metal rings, against each fa(;e of which an india-rubber scaling ring is pressed.

The pulp is f(;d into tin; space betwi'en the vat and the drum through the orifice A,

Fig. 93, or through tJie three oritiees shown in Fig. 99. The straimnl f)ulp from the

interior of the drum passes into the; usual end chambers, wluuico it is led by pipes

B to a trougli C })rovided with a sluice regulator and from this it flows direct to the

wet (md of the Fourdrinier. Th(‘ drum is providwi with spider arms at each end

w'hicJi connc'ct it with the short, hollow shafts J). Through one of these shafts a water

pipe is led. and is connected with the fixed spray pipe E. Tlie jets from this clean out

tlu; slits, and, with the impurities, pass into a spe<;ial form of overhead trough F.

The water which fails to yiass tiu'ough the slits falls back into a trough (1, whence it

is con(lu(!ted off through a jiipe emerging from the other holh>w shaft 1>.

S<; far the design follows know'ii lines. The interest of the maeliine n;si(les entirely

in tlie manner in whicli the drum is driven. As we have s(hmi, the rocpiircd motion is

twofold, one jiart being a vibration intended to assist the fibres to pass through the

slits, and the other being a slow rotation for the purpose of |)resentiug to the pulp a

eontinuously cleamnl straining surface. The driving mccliauism adopted is the in-

vention of Mr. W. Woi hy Beaumont, and has been applied by him to other machines

- for example, flour sifters—in which a similar compound motion is requirtnl. It is

diflieult to give a satisfactory account of the kinetics of the drive in the space at our

disposal. The following description, liascnl on a personal study of the action, is not

intfmded to satisfy the math(*matician.

As will be seen from Fig. 93, a shaft H runs along the front of the machine. This

is the driving shaft, and it is coupled fl(;xibly to the source; of power. Near each end

of the driving shaft there is mounted a disc, or h pair of discs. Each disc carries an

(‘xoentric mass adjustable along a radius. Those weights are simply a modificxl form

of bolt and nut, and do not weigh much more than J lb. each. 'rht;y normally lie at

a radius of about 4 in. to 6 in. from the centre of the driving shaft. They lie at bfith

ends in the same plane and on the same side of the shaft. The entire motion of the drum
is dependent upon the centrifugal force developed by these two excentric weights,

and hence the name “ Vibromotor,” which has b^n given to this strainer.
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driving shaft is supported in bearings at each end resting on helical springs

}>laced witliiii the pedestals shown at A—^Fig. 94. The shrit bearing is formed in the

(uid of an arm B, which is (mrved downwards cylindricjally to receive the lower half

of a wheel C, which wheel is united to the hollow shaft of the strainer drum. The
arm B is supported at its rear end on a pin D hung from a fixed point of the frame

by means of a pliosphor-bronzc plate spring E. The two wheels C take the whole

w(>ight of the strainer drum. They are not in diretJb contact with the curved surface

of the arm B, but rest against a pad of white metal at ¥, and two smaller pads of

“ Ferodo ” at G. A strap H bolted to the arm B encircles the top half of each wheel C.

(‘onta(?t. however, is only established at J, where an adjustable wliite-metal block is

provided.

The diagram—Fig. 94—indicates all the essential meeshanism. It will easily bo

understood that when the driving shaft is set rotating, the centrifugal force developed

by the excentric weight produces a “di-

thering ” or vibrating action. This action

may be said with little error to l>c a rapid

swinging up and down of the frame B on

the pin D as a pivot. The pivot is not

(piite stationary, of course, as the spring

E permits it to vibrato slightly. It is

not at all obvious, however, why, when

the driving shaft is rotated at the ro-

quisite rate, the wheel C—and with it the

strainer drum—should rotate round on

Kig. SM. Vibroinotor T)rivc. the p8>ds Jb GJ. Xhe rate of this rota-

tion, we may say, is adjustable by alter-

ing the })ressur(^ of the brake block J against the rim of tlic whciel. Wo may
further add that the wheel C always rotates in one direction no matter in which direc-

tion the driving shaft rotates. The rate of rotation of the wheel is directly related to

the speed of the driving shaft.
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j^iG. 97.—“uHiiueP’ Strainer—Watford Kii^iiieuriiig Work.".

I lu'st* ivi'o (lus <)lis(*rv<'fl fact*!, and tiuiso *>f our roadcM’K wlw) love a uu'uhaTueal |>ro-

liltmi will find in I honi plenty to exwciHo their talentK. J'’or onrHelvea, we offer the
following explanation of why the wlicii (! rotates when the shaft is rotated, although
thiiix* is no reeognised driving eonnetdion between the two. W'c may say that several

illustrations <»f the wime plumomenon aro know'n.

It will be notiwd that the pin D at the end of the arm B is eonstraiued by the plate
spring K to move in praetieally a straight, liori/ontal line. The other end of the frame

tio. 9H.—“l*artiiigtoii” Strainer— (illoMsop Ironworki4.
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in cauMHl to move with the driving abaft in practically a circle. Any other point on

the frame, and in particular the centre of the circle enclosing the wheel C, is, therefore,

moved in an ellipse. Place a coin inside a ring of a little larger diameter and give the

centre of the ring an elliptical—or even circular—motion on a smooth surface. It

will bo found tliat the (loin will rotate round its own centre in the opposite direction

to that in which the centre of the ring is made to describe the ellipse. It is very

obviously nothing but a pure rolling motion. It is exactly analogous to pulling the

ground from beneath a wheel. If the ground is moved to the left, the wheel moves

to the right. In the case in point, it is found that the analogue of the coin may be

made as big in diameter as the ring, and may even bo braked by the pad J without

stopping the rolling motion. We do not advance this as a complete explanation of the

drive. Those who desire to investigate it more fully should note that, while white-

metal is an “ anti-friction ” substance, Ferodo is a patented material particularly

intended for employment in brake blocks and elsewhere where the generation of

friction is a desideratum. It should also bo noted that the inertia of the strainer drum

provides a resistance analogous to thpjt of the fiictional force experienced on the coin

face against the flat surface on which it is laid.

This peculiar drive, as wo have said, is churned to produce a very efficient straining

motion. In addition, the horse-power absorbed is very small, being of the order of

0*6 horse-power. No ratchet chain or gear wheels are employed, and as a ixisult—oven

on a temporary foundation, as we saw it—^then> is scaretdy any noise produced.

Another feature of the design is the deep immersion of the drum wliich it ])ermits.

In a still later form, the central spiders and the spindle ends have been dispensed

with, leaving the drum ends quitch open and permitting an even deeper immersion

of the drum in the pulp. The Vibromotor drive, wo may add, has also been applied

to the Wandcl typo of strainer already described.

A materially different form of strainer from any described above is the “ Dicken-

son ” macliine, made by the Watford Works, and illustrated in Fig. 95. In this

engraving, it will be undcrstWHl, a portion of the outer casing and a portion of the

strainor drum plates have been removed to show the interior arrangcmionts. In this

case the strainer drum is almost completely submerged. It is provided with largo

hollow trunnions, which are passed through glands to the outside of the casing. At

one end, one of these trunnions carries a worm wheel, so that the drum may bo slowly

revolved by a driving shaft through a chain drive.

Passing through the hollow trunnions, which themselves caiTy suitable glands,

is a hoDow shaft comiectt^d at the worm wheel end to a cross-head and an p^djiistable

thn)W crank on the driving shaft. Inside the drum this hollow shaft is provided with

three equally spaced discs. The rapid reciprocation of those disc.s draws the pulp

iiito the strainer drum and delivers the stramod stuff out through the left-hand trun-

nion into a suitable delivery box. The gland for the left-hand end of the hollow shaft

carrying the discs is fixed on the outside of this delivery box.

The water spfay cleansing arrangements are similar to those adopted in the Vibro-

motor strainor. The overhead trough is shown in section in the engraving. The

cleansing water is led into the hoUov; central shaft by means of a flexible connection

attached to the socket A and passes up a vertical pipe to the horizontal spray pipe.

The hollow shaft being suitably blocked off, servos at the other end to conduct away

the water f^ng back into the interned tray. It will be noticed that thii’> arrangement

incidentally secures the reciprocation with the discs of tho spray pipe and the in-

ternal tray, as is desirable.
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'I UB SIZING

Nearly all classt's of papei*, as wr iiulicatod in our first chapter, have to be treated

with certain substances before they j^re fit for use. A paper composed of nothing but

cellulose fibre would be useless for almost cver3r' purpose to which pai)or is put, and

would bo particularly so for printing or writing upon. Two kinds of material at least

must be incorporated in it. In the first place, the iiitersti(?ps between the fibres must
be filled up with some mim^ral matter, such as calcium sidpliate or china clay. Secondly

the paper must be sized so as to convert it from something absorbent like blotting

paper to something that will not absorb printing or writing ink.

T’hese two sets of materials are vei'y commonly added to the paper when it is in the

form of pulp in the luxating engine, the action of which incidentally helps to distribute

the substances uniformly throughout tlie mass. On the other hand, wliile the loading

may be addi^l in this manner, the sizing may be deferretl until the pulp is converted

^ into diy paper. In this method of working—“ tub sizing,” as it is called in contra-

distinction to the other or “ erngine sizing ” process—the dried but uncalendcred

paper is passed through the sizing solution in the form of separate sheets or

continuously from a reel. It is then onc(» again drh^d when it it^ ready for

calendering.

It is quite obvious which is the easier, cheaper and quicker method of sizing. Engine

sizing requires no machinery dc^sigiied specially for the jnirpose, and as it is conducted

simultaneously with the beating process it absorbs no time. Tub sizing, on the other

hand, represents an codditional stage in the manufacture of the finishcKl pai)cr, ro-

<juivcs separate and special plant and involves a second drying. That it is in use at

all is sufficient evidence that it obtains a l>etter result than machine sizing. It may be

accepted that tub sizing is rcsortt^d to only in the production of certain high-clasB

papers, such as those of the best writing, envelope, account-book and bank-note

varieties.

The materials used for sizing paper vary somewhat. For engine sizing they consist

generally of rosin dissolved in sodium carbonate. This, with some starch, is mixed

with th6 pulp. A solution of alum is then added, the final njsult being the precipita-

tion of resinate of alumina among the fibrtis. The starch acts simply to bind the

fibres together, and is not essential to the actual sizing. In tub sizing the paper is

passed through a solution of gelatin and alum to which sometimes soap is added.

Engine sizing, as we have said, requires no special machinery. Tub sizing requires

little more than an actual tub if the paper is in <bho form of liand-made shecds. But

when it comes to the tub sizing of reels of machine-made paper, additional and H{>ecial

machinery is essential. There have to bo provided, in fact, a sizing machine in which

the web of paper is drawn continuously through the sizing solution, and then re-reeled,

and a drjdng machine in which the sized paper is gradually dried. Combined with

these two machines and following in the order named after the drying machine, it is

UHtial to find a calender, a. slitting macliino and a re-reeling machine. From the
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slitting machine the paper may alternatively pass to a cutting and laying machine,
which cuts the slit web across into sheets and lays these sheets do^^'n in a pile.

As an example of the machineiy employed in tub sizing, we illustrate in Plato Ilia
sizing and drying machine made by the West End Engine Works Company, of Edin>
burgh, for Wiggins, Teapc and (\)., Ijniited, of Dover. Tliis machine, it is clainuHi,

is the largest of its kind in the world. From the general arrangement it will be gatheriMl

^

that the actual sizing machine, situated at the right-hand end, is a comparatively
small affair, and that the great size of the plant is accounted for by the drying machine
portion. This portion contains no less than J:?0 drying drums, during tlu* passage
over which the papier is dried slowly by means of iiot air. Immediately following
come three steam-lieated drying cylinders w'hitdi remove the last trace of moisture
from the paper and then two sets of calender rolls. A ripping or slitting machine
succeeds the calenders, and from this the slit weh can be passed either to a “ reel-uj*

or taken up to a cutting machim^ and ‘May-hoy.'’ It will be notic(‘d that a second
and smaller sizing machine is incorporatcnl within the diying machine, and that when
this is nswi the w^(d) of paper is !(*(! ovcm* 20 instead of 12tl drying drums. (Vrtain
papers, bank-note paper for example, are more easily dried than others.*

On page 112 a general vkwv of the sizing maehino is given, and in Plate IV the
arrangement cjid details of the same port are show^ti. Jii the const ruetion of the
machine no part coming in contact with thc' sizing solution <;an be nuule of iron or
steel. Were such the ease tlu^ size w^ould attack the metal and cause iron stains to
appear on the paj)er. For this reason th(^ vat in which the paper is sizwl is of cast

iron with a copper lining. .Again the dipping rolls, that is to sivy, the rolls actually

within the vat, art* built, up of yellow' pine stoves fixt*d 1.o brass rings carri<*d on brass
covered spindles. All the guide rolls are of brass, tlie stpieezing rolls are of a speeial

anti-acid metal, and the reeliiig-up drums built of woof I

.

The vat is 9 ft. square find about 12 in. deep, and is provichnl with a serii's of bafTI(‘s

to check the motion of the liquid. It has a fahse bottom through winch hot w'at(*r is

(irculaltHl from a steam-heated W'orm situated in a chamber beneath t-lu* vat. Ily

regulating the admission of steam tf) this chaiulKU* the. temp(Tat.urc of the sizing

solution can be controlled. The reel of paper as nx'fivcul from the Fourflriiiier iiiaehiiie

is mounted in brackets to the right of t he sizing m<achine. The web is tli(*ii tak(*n over
tw'o guide rolls and down to a s?nall dipping roll within the v'at. Passing rouml this,

it is led back to and round a large dipping roll driv€»u by a b(‘lt, wii(*nee it is conduet(*d,

close to the foot of the vat, to the forward small dipping roll. The tw'o small dipping
rolls are adjustable vertically and horizontally to ptTinit of the re(|uisite tension in

the paper being obtainc^d. From the forw'ard dipping roll tiu* w«*b passes hetw'een

a pair of power-driven squeezing rolls, which remove the surplus sizing, and then over
a guide roll to the reeling-up drum . Associated with each scpieezing roll is a “ doctor,”

that is a scraper ini(*nded to keep the surface of the squeezing roll in a chan slate.

The large dipping roll is jirovideil with Skefko ball bearings and the two others w'ith

brass roUer bearings. The guide rolls also run in ball bearings. The scpieezing rolls

are carried in ordinary bearings mounted in cast iron brackets bolted to the sid<*H

of the vat, and are w'eighted wdth two loaded lovers.

It might be thought that it would b<i economical to pass the paper direct, from the
sizing machine into the drying machine. In practice, however, this would mean
starting up the dryer simultaneously with the sizing machine, which would be a troublc-

* The paper known in the trade aH “ bank ” is not exclumvcly uaed for Die pro<luction of bank^notoH.
It iti 'P cotiiiiderable demand for other purpnecs, one example of its use being that among artists for pencil
skoiching.
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fiome operation in view of the large number of (Irjdng drums round which the paper
initially has to bo led. Again, it is found desirable to allow some time to elapse be-

tween the sizing and the drying operation in order that the paper may “ soak,” that

is become properly penetrated by the size. It is for this reason chiefly that the paper

is reeled up after sizing and then unreeled afterwards. The reeling-up drum is carried

on brackets j>roviding four sots of journals. The j)aper is reeled up on either the upper
or low(^r di’iim nearest tlie sizer, and when the reel reaches a diameter of, say, 3 ft.,

the web is broken and transferred on to the alternative drum. The sizing machine is

tlius run (continuously. The (completed reel is then rolkcd across to the opposite

journals, where it is ready to be unreeled and pass(id through tlie drying machine.
As th(^ four sets of journals are 3 ft. apart vertically and 3 ft. 3 in. horizontally, four

3 ft. diameter reels could be accommodated on tlucm at one time. In practice one of

these reels would lie winding on and one viiiding off. Two of them Avould be soaking.

Actually, we believe, it is not usual to work with more than one reel soaking at a

time.

The driving of a sizing machine of this description ])reKenls some problems. The
points at which power has to ho applied are the larg(' dipping roll, tlwc srpieezing rolls,

and tl»o re(iling-u]) spindle. As tluc j)a}»er is diy' befon^ it is passed through the sizer

the pull re(piir(cd to rotate the primaiy winding-ofT iv(‘l is witliin its strength. The
reel is, in fact, brakwl, and, as shown in the engraving tin page 112. the recpiisite.

tension is ])res<'rved by nutans of ji roller swung on arms and bearing on the top side

of the wob just in front of the first heading roll.

As shown in Plate IV, powc'r is transmitted to the large (lj})piug roll from a belt

]}ulloy fixed on the spindle of the lower squeezing roll. Tlie p(*riphei*al sj)eed of these

rolls is thus always the same, and tluy start and stoj) sirnultaneonsly. The lower

squeezing roll is directly connected to a sliaft carrying a fraction clutch and a tapered

belt pulley. The driving belt can be moved up the comnl surface of the pulley by
nu'ans of a b(*lt shifter op(crat(^d by a hand wlieel and chain dri\'e from the front of

the machine. By means of the friction clut(ch the rolls can b(‘. started gradually

without risking the breaking of the pap(^r by a t-oo rajnd acceleration of the

winding-off reel. By means of the eoned pulley the requisite “ draw ” on th(» i)a})(‘r

can be obtaiiu'd.

As the pafier accumulates on the winding-up barrel its peripheral sjieed must re-

main constant to suit the eoustant spewed with which it is passing through the sizing

solution. The revolutions of the winding-up drum have, therefore, to he decreased

progressively. Each winding-up dnim carries a gear wheel, which (can mesh with a

similar gear wheel on the (uid of a driving shaft carried in fixed bearings. At the

other end of this shaft are a fast and a loose b(jlt pulley. Jn action the belt touches

the top side of the fast pulley, passers round a small jockey pulley and then returns

by the underside of the fast pulley. By adjusting the position 4)f the jockey pulley

the attendant can alter the tension in the belt, thereby allowing more or less slipping

to take place and so vary the Hp(KMi of the drum as desired.

In (cither of the reeling-off positions the gear wlund on the drum end meshes with a

iiimilar gear wheel journalled on the frame and fixed to a brake drum. This brake is

regulated by hand to prevent the reel of paper unwinding too rapidly to suit the specnl

vof the diying machine.

The construction of the small sizing machincj is in principhe identical with that of

the larger. It will be noted, h()W(5V(?r, that in this case the paper is passed direct from

the sizer into the diy^r without being reeled np.

The drying machine is, from the engineer 8 point of view, a piece of plant of great
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intere8t. It is not by any means as simple as it looks. \\’hen the machine is in fnll

work there is a length of something like 12<K) ft. of paper with a width of anything
up to KK) in. within it. To start up such a piece of plant as this, invohdng the leading
through it of nearly u (jiiarter of a mile of partially wet pa])er, is clearly not an easx*

matter, while to arrange the drive in such a way that no drum shall ])ull the paper
too hard and so break it requires the givatest care. This point covers the same con-
siderations as are met with in the driving of the dry end of a Fourdrinier. As the
paper passes through the machine it becomes drier and drier, and contracts accordingly.
To avoid breaking the paper, therefore, there must be a certain amoiuit of give

"

in the drive. A gear whed drive would be too inflexible, lienee resort is had to a
special arrangement of belt- drive, which permits sli])]ung to take place when recpiired.

Again tlie paper must be dried evenly, or it will crease by unetpial eontraction. For
this ret^son the two sides of tlie paper iiave to he dried alternat(‘ly. How this is cdTocted
will he seen by studying in Plate 111 the manner in wliich the [«iper is led
over the drums. In each ease the side next the drum is that which is la'iiig dried
by that drum. Another diflieulty, at- least in this eountry, lies in the ('ff(‘et which the
humidity of llui atmos])]i<Te has on the drying process. Tlu* aid-ual drying is. as we
have said, carried out by nutans of hot air, and on diy days only a modcTate supplv
of sueli air is required. On wet days the hot air plant may Jiave to work at its

maximum rate, wJiile at limes even t his is not snflicient. and the spcaxl of the maehine
will have to be reduced to get satisfactory results.

The construction <»f the drying drums will b(» gathered from Fig. 1(M>. As shown
in tlu! upper elevation, eacli <lnim (umsists of t wo east iron wlu*els tu‘l(l iqiart* hy t hree
fltoel sta3^s and provided with liollow trunnions working in bearings on tlie main fnimi*.

Iwelve 3’ellow pine spars are bolted across lh(^ whei'ls. so as to leave a gocnl spii-ee

between Ihom. Passing through tlie liollow trunnions is a shaft mounted on hall

b<‘arings and carrying within tlie drum a fonr-liladed fan mad(^ of cast iron arms and
steel sluwts in. thick. One end of the spars is lioopedwith a steel plate for the driving
belt . Thv corresponding end of llie fan shaft is firovided with a grooved rope pnlli^y.

Oertiiin of the drums—six in number—are, as shown in tlie lower elevation, mailt* with
an ordinary' belt pulley in place of the hoop. They do not eoiitain a fan. ])ut» are
fixed direct to the central shaft, which at the pulley end carries a sliding dog t‘hite]i

and a large gear whei*!. These six drums are responsible for the driving of the six

sections into which the dnirns .are divided.

The dnims, then, are driven by b(?lt and the fans by rope. 1’h(^ fans revolve faster

than the drums, and draw up the hot air arising from pipes plae^id bt'iic'ath the machine
and deliver it against the paper.

The maimer in which the machine is driven is illnstraUid in I^late HI. which also shows
some of the driving details. It is iinne<;essary for us to follow out the course of all

the belts and ropes. In Fig. 101 wo show diagrammatically the driving arrange-
ments for one of the six sections into which the wliole is divided. Jii this engraving
the larger circles represent the drums and the smaller circles inside thtmi tin? fans.

The paper enters the section at A on the right, and passing round the drums in tlie

onler as numbered leaves the section at B on tl^^ left. The second drum is of tlu*

tj'pe shown in tho lower part of Fig. 100, and is driven by a pinion. A belt IIJ in.

wide passing half round its pulley is carried between the ocld and the even numberird
dnims, lightly touching the hoops on both sets. Jt is then led round a belt stretcher

and returned under tlie lower drums to the driving pulley. Tho tint drum, it will he
noticed, is, no doubt for some good reason, not driven mechanically. Tlie rope driving
the fans takes the course indicated by the dotted line, and is driven bj* a pulley situated
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between the eighth and tenth drums. Two
stretchers are provided for it on tho return side.

To facilitate leading the paper through the

machine when being started up an endless '' load-

ing-tlirough tape”—^in reality a fine cotton rope

—^is provided. This tape, as may just be seen in

the general view on page 113, is led over the

drums, near one edge, and in Fig. 101 is, for tliis

part of its course, indistinguishable from tho line

ro]>resenting the paper. It is shown leaving drum
20 as a chain-<lotted line and returning over a

sirtjtcher to drum 1. Each of the six sections has

one such tape, and as the paper comes through

the preceding section tho machine tender gives

ite tail a twist round the tape of the next section.

The paper is led from the winding-off reel into the

first section in a similar manner.

The driving of the remaining five sections is,

in principle, similar to that shown in Fig. 101,

and may be traced out on Plato 111. All six

sections are driven from two main countershafts,

one of which is coimected up to the six fan

driving pulleys and tho other to tho six drum

pinions. Each main countershaft is driven by a

high-speed steam engine of 8(1 horse-power and

having a speed variation of 40 to 400 revolutions

per minute. This speed range at the engine gives

a ‘ipeed range at the paper of 25 ft. to 250 ft. per

minute. Variation of the speed is required not only

to meet abnormal weather conditions, but to suit

the time required to dry different kinds of paper.

The means for supplying the hot air required

by the drying machine consist of steam pipes laid

throughout the full length of the bed and taking

the exhaust steam of the two driving engines.

In aildition, there is a special heating plant con-

sisting of a Royle’s air heater, also using the

engine exhaust, and a bolt-driven Sirocco fan.

The hot air is conducted into a large pipe situated

centrally beneath the drunfs, and is thence de-

livered upwards through flap-regulated orifices.

Leaving the last section of the drying machine,

the paper passes round three power-driven steam-

' heated drying cylinders. Tho constniction of

those—see Fig. 102—is, in principle, similar to

that of the corresponding cylinders in a Four-

drinier machine. Their function is to remove any

moisture that may still be loft in the paper, and

to help flatten the sheet should it be slightly

creased from unequal drjing.
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Two 86t0 of calender roUs follow-^alao shown in Fig. 102. Next these follow a

slitting or ripping machine and a “ reel-up.” An example of a combined slitting

and reeling machine and some calenders by the West End Engine Works Company
will be described in our next chapter. As we have already said, the function of the

appliances named is to slit the web into, say, three portions and to re-wind each

portion separately. The drying cylinders, calenders, slitting machine, and reel-up,

as well as the sizing machine at the other end, are all driven by the same engine that

is used to drive the drums of the drying machine. In this way any speed variation

at the engine affects all parts equally, and does not involve risk of breaking the web
at any point.

Fio. 102.— Sloain Drying (’yliwlers and CulcnderH.

As shown in Plate III, the paper, after being sht, instead of being reeled up, can

be led directly upstairs to a square cutter, which cuts the material crosswise into

sheets. The object of this is to save the time spent on reeling-up and to avoid the

necessity of carrying the completed reels upstairs. In practice, however, this method

of working is not very satisfactory, and has been abandoned. The paper after slitting

is always reeled up and the reels taken as completed to the cutter, which is driven

separately from the rest of the plant. The objectiofts to the intended method of work-

ing were chiefly two. In the flrst place the cutter could not be stopped when it was

desired to alter the length of the sheets so long as the drying machine was running.

Secondly, it involved running the cutter at the same speed as the drying machine,

and this speed in many cases was too slow.



(^llAPTEll XIII

(^M.ENDERING, CUTTING, AND [WINDING

Tiik process of (uilt‘iuleiing is a most important one. We have before ns as we wiito

two sam]»l(‘S of paper- a wood pulp pai)er—which, in our presence, were torn simul-

taiieously, oiu' from the reel of paper as it w'as going into the calender, the other from

the re(‘l lis it- was being wound uji aftm- passing through the calender rolls. It is im-

possibh' to indicates the differences by any process of block making, but it is, neverthe-

less, veiy striking.

The uncalender<Hl paper has a dull surface, and might I'cadily bo taken at first sight

for a ])i<H;e of fiiu^ blotting pa])er. It actually has quite a })erceptible amount of “ blot-

ting " power. The calendered paper has a shine on its surface, and smudges writing

ink. I’iic* uncalendered material on one side appears fibrous even to the unaided eye.

On th(‘ other side it shows the luittcrn of the wire cloth, on which it was formed,

quite* distinctly. Tlui cahmdered material does not show the individual fibres to any-

tJiiiig like th(‘ snme extent, and—a very important point—is almost identical on both

sides. It is <‘avy to wi'itt^ wiili a pencil on the nncalendered paper, but on tlie other

the pencil grips the harder surface with difficulty. Thirty-two piec(‘S of the uncalen-

dered pa])er have, we find, a total thickness of in., as against I, in. for tlio other.

The passage of the w(‘b llirough the rolls has, therefore, reduced its thickness by

about 40 ])er cent. We have also roughly examined the strengths of the two papers.

TJu' av(*rage of (‘ight tests on the luicalenden^l paper i?h()ws a breaking strength of

:J*7 11). per inch wkitli as compared with 4M) lb. for the ealemderod.

The degr(*(* to which calendering is carried varies with the requii*i*nients of the

pajMU’ usei*. Eor many purposes wiiat is known as “ machine finished ’’ paper is all

that is rcijuired, that is, the calendering is confined to the calenders, one or more,

at tile end of the Fourdririier machine. When a liigher finish is sought super-calenders

ari' used. Tht*se are altogether larger and heavier than the calenders already referred

to, and are (jiiite separate from the pajier-making machine. W^Jiere they are in use

the pa])er after passing tJiroiigli the machine calenders is reelcxl up. TJie reel is then

transjiorted to the super-calender, usually in a different part of the mill, jiassed through’

tile rolls, and rc-rt*eled. Super-calendering may therefore be regarded as quite a

H«*parate process. Machine calendering, if we may so describe it,*is part- of the paper-

making ])rocess.

It is found that if the paper is slightly damp before it is })as8cd through the super-

calenders the finish on its sin-face is greatly improved. When the super-calendering

is to 1)(* carried out soon after the paper is made, the dampening may very conveni-

ently he ])erformed at the end of the FouiYlrinier as pai-t of the papermaking process.

For this jiurposc a simple spray pipe delivering a fine mist, of water may be fixed

crossM'ise just behind the reel-up spindle. This arrangement seems to serve its pur-

]u)sc very well, although more elaborate devices are frequently employed. In some

caM*s it is not convenient to pass the paper straight off the machine into the super-

calender. If this is so the dampening of the paper is carried out immediately before
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the calendering process, and can conveniently bo performed in a machine of the type

illustrated in FigS. 10«3 and 104. This machine, made by James Milne and Son, Limited,

of Edinburgh, takes in the reel of paper, dampens it, and re-reels it. After a suitable

interval for allowing the moisture thoroughly to penetrate the paper the reel is taken

over to the super-calenders.

I'ho reel of dry paper is held in journal brackets situated on one side of the main

frames and provide4 with a geared brake for regulating the unwinding of the paper.

The web is then led, as shown in the end view. Fig. 104, over two loading tubes to a

pair of rolls, the bwor of which is driven, and the upper of wluch is a “ nip roll V pro-

vided with a hand lever and catch for raising it off the lower when the machine is idle.

The web thence ])asses downwards ahnost vertically to a hand-adjusted leading roll

and so to the power-driven i*cel-up spindle. During the almost vertical portion of

its jounicy the web is subjeckMl to a fine mist of water delivered by the apparatus

to hi*, described imm<*diately. The dampening takes place on one side only, but when

the web is re-reeled tlie dry side is wound on against the wet side, and this fact and the

tinu* allowed for soaking secure a uniform penetration of the water.

Opposite the viirtical stretch a copper roll A, Fig. 104, is mounted in adjustable

b(*ariiigs. so as to dip into the water contained in a copper tray beneath it. The copper

roll can be driven at a variety of speeds by means of a stopped belt cone, and picks

up a film of water from the trough. It is an interesting and curious fact that if the

roll is driven slowly the film picked up is thin, and as the speed is increased the thick-

ness of the film picked up also increases. The explanation, no doubt, is that the skin

friction inert^ases with the speed. The film of water is lickeil off the copper roll by

means of a powcr-ilriveii bristle brush B, rotating at 1200 revolutions per inimiti^.

From the bristles the water is thrown as a fine mist against the web. A copper guard

jiartially siinounds the roll and brush. The copper roll is adjustable away from or

towards the brush by being mounted in sliding bearings, as shown in Fig. 104, or in

bearings, formed at the end of crank arms, as shown in Fig. 103. This and the speed

of the water roll serve as a means of regulating the amount of dampness conveyed to

the ])a])er.

The whole machine is driven from the central shaft running at about 220 revolutions.

The power absorbed is about 3 1 horses, and the speed of the pajier something like

350 ft. per minute.

We pass on now to consider the construction and working of calenders. The two

machines to be dealt with are both employed after tho paper has been reeled at the

Fourdrinier. Machine calenders are not in principle different from these, except that

they require no reeling-off details, while the reeling-up arrangement is usually separated

from tliom.

A three-roll calender built by the West End Engine Works Company, of Edinburgh,

is illustratwl on page 122, while in Fig. 105 its general arrangemeift is shown. Of the

three rolls the upper and the lower are of chilled, highly polished cast iron, one or both

of which may bo steam heated. The intermediate roll is of iron swathed with a cover-

ing of raw cotton. All those rolls are of the same diameter—20 in.—^and are mounted

vertically over one another. The lower roU is driven by silent chain and sprocket

wheels from a variable speed electric motor. It is mounted in bearings fixed rigidly

to tho lower part of tl)ie machine framework. The intermediate roU is carried in bear-

ings formed within brackets, which can slide vertically on guides on the maohine

standard. Its full weight normaUy rests on the lower roll-—or, to be quite precise,

on the paper between it and the lower roll—so that when the lower roll is driven by

the' motor the intermediate roll is rotated in the reverse direction, and the paper
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iB fed through between the pair. The top roll is mounted in a Bimilar manner, and
is similarly driven.

Considerable as the weight of the rolls is, it may not, for some purposes, produce

sujBScient pressure on the paper being calendered. Hence, within the base gilders of

the frame a lever A, Kg. 105, is mounted on each side. Each lever weighs about a
ton, and at its free end carries a series of weights, which may add up to four tons.

The lovers are coupled by rods to two overhead levers pivoted to the frame. The
pull down on these levcsrs is transmitted through vertical rods passing through bear-

ings in the frame on to the journals of the upper roll, and is so transmitted to the

V a
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cotton swathing. For this purpose the Engine Workn.

thrust rods on the top journals are

formed with threaded ends, over which nuts are fitted. These nuts may be rotated

down against the frame by hand wheels and so lift the top and intermediate rolls

away a short distance from the intermediate and bottom rolls respectively.

The reel of paper to be calendered is mounted,on a spindle, which is lifted up into

bearings on the front of the machine by means of a hand-driven chain winch, forming

part of the general arrangement. The height of these bearings may bo adjusted to

suit requirements, for in practice the length of ** draw ” or “ lead ” between the reel

and the first roll is found to affect the working. The paper is led from the reel first

beneath a guide roller, then over and under the top roD, half-way round the inter-

mediate roll, round almost the whole surface of the lower roll, and so over a second
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guide to a second or winding-up reel, mounted directly beneath the first. The
actual glazing of the paper, which is one of the objects aimed at in calendering,

is produced by the contact of the paper under pressure with the highly polished

and sometimes heated cast iron rolls. It will, therefore, bo understood that the

machine being described glazes the paper on one side only, as is required for so many
pur];)Osos.

^J'he driving of the winding-off and the winding-on reels presents a problem of some
difficulty to solve satisfactorily. Obviously as the upper reel decreases in size, the

low'er reel increases. Tlie linear speed of the paper through the rolls has to be kept

constant from start to finish, for this speed affects the results obtained. It is clear,

then, that as the calendering proceeds the revolutions of the upper reel have to be
increascid, while thosi^ of tluj lower have to be decreased in order to maintain a constant

periplu^ral speed, and thus avoid the tearing of the paper at either reel. This is achieved

in the ciis(i of tlw* top n^el of the machine being dealt with by allowing the pull on the

jiaper itself to drive the reel. A hand brake C, Fig. 105, is fitted to the end of the top

re(!l spindle, and as tiio calendering proceeds this is progressively eased. It may
surprise some to learn that tht' paper is strong enough to make tikis possible. The
machine in question is specially intended for calendering heavy material. Such
material may have a tensile strciigtli in the direction of the pull of as much as 26 lb.

or more per incdi of width. The roll of paper shown in the view on page 122 is about
10 in. wide, so that its total breaking strength is something like 400 lb.

The low'er r(K‘l is positively driven by gearing from a countershaft rt^ceiving power
fi‘om the motor through a silent (?haiii. The sprocket wheel on the countershaft is.

associated with a friction clutch arrangement, which is operated by the attendant to

decrease th(? speed of the lowcT re<‘l as the calendering proceeds. ^J’his detail is illiis-

tratod later in this chapter in connection with a machine of a diffcitmt class, on which

it is also to be found..

In Fig. 100 and on page 122 w^e iUustrato a much larger calendering machine—

a

super-ealend(U'—wlii(?h lias been constructed by the same firm of engineers for the

Daily Telegraph paper mills at Dartfortl, Kent. This machine has ten rolls, each of

which has a working length of 120 in. Five of the rolls are of chilled east iron and
five of iron coveivd \rith raw cotton. All the cotton rolls are J 8 in. in diameter. Start-

ing at tlie ))ottoni, the (jotlon rolls are the second, fourth, fifth, seventh, and ninth.

I’hc? lowest cliilled iron roll is 25 in. in diameter, the third 14 in., the sixth and eighth

12 in., and the top one 20 in.

It will be noticed that the cotton and iron rolls are not alternated throughout,

the fourth and fifth both being cotton. Both sides of the paper, therefore, are calen-

dered in tills machine. One side receives five passes against a chilled iron surface and

the other three. This results, apparently, in a certain inequality of finish on the two
sides, although as the two lower iron rolls arc of increas^ diameter the inequality

is less than it would be if all five wore the same. It will bo noticed, too, that the rolls

numbered 2, 6, and 8 are steam-heated, so that there is one heated roll for one side

of the paper and two for the other. This, of course, tends to increase the apparent

inequality of the finish.

The explanation of this departure from symmetry is simply that the paper as it

reaches the calender is, by reason of its having been deposited on a wire cloth in the

Founlrinier machine, already “ one-sidexi,” and by calendering the side that rested

against the wire more than, the other, an effort is made to produce a finished material

with an equality of surfaces. The reader may examine for himself how very nearly

tills object is attained in the case of the paper in question. He will equally readily
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discover hist anises, frequently intentional, in which there is nnicli disparity in the

finish of the two sides.

Ill the truichine being rleseribed, the same method—a pile of weights, A, Fig. 106,

levers and rods—is in?ed to supplement the weight of the rolls, as in the previous

instance*. A hand whe(‘l. worm and quadrant, however, replace tlie hand lever for

throwing the loiul out. of action.

MMk; main source* of power is a 100 horseqiower electric motor. The transmission

from this is taken tliroiigh a fl(*xiblc coupling ami a cast st(*(‘l Citroen gear jiinion

to a east iron Citrdt*n gear u lieel mount(*d on the end of the third roll and running in

an oil bath. Q'he specul of tht^ motor can be varied to suit the calendering conditions,

and covers a range giving a lim-ar veloeity of the* paper through the machine of from

to ft. to 400 ft. per inimite. Tlw^ higher speeds are, pcrliaps, less seldom required,

and spe*eial pi’ovision. including large el<‘ctrieal resistances, is mad(^ for running the

maediine at long st r(*.tclicks at 40 ft. to 150 ft. per iniiintc*. At certain suitable points

press-button eontrols are jirovideel for stopping the* motor quickly, a desirable feature

in machines of tins si/e, and of much use wlieii the paper is being led through the rolls

at the commencein(‘nt of o])eralions.

As SOUK* of tin* rolls Avith th(*ir biaekcts weigh as much as Ions, it is not surprising

to find tJiat electrical is siilisti tilted for iiaiid power as a means oi s<*parating them
at t he end of the rnii, even although tin* rolls may hav(^ to be? lifted only once a day,

and at- time's only once a week. For this purpose a small elecliic motor is fixed on top

of om^ of the standards, and ofierates. through a shaft and Avorins, lIn^ nuts on the

thrust rewls transmitting the extra loading on to the toj) roll hearing. A large threade^d

shaft, portions of which can Im* seen at B, Fig. 1U6. nins from the top roll bearing down
Ix'liind the* otlie*rs. Adjusting nuts are ])roviele*d en this shaft beimath e*ach eif the

eight intenne'diate roll bearings, ^J1u‘re is J in. clearance between Ihe^ bearing eif the

ninth roll ami its nut.
\

in. b(*tw(*en the next, g in. between tlie next, and so eni. Hence

whem tlu* teip roll is lifted IJ in. all the redls are sejiarati'd by J in. ^Jlie thirel, or

elriviiig, reill has. it will be seen, to rise by J in. This is easily accommeHlateil by the

ilriviiig gear. 'The pipes of the steam connections to the three hc'ated rolls are bent

civcubvrly to jinivide the required flexibility.

The spindle for tlu* lower, or Avinding-up. reel of jiaper is dropped into brackets

flxed as regards their vertical ])ositioii, but slidable in and out to suit varying lengths

4>f S])indlc. The spindle is driven tliroiigh gearing from a shaft receiving its poAA'er by

lu'lt. from the main motor and carrying, as in the pre\dously describwl calender, a

friction clutch arrangement for varying the speetl as tlu* retd grows in size. I'he spindle

for the. ujiper, oi* Avinding-otf, reel is dropped into brackets formed on blocks that can

be moved up er down on tAA'o A’^ertical pillars. The raising or loAVcring of these blocks

is atujonqilislied by means of a third electric motor mounted on the top platform, and

driving in unison t-AA^o scroAved shafts jiassing doAAii in front of the ])il|^rs. Automatic

sAvitches are providi*d to prevent the blocks being overAvound at either end of their

IraA'cl. The upper reel spindle [n braked as before. The strength of “ iicaa’s ” paper is

about 10 11). per inch of Avidth, so that in this machine Avhen running full AAidth well

over BMM) lb. is available for drivirig^the upper reel.

It is eeoiuimieal. Avhether making paper for stork or to fulfil specified orders, to

make it in tlu* first instance tlie full width jiossibk* on the Fourdrinier machine pos-

sesst^d, and ufterAvards to slit it into the required size. The deckle straps on the

Fourdrini(*r are. as we have seen, adjustable to control the Avidth of the paper being

made, but this adjustment is intended more for the purpose of making the Avidth of

the Jiaper a multijik* of the AA*idth finally required than as a means of getting the
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fiiushccl width straight away on the machine. The economy of this niethixl of working
arises from the fact that it takes practically the same amount of power and tlu^ same
attendance charges to work the machine at its full width as at aiiv lesser. Even in
the case of a paper mill working entirely and constantly on one order as, for instance,
a mill owned by a daily newspaper, the practice is to make the j)aper several times
the Avidth of the reels in which it is hnally handed over to the j)rinter. As an example,
Ave may quote the case of the mills of a large daily paper, one of the machines at
Avhich is capable of turning out paper over 120 in. wide. The paper is, Ave believe,
afterAvards slit into thr(M\

In Figs. 107 and 108 Ave illustrate a ?nachine made by the West End Engine Works
( (). for slitting the paper in this manner. This maeliino is knoAvn as a friction AA’inder.

Fic. 107.—nO-inrli Slitting and Winding Mmdiino.

As shown in our engravings, it is dealing aaiIIi a reel of paper 92 in. wide, and is slitting

and rcAvinding it into four reels, each 22^ in. wide. It will be noticed that a strip 1 in.

or so wide is trimmed of! each of the tAvo original edges. The machine can bo adapted
very readily to perform nothing but this trimming operation on a reel of any size up
to 92 in. in width, or it can slit the reel into any number of Avobs up to four of equal
or dissimilar widths.

The original reel is mounted on a spindle, which js siijiported in brackets that can be
adju.sted towards or aAvay from one another to suit vai*} ing lengths of reels and spinillos.

This reel, like the top reel of a ealend(‘ring machine, is not driven mcjchariically, the
pull of the paper btdiig sufficient to rotate it, and is braked in order to maintain the
requisite tension in the paper. The braking arrangement is automatic, that is to say.
as the reel is reduced in size the braking force is progressively east^d to maintain the
peripheral speed of the reel constant. This is accomplished by leading the paper
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round a roller A, Fig. 108, whioh is mounted on arms extending from a shaft B. At
one end this shaft carries a weighted arm C, and at the other is coupled by crank and
rod to a shaft D. This shaft carries a sliding sleeve provided with a crank, wliich is

coupled to a brake hanger, the pad of which bears against a brake drum E. The brake

drum is driven by gearing from the reel spindle. The drum, the hanger, and the gear-

ing are carried on the spindle pedestal, and partake of its movement wh^n its position

has to be adjusted. The sleeve on the shaft D is also connected to the pedestal so as

to slide with it. If the reel tends to unwind too fast the lever C uill fall and the brake

will be applied to check the speed, and vice versa. A second brake hanger on the

drum can be controlled by hand from the fiont of the machine.

From the roller A the paper is loti round a roller F, to which a counting device is

geared for measuring the number of yards of paper Mug slit and wound. Should the

paper break accidentally, the lever C will, of course, fall. This applies a brake G to

the counting roll at once, and prevents a wioiig reauiing of the length being given.

The paper is next passed over the power-driven draw roll H, and so to the live sets of

Fjo. 109.—Friction Drive Arrangement.

circular slitting knives. Those knives, with their brackets, may be adjusted along the

bed to suit the width of web desired, or one or two may be removeti entirely to suit

the number of webs.

The paper thereafter passes over suitable leading rolls to the winding-up spindles.

I'hose spindles are carri^ on brackets bolted to the front of the machine, and while

they are all in the same vertical plane they are alternated as regards height. This

arrangement is a feature of the machine. Its stroi^ points arcj the accessibility it

affords to each spindle separately, and the shortness of the spindles which can be

employed. There are several other possible arrangements, but the}" involve either the

use of spindles three or four times the width of the reels or the placing of one or more
of the spindles horizontally behind the others.

Each winding-up spindle is separately driven b}i^ silent chain from the main driving

shaft J. As in a calender, arrangements have to be made for decreasing the revolutions

of the spindles as the reels grow in size, so as to keep the linear velocity constant.

The device employed for this purpose is iUustrated in Fig. 100, and is the same in

principle as the corresponding device employed on the calenders by the same makers

described above. From the main shaft power is transmitted by chain to a sprocket
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wbtHjI K, inoimtod freely on a malleable cast iron slet^ve L. The wheel K is flanked
on each side by a Kerodo friction disc and a conical plate MN. The plate M is fixed
to tlic sleeve, while the plate N is ktyod to slide on it. Within the sleeve a shaft slides
on a kt^y, and from this shaft the reel spindle is driven by geaiing. The action is simple,
to seT(JW tlie plate N against tlie sprocket wheel, or to ease it, and thus idlow the drive
to grip or slij> liy th(^ right amount.

Silent cliains are used thi'oughout this machine. The driving power is derived
fw>m an electric motor of 25 horse-power, the* sjieod of which can be varied from 300

Flo. 110.—Duplex Squart* Cuttor— Jainert Bertram.

to i00(» revolutions per minute. The average spiked at which th# paper is slit and
rt*-wound is 600 ft. per minute.

For many purposes the papermaker has to dc?liver his paper not in reels, but in the
torm of sheets. When such is the case, the machines emidoyed to cut the web are of
the nature of those shown in Figs.' 110 and 11*1. Of these, the line engraving repre-
sents a duplex cutter made by James Bertram and Son, Limited, while the half-tone
engraving is of a small machine made by the West End Engine Works Co. In each
case more than one web" can be cut at a time. In Fig. 110 the various webs are gathered
together between the feeding rolls A, and are thence passed simultaneously between
the slitting rolls B. I'he siib-divide4 webs thereafter are taken between the feeding
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rolls C. As they pass over a “dead ” knife fixed crosswise on ilie bed, a revolving
knife fixed across discs on the shaft D—plainly shown in Fig. Ill—descends at regular
intervals and severs the web into sheets. The shwts fall on to an endless travelling
felt E, off which they are collected and piled either by hand or bv such automatic
devices as Vickery’s laying machines. It is customary to drive the feeding rolls at a
constant rate and to vary the size of sheet cut by changing tljc speed of the revolving
square cutting knife. In both the machines illustrated this speed aljustment is

provided for by means of expanding licit pulleys.

The cutter shown in Fig. 110 is of the duplex type, that is to say it is provided with
a s('Cond revolving cutter at F. After slitting, one or more of the sub-divisions of
the webs may bo led over the rolls G H to the second Ciitter, while the others pass under
the first. By this arrangement sheets of two different lengths may b(‘ <Mit simultane-
ously. These machines arc run at any speed up to about ISO ft. j)er minute, and aiv
commonly made to cut sheets ranging in length from, say. 12 in. to 100 in.

It is usual to set the revolving knife across its supporting discs at a slight departure

Fig. 111.—Small Square C.’utter—Weal End Engine Works.

from perfect parallelism with the disc shaft. This is done for the same reason as the

moving blade of a she^iring machine is set angularly to the fixed blade, namely, in

onler to shear the work progressively and not all at once, and so reduce the force

required. In the present case the displacement of the blade would, in view of the for-

ward movement of the work, result in the cut being made at other than a right angle

to the edge of the paper, unless the cutter shaft were, as it is, displaced angularly

through a corresponding degree. If the near end of the cutting knife leads, the far

end of the cutter shaft must be advanced relatively to the near end. The displace-

ment of the blade on its discs and the forward rate of feed of the paper being

constant, the amount of the advancement of the shaft required to give a square

out varies inversely as the speed at which the knife revolves. For each length of

paper cut, therefore, there is nn appropriate angle of advancement. The adjust'

ment of the angle is effected by means of the set screws J,.Fig. 110.
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Thin angling of the outter shaft is not to be confused with what is known as an

anglo'Cutting machine. The latter is, or may be, very similar to the machines

described above, with the addition that the cutter shaft is pivoted at one end, while the

other bearing is free to be adjusted anywhere on a horizontal arc, so setting the shaft

at any angle up to, say, 50 deg. relatively to the cross direction of the web. The
slieets arc thus not cut square, but at that angle which will involve least waste of

inatcTial to the user. Such angle-cut sheets are in principal demand by envelope

makers. It may also be added here that the adoption of a duplex outter, such as

described above, has a similar purpose in view, namely, the prevention of waste

;

this time, however, in the mill itself. As we have already said, it is economical to

run a Fourdrinier always at or near its full width. Tliis width, let us say, is 100 in.

An order may bo receiv'xi for sheets measuring 40 in. square. It would not bo usual

to sot the deckle straps in to 80 in. to fulfil this order, but to make the web the full

100 in. ^vide in the first instance and then by a duplex cutter slit and cut it into two

pihis of 40 in. by 40 in. sheets and one pile of 20 in. by 20 in. slicets, or 20 in. by
any other standard dimension. If a duplex cutter were not used we would have left

on our hands a pile of slieets 20 in. by 40 in., for which there may be no demand.



CHAPTER XIV

WOOD PULP

This book would be regrettably incomplete if we failed to include in it some account

of the processeB and machinery associated with the production of paper from wood.

Introduced into this country about 1870, wood as a paper-making material has come
to occupy a most important position. As is well knoM'ii, practically every one of our

daily newspapers are printed upon paper made exclusively from wood. What this

means may be gathered from the fact that an important London morning journal

selling at a penny uses, on an average, about 50 tons of wood pulp per day. A group
of tliree other London papers uses over 1000 tons a week. Adding some 24 per cent

to these figures for loss in manufacture, wc fiiul that here alone we have a consump-

tion yearly of pai)er produced by about 84,000 tons of wood. In a recent yvea this

country imported wood pulp of all kinds amounting fo 889,000 tons, and valuwl at a

little over £4,000,000.

It would be a great mistake, however, to suppose that wood pulp is used by the

papermaker solely for the production of the cdieap and often veiy poor quality of

paper on wliich the daily lunvspaper is printed. As a mattc'r of fact, what is known as

art paper is sometimes wJiolly and sometimes in large ])art coriq)osed of wood pulp.

From “ art ” to ‘‘ news ” ]iaj)ev then* aa^o many gradations, all of which may contain

more or less large (piantilies of this material.

As wo sJiall expLiiri shortly, there an* two (*.1aHses of wood pulp in use, Jiamely

jiiechanical and chemical. The latter is fivijneutly referred to as sulphite wood pulp,

because in its most widely used form sulplninnis acid phws an im])ortant part in its

formation. With tliis exphvnatioii, the table given below showing the composition

of certain typical papers shoukl serve to disabuse th<^ r(*fMler's ininrl of any pre-

c onceived idea as to tlic uses to wliich wood pulp is put. The juM’centageH giv(‘n in the

table relate, it will be understood, to the composition of tlu^ fibrous part of the paper.

Analysed on a weight basis, this fibrous jiart might in the case of a high-class art

paper be found to represent only about two-thirds of tlie total constituents, the

remaining amount being the loading, sizing, &c., materials. In the case of “iit*ws”

pafier, anything round about 97 per (?ent of tlie total might bo fibrous, the 8 per cent

being loading.

CoMrosiTioN (Fibrous) of Tvpical Papers

TIettvy iniitalioii art

E)«r>arto

JMT

SO
IHjr

20

linitution art 90 10

lligh-dosH art . 45 55

Antique wove priiitinj^ 95 5

Esparto printing 80 20

Sulpiiito printing — 100

Uoriiinon art 90 10

Coniinoii news . 10 90

High-class news
Cartridge

80 20

99 1

It will be seen from this table that sulphite wood pulp is to be regarded as a superior

material to esparto grass, while mechanical wood pulp is considerably inferior.
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The* (liffeix'ncti between heavy imitation art paper and esparto printing is consider-

able, and is due to a eoiTe8i>onding difference in the amount of loading material
employed, and the (extent to which the calendering is carried. A similar remark
applies to the pa|X'j*H called “sulphite printing” and “cartridge.”

The woods em})loy(?d for the production of both kinds of wood pulp arc those of

(M)n(!-bearing trees, siudi as spruce, fir, pine, &c. The trunks are sawn up into lengths
of about 2 ft., anrl in this condition are deprived of their bark either in a barking
machine, which cuts it off by means of revolving knives, or in a “ tumbler,” a circular

flrurn filled with liot water and acting on the same principle as the “ rumbler ” used
for dressing iron castings. The best piece.s, those free from knots, for instance, arc set

aside for tn‘atnu‘nt by the chemical process.

Mechanical wood pulj) is jiothing else than gi*ound-up wood. It may contain not
rnu(di moi*‘ than on per e,ent of co]ltdo.s<\ and ineliides all the resinous matter and
(»th(‘r substaiKies, siieh as lignin, of the original wood. In tlie presence of these

impiiritic's, ])artieu]arly of the resin, is to be found one eausc of tlu^ poor quality of

paj)er produced fi’cnn this jud]). 'Phe j)roeess einpl.n'od in its preparation is simply
to grind thc^ prepared pii'ces of wockI against a ra])iflly revolving sandstone. The
gjiiuling is (tarried out in tlie ju'esence of water, and by varying tlte amount of the
water used and tlie (condition of the suriace of the stiuie two broad qualities of pulp
can 1)0 prodmu'd, liot and cold gronml pulp, of which tlie hot ground stuff is the

tougher and stronger. The ptdp is screemMl to remove the coarser niaterial, and is

then formed into sheets or slabs by an ingenious machine, closely resendding a
(‘ouper eoiic(‘ntrator. Tlies(‘ shecds or slabs are then pressed hydraulically, when
th<‘y cr<‘ ready for exjjort. As they arrivt; at the mill t hey (sontain about 50 per cent,

of dn' j)ulp and oo ])(»!• cent, of water.

Ill tlie east‘ of eliemical wo<hI j)ulp every elTorl is made to arriv<' at a substance

whiidi is as ju'arly as possible all eellulose. The removal of the lum-fibrous and
resinous eonstitiuMits of tlie original wood is (‘llecled by cutting the prepared and
sel(‘cted logs into chips and digesting these chips with chemicals in much tlie same
manner as is done with all tlu* other raw materials used by the jiaperinaker. In tlu‘

case of <'otton rags, esparto, <S:c., the digesting cluMiiieal nearly always employed is

eau.stic soda. Tliis substance, too, is S4)metiines used with wood, and gives ns what
is known as soda wooil pul]). Rut by far the eommoner method is to digest- the ehijis

ill a hot solution of bisulphite of lime under jiressure. This gives us the product
commonly known as suljihitc wood |)ulj). Tlie bisulphite of lime is usually preparwl
at the site by burning sul|ihiir or pyrites and causing the sulphur dioxide to unite

with lime in tlie presence of water. After being waslierl and sen^ened, the raw pulp
is work(*(l up into diy sheets on a inaehine almost identical with a Fonrdrinier paj)or-

making machine. TJiese sheets, or slabs, after being cut up to convenient sizes, are

reiwly for exjiort
. ^

It is not j)i)SMble for us to describe and illustrate the construction of actual examples
of several of the machines which, as indicated above, are employed in the conversion

of feJlinl tree trunks into sheets of woikI pnlp. Although there are, we believe, three

wo4xl-|)uJ})ing works in this eountjy. British engineers, it seems, do not lay themselves
out to su])])1y the Jiecessary' plant, .lust as our principal su]»])Iies of wood pulp come,
or came, from Canada. Scandinavia, and Germany, so, too, do we find the engineers of

these countries chiefly responsible for the mamifactuit^ of the machines and appliances

used in the industn'. This is particidarly tnie in the case of mechanical wood pulp,

and beyond tlu' references made above, we arc unable to illustrate from the practice

of British engineers the construction and working of barking machines, tumblers.
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wood-grinding machines, centrifugal screens, and the sheet-formiiig oonoentrators
or wet pressing machines, as they are called. With regard to the plant employed in
the production of chemical wood pulp, we are in rather a better position.

Under this process, as we have said, the best pieces of the sawn-up trunks, after
having been deprived of the bark, are reduced to chips preparatory to being digested.
A wood-chopping machine for this puipose made by the Glossop Ironworks Company,
Limited, is illustrated in Figs. 112 and 113. It consists of a heavy cast iron disc
keyed to a stout shaft, which runs at a speed of 150 revolutions per minute. The
shaft is provided with means for its endwise adjustment, and runs in self-oiling

phosphor-bronze bearings. Four steel knives are inserted in the face of the disc,

and these can be adjusted so as to project by the most suitable amount from the face.

A cast iron feeder box, or shoot, is bolted to the bed to one side of the shaft, and
is arranged to present the logs of wood to the knives at such angles, vortical and

Tlci. 113.-' Mrtcliiiie.

horizontal, as have from experience been found to result in the least amount of shook

when the knives strike the log. The shoot is lined with steel plates, which can bo

readily removed should their replacement be necessary.

I'lie disc is enclosed during working within a sheet iron casing, from which the

chips are discharged into an elevator, or on to a conveyor by the centrifugal force

imparted to them by the revolving disc. Two small projections, or “ bangers,” are

let into the peri})her}" of the disc. These serve to clear out the chips which fall into

t.he s])ace in the bed beiieatli the disc. No definite information is available regarding

the power consumption of this machine. A constructional feature of it is worth noting.

The slots for the knives, it will be seen, are eoutinuiHl down to and through the

boss of the disc, and the boss isi hooped with a pair of shnink-on rings. This

construction is adopted with a view to minimising the unknown internal stresses

produced in the neighbourhood of the boss by the contraction of the metal after

casting.

The flakes, or chips, of wood thus produced may, if it is thought necessary, be
passed through a sifter, which separates the smaller pieces from the larger. Such a
sifter usually consists of an inclined revolving drum having open ends, and wdth its
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oylindrioal surface formed of fine wire netting supported on a framework. The*

smaller pieces of wood pass through the netting. The larger travel to the lower end
of the drum, whence they are discharged. It is thus possible to deliver to the digester

pieces of wood all, in each charge, of much the same size. The object in view has its-

parallel in the domestic kitchen. A good cook, when boiling potatoes, selects each
batch as nearly as possible of the same size individually.

Fig. 114.—SUtionary Digester—Bertrams’.

Two forms of chemical pulp digesters, as supplied by Bertrams, Limited, are

illustrated in Figs. 114 and 115. In one form the vessel is arranged vertically on

fixed pedestals. In the other it is horizontal and can be rotated by power exactly

like an ordinary cylindrical rag boiler. The digester is sometimes made spherical in

shape. As an indication of the size, we may say that the vertical type may be 40 ft.

or 60 ft. in height by 12 ft. to 16 ft. in diameter. In either form illustrated, the

digester consists of little else than a strongly riveted steel shell with suitable inlets

and outlets for the steam and the pulp. The chief technical interest lies in the lining.

If the soda process is in use, no lining need be used, for caustic soda in the strength

employed has no action on steel. But if the sulphite process is adopted the steel
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has to be protected from the corrosive action of the aciddike bisulphite of lime or

other salts of sulphurous acid. The lining commonly adopted consists of bricks,

or tiles, held in place by cement or lead. The digesters illustrated are, however,

provid<‘d with what is known as Preston’s patented lining, for which, we understand,

certain arlvantages are claimed. This lining consists of tiles embedded in a peculiar

])aKte or ])lastic material, consisting of asbestos and a solution of silicate of soda, or

silicate of jicitash, or a mixture of the two. Silicjate of soda alone seems to be the

preff‘rabJ(^ form. This paste is used not only for holding the tiles to the sides of the

dig(‘ster, but for ‘‘ j)ointing ” them and for making joints.

The larg(‘st size of u])right digester may hold as much as 20 tons of wood chips

at out' cliargc. Tlu? digesting process may be conducted at a pressure of about 80 lb.

jHT square inch, and lasts for eight hours or so. This applies to sulphite pulp. For soda

j)ulf> th(^ tjonditions are similar, except that usually the revolving type of boiler is

used. In both instances the condensed heating steam accumulates in the digester

pj(j. 115.-- Kcvolving DigcBter—Bertrams’.

anil mixes freely with the pul]). Another form of working avoids tins by circulating

the steam tiu’ough coils of leiKl pipe. The pressure inside the digester in this case is

kept low, say round about 15 lb., and the digesting process is maintained for a pro-

portionately longer time, averaging about forty hours. The result of this “ slow

eook " jirocess is a sulphite pulp dillering considerably fjom that produced by the

‘‘ quick cook " jjrocess. It may be here mentioned tJiat many moiyfications such as

this are possible, and are in use. As illustrating this point, we may refer to the

jiriKliiction of “ kraft paper, that is a certain quality of very strong and remark-

ably tough pajXT having a yellow colour and used chiefly for wrapping purposes and

the manufacture of hags. This jjaper is produced by incompletely digesting the

wood in gld soda lyi^, and by completing the disintegration mechanically with an

edge runner or '* kollergang,'’ such as we described in a preceding chapter.

After digi'sting has ^;>een completed, the steam is sJiiit off and the outlet door

Oiwned. The pressure witliin the boiltr blows the pulp out of It and into a tank,

where the stiil! is strained and washed.

The digested, strained, and W'ashed pulp is worked up into the form of thin sheets
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on a machine of the Fourdrinier type. An example of such a maohine—a pulp-

drying machine as it ib called—in illustrated in Fig. 116. This example is taken

from the practice of Bertrams, limited. Such a maohine is not used exclusively

for working up chemical wood pulp into sheets. It is employed also in converting

raw pulp derived from esparto, sugar cane refuse, bamboo, &c., into dry sheets ready

for export. It may be pointed out that the export of dry sheets of pulp rather than

the export of tlie untreated raw material is economical in many cases, the deciding

factors being the percentage of useful fibre contained in the raw material and the

freight charges in force between the points of production and consumption. Sugar

cane refuse and bamboo and, to some extent, wood are commercially practicable

sources of paper-producing pulp, only provided the valueless stuff in them can be

eliminated from them at the point of pr<^uction.

As will be soon from the engraving, a pulp-drying machine is almost identical with

an ordinaiy Fourdrinier. There are, however, quite a number of points of minor

difference. Th(^ widtli of the wire is much the same as in an onlinary Fourdrinier.

Dtiring th(* last twenty years Messrs. Bertrams have built pulp-drying machines,

the wires of whicJi have varied in width from 94 in. to 169 in. The speed of the wire,

howevtT, is considerably less. It depends, of course, upon the number of diydng

cylinderh in use, but on the whole speeds of 60 ft. to 100 ft. per minute are most

oominon. Our engraving shows a macliine with eighteen drjdng cylinders sot in two

ti(.‘rs. At times iis many as fifty diydng cylinders may, however, be employed, in

wliich case lluy would be arrangwl in tliree tiers.

The strength of tlie ptdj) sheets being of no consideration, the wire frame of the

dryer is not made to shake, as in an ordinary Fourdrinier. Our engraving certainly

shows the whv franui sup])ort.ed on shaking joints. These are provided in order that

tiu* mae.liiiie at any time may, if desired, bo converted rt‘adily from a pulp dryer

to a ])aj»er-making maclane. ^\hhough tlu^ pulp sheets are many times as thick as

a sluH‘t of paper, and consequently have to be drained of considerably more water,

the vacuum (miployed does not differ materially from that usotl in a Fourdrinier. It

imiy acirually bt' a little Itjss. The explanation of tliis lies, of course, in the greatly

reduced spt*ed with which the sheet passes over the vacuum boxes.

( )ur eiigi’aving shows a diyer fitted with a ])air of couch rolls and two pairs of press

rolls. In connection with tlie latter, an important point of difference is to be noted.

If OIK? of the <?iigmvirigs of a Fourdrinier already given be studied—^Fig. 61 on page 6H

for jirefereiice—it uill be found that while the paper is led through the first pair of

])ress rolls in tlie direction from the wet end to the dry end, at the second pair it is

led tlii’oiigh in the direction from the dry end to the wet end. The paper, in fact,

at the second press rolls executes an »S-shapcd turn, the rolls being situated at the mid

point of the figure. The residt of this is that the lower surface of the paper, the

surface, that is, which shows the marks of the Fourdrinier wirj cloth, is brought

iipjiermost at the second press rolls, and fs subjected to the pressure of the smooth

metallic surface of the upper roll. This greatly assists the removal of the wire marks

from the original lower surface, but it clearly complicates the wot felt arrangements,

and may render necessary the use of pow'er-driv<m leading rolls to move the felts.

As the presence or absence of wii^ marks on wood pulp sheets is not of the least

moment, the reversal made in the case of paper is not adopted. The pulp sheet is

passed straight through botli pah's of press rolls in the same direction. The wet felt

arrangement, it will be seen from the engraving, is thereby simplified.

C'oming to the drying cylinders, we notice that only the first of these is provided

wth a felt. The speed is sb slow, and the web so stiff, that it is quite easy to lead
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the web over the drying cylinders without the assistance of felts on all the cylinders.

The absence of felts, however, may on occasion have to be compensated for by
arranging pressing rolls, one at the top point of each of, say, the three last drying
cylinders in the upper tier. The use of such rolls results in a good hold being main-
tained on the sheet.

No smoothing roUs, no calenders, and no reel-up gear are provided on a pulp dryer.
In place of the latter the web of pulp leaving the last drying cylinder is passed directly

into a cuttmg machine. In our engraving this cutter is shown to consist, first, of a
set of slitting knives, next a pair of draw rolls, and, thirdly, a cross-cutting knife
drum. The pulp thus leaves the machine in the form of dry cut-up boards or sheets.

The driving gear is much simpler than that designed for an ordinary Fourdrinier, as

no provision for changing the speed to suit varying kinds of product is necessary.

Fio. in.—Samples of Wood Pulp—A, Mecliaiiical ; B, Sulphite; C, Soda.

We cannot discover that beyond the above appliances British engineers take any
part in supplying the needs of the wood pulper. But if the producer of wood pulp is

thus badly served, the user of the material has nothing to complain of, and there is

no need for him to go outside Great Britain in order to obtain all the machinery

required to convert wood pulp into paper. ^ Many of the machines, &c., so employed
are identical with, or are but slight modifications of, those employed in the manu-
facture of paper from rags, grass, and so on. There is therefore no need for us to go

into the details of their construction.

As in the case of other raw material, so it is with wood pulp
;
the exact practice

foUowod in converting it into paper differs from one miU to another. It may, therefore,

be of some value and interest if we conclude the present chapter with a brief

^ Wood pulp ia, of oourae, used for other purpoaea as well, a notable example being its oonveraion int o

artificial ailk. Attempta have been made to uae it as a baaia for the production of photographic and

cinematograph aim*, and aa a aubatitute for cotton in the manufacture of exploaivea. llie latter applica-

tion, however, haa not, we believe, been very ancoeaaful.
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deKcription of the practice followed at a certain wood pulp mill^ which we recently

viBited. This mill, we may Bay, supplien the paper used by several well-known daily,

wc^ekly, and monthly pubhcations. The methods of working adopted at it, although

typical, must not be taken as being the invariable practice of all wood pulp paper mills.

The raw material employed at this mill is met^hanical wood pulp, chemical wood

pulp of }>oth the soda and the sulphite variety, and “ broke,” that is the waste and

spoilt j)aj)er and the clippings obtained from the cutting machines. This broke

originates entirely within the mill itself, and is therefore only wood pulp in another

fonn.

In Fig. 1 1 7 we illustrate samples of the three forms of pulp as received from abroad.

All come in in the fonn of sheets measuring about 24 in. by 30 in. The two chemical

wockI pulps might readily be taken fc)r rough cardboard, something less than

thick. Th«‘ sul})hitc pulji is white, or cream coloured. The soda pulp is light brown.

Both appear quite dry to the touch, although in reality each contains about 2 per cent

of moisture. The mechanical pulp is faintly yellowish in colour. The sheets arc about

J in. thi(!k, and are readily sjdit up into numerous thin laminae. They are further

distinetly moist to the touch, and contain about 50 per (jent. of water.

Th<^ pa))er produced from tlu^se pulps is not of one constant quality. To . suit

dilTerent oi*ders, it may be a purely “ mechanical ” or a purely “ chemical ” paper,

or something pinxluced by an admixture of the two. Bi'oke may be added to any in

vai’ying proportions.

A purely nu‘chnnical paper involves little trouble in the })reparatory stages. The

sheets, without any previous treatment whatever, are fed into a breaking engine

ju'ovided siiufjly with a roll, back fall, and mid feather, and are here softened and

irt’oken up into a s})onge-like mass, the water used being the back water derived from

tin; Fourdrinier. Broke in the form of wasted sheets, clippings, and scrapings from

the rolls of tlu' Fourdrinier vill, if necessivry, be tumbled into the breaker vat at the

same time. The average charge is about lldO lb. of dry stiilT. The breaking process

lasts for about twenty minutes. During this time the alum, clay, resin, &c., arc added

to the stuff, although in maii}^ mills these materials arc not added until the beating

stage is reached.

The broken stuff is then delivered direct into the beaters, of which roughly there

are two for each breaking engine, since the beating process takes more time than the

other. Bleaching is entirely omitted in this mill at least, so far as mechanical pulp

is concerned. If the resultant paper be too yellow to suit the customer’s require-

ments, a little mauve dye added to the pulp during the beating process ’will make

the finished jjaper as white as it need be. In reality, of course, the mauve on top of

the yellow makes it faintly grey. From the beaters the stuff is passed through a

refining engine, whence it is delivered to the stuff chests in the machine house.

The paper thus produced is, of course, of a very poor quality, but it is thought good

enough for many purposes. Its cheapness and the rapidity with which it can be

jwoduced in large quantities make it especially sought after by the daily Press.

The preparation of chemical wood pulp is conducted vith greater pains. The sheets,

sulphite, soda, or both, are broken up in a breaking engine, just as before, but with

the addition of a measured quantity of bleaching liquor. It may be noted hero that

in some instanccB the inside of breaking and bleaching engine vats have been enamelled

to })revent corrosion/contaminating the pulp. The practice does not seem to be

altogether desirable, for we are informed that the enamel after a time has been found

adhering to the first few drying cylinders of the Fourdrinier. At any rate, it seems

> Not tho Vail}! Telegraph mill.
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to be superfluous. In process of time the bleaching solution, as was pointed out to

us at the mill visited, lays down over the wetted surface of the vat the best of all

enamels, presumably a deposit of lime.

When the stuff has been sufficiently “poached,” or broken up, and has become
thoroughly impregnated with the bleach, a valve at the foot of the vat is opened.

The stuff may be so thick that it will not flow out through the opening. If this is so,

some spent bleach liquor strained off from a previous charge, or “ furnish,” is mixed
with it to reduce its consistency. The undiluted stuff is a sponge-like mass, of a colour,

too, quite like that of a sponge, for the bleach has not, so far, had time to do its work.

We now pass to the floor below. Here we find the stuff descending from the breaking

engine into a brick chamber provided vdth a tight-fitting door, and a floor foruuHl of

perforated plates of zinc and perforated tile.s. The stuff is kept shut up in this chamber
for at least twelve hours, and for twenty-four hours if there is time enough to spare.

By the end of this period the bleach has entirt^ly drained away from the fibrous stuff,

and this now looks like white snow. No washing is thought necessary with this

method of working, and that its omission causes no serious trouble is evidenced by the

aj)pearanco of the Founlrinier cylinders, and by the fact that no complaints, or so

wt^ understand, have ever b<^n received from customers which could be tracinl to the

presence of free bleach in the paper. No “ anti-chlor,” that is sodium thiosuljiliite

or sodium sulphite, it may be added, is uschI.

On the sam? floor as these straining chambers we find the bleach mixers. These

are of the type described in our third chapter. The practice at the* mill visited is to use

7<M) lb. to 800 lb. of bl(*aching powder to 2000 gallons of water. The strained liquor is

pumped to tanks situated above the level of the breaking engines. I’o similarly

situated tanks the s}K*nt liquor passing away from the pulp straining chambers is

also pumped for use as mentioned above.

At the mill in question the straining chambers are on the ground floor. Economy
of labour would no doubt have resulted if the breakers hod been on the second floor,

the strainers on the first, and the beaters on the ground. As it is, the breakers and

beaters are both on the first. The workmen, therefore, load the strained and bleached

stuff into barrows and (Jarry it upstairs to the beating engines. The beating process

ih in no wise different from that referred to in connection with mechanical wood pulp.

Water has to be added to the strained bleached pulp before it can be beaten. Tliis

may be the back water from the Fourdrinicr. Refining follows beating just as before.

Thereafter the treatment of either pulp is in no essential different fro!n that accorded

rag, grass, or other pulp, exactly the same form of strainers, Fourdrinicr and calenders

being used to convert it into finished pa[)er.



CHAPTER XV

THE COATING OP ART PAPER

For very many purpoBos paper, after being calendered and slit, is completely finished

and ready for the user. But were we to stop our work at tliis point wo would be

neglecting an important part of the papermakcr’s work, namely, the production of

coated “ art ” papers. This work is to be regarded as part of the papehnaking pro-

cess proper, and those manufacturtTs who lay themselves out to supply the demand

for coated art papers usually conduct the coating operations at the mill where the

paper to be coated is produced. On the other hand, art paper for printing purposes

must bo regardtKl merely as one of a large class of coated papers. We may have paper

coated with tin, lead, brass, gold, and other metals for decorative and wrapping pur-

poses, with “carbon” for type-writing, with sand and glass for the use of wood-

workers, with gum, with photographic emulsion, and so on. These papers are the

products of st^parate industries, and beyond supplying the suitable raw paper, the

pajiermaker has nothing to do with them. Yet in many respects the plant used in

jjroducing sueii ])apcrs is closely similar in principle and frequently in design to that

used by the papermaker for turning out coated art paper.

In tliis and the remaining chapters we propose to discuss the construction and

working of selected examples of the machinery and plant used in the manufacture of

coated paper. It is quite impossible for us to cover all classes of coated paper, for, or

BO we gatlier, not all the machinery used is made in this country. We find it is necessary

to restrict ourselves to a discussion of the manufacture of, first, coated art paper,

and, secondly, of coated photographic paper. These are probably the two most im-

portant branches of the subject. Before the war much of the machinery used in them

and in the other branches came from Germany. It is satisfactory to notice, that a

reversion to thiri state of afiairs will not be necessary.

The papermaker and the printer know two kinds of “ art ” paper—genuine and

imitation. With the imitation material wo are not here concerned, for it is not a

coated paper. It is usually a paper made from esparto and sulphite wood, the former

predominating to the extent of four to nine times the amount of the latter raw material.

To this composite pulp there is added in the beating engine as much china olay or

other mineral matter as the pulp will hold. In the dried finislyed state this super-

loading may amount to 24 or 30 per cent, of the total weight of the paper. The paper

is made, dried, and calendered in the usual way, the calendering being carried out with

the surface of the paper damp. The result is a paper, if such a term can be given to a

substance of which more than a quarter is mineral matter, which closely resembles

genuine art paper, and which, being cheap, is used for circulars and similar matter of

a temporary nature. Imitation art paper in some qualities is apt to be weak.

Genuine art paper is finished and dried paper coated with china clay or “ satin

white/^” the latter being a prepared compound of aluminium sulphate and lime. An
adhesive such as glue or casein—a constituent of cow's milk used in an extraordinarily

wide variety of industries—^is added to the coating solution. The raw paper is coated
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cm onc^ or Y)oth sidoH, but the coating in confined to the. mirface. The paper is not

Batiiratcd throughout with mineral matter, as is imitation art papor. In use the im-

presHiun of the printer's type or engraver's block is confined to. the coat of mineral

matter. 1'hc ink does not penetrate into the fibrous part of the paper, which part is

to be reganled as a mere carrier, and for this reason is sometimes very poor material.

If a jnece of genuine art paper be soakcnl in warm water the coating, if glue is the

julluMcivu used, can be dissolved off, and with it will come any printed matter on

the paper. 'JV» some, art paper is unjdeasaut to handle, but it is more or less a

iu‘e.essity nowadays if best advantage is to be taken of the block-maker’s art. The
finer tlie scri^en used in making a half-tone block the more detail will there be in the

impression, and the smoother must be the surface of the papeu* used by the printer.^

gcmcTal lay-out of what may be regardixl as a typical art paper coating plant is

illustrated in Fig. I IS. This engraving reprewnts an installation rt?e-ently supplied by
Mather and Platt, Tjmitod, Nc^wton Heath, Manchester. Looked at generally, the

plant, may be* said to consist of sc^vt^ral distinct ])arts. First we have, occupying a vei*y

small part of th<‘ total spa<u‘. the coating machines j)rop(‘r. This machine takes in the

rcMd of diy pape^r as delivered from the FoiiidrinicT. unwinds it, applies the. coating

substance in a liquid state to one side of it, and s])nwis and brushes the aqueous

mixture c‘V(‘n!y ovct its surfacie. 'Ihe paper being now weak and w(‘t, has to be luindlcH.!

Avitli great can* in order to avoid tearing it and disturbing the evenness of its coated

surface*. It ciinnot , of course*, be renderl up until it is quite dry. IV) dry it we* cannot

c*mploy a maediine* e)f the same type as that geuejrally used fe)r diying tub-sized papm*.

In such a machine*, as rt*fe‘rentje to (’hapte*r XI I will show, the pap(*r while drying is

carri<*d re)und a largo iiumlM*r of baiTcJs in such a way that, in general, alternate

baiTi*js support the pai)e*r on alternate sides. This is a very eh‘sirable feature in a

machine^ fen* elrying paper after it has been tub-sized, but after the paper has been

eoateel we must not touch the coated side until it is quite di’y. P'lirther, the paper

sliould be sidqecteel as little as possible to any action equivalent to rolling and un-

rolling it e)n a ive*l, for if it is bent about too much the*re is great danger of the coating

being elisiiitegraled.

I’lie me'thod aelo[ited to support the paper until its coating is quite dry is to hang

it over a large number of sticks in a series of fesUH>ns or loops, and to eauso these sticks

to travc'l eoiiiinuously ahnig an overhead trackway so as to carrj- the festoons witli

them. During tlie passage along the trackway the loops are subject(xl to the influence

of hoi air arising from tlie floor of the building. The trackway need not he all in one

straight line. The time reqiiiriHl to dry the }>aper would, if the trackway were in one

length, result in our having to provide a coating room of inordinate length. an

ingenious yet simple turntable arrangement the festoons can be taken off one part

of the trackway and sent back to the coating machine end of the building on a parallel

track. Our engraving show a two-track arrangement. There may, however, be

any number of tracks and t-urntables, the exact arrangement oeing made to suit

the space available.

'Phe festoons, after reaching the end of the last irai^k, have to be taken down, and

the jiaper, now dried, has usually to be slit into two or more widths and reeled.

To get the Avet and weak paper off the coating machine on to the beginning of the

trackway is a delicate operation. Fig. 119 shows the arrangement adopted by Matlier

and I’latt, Limited, at this end of the plant. Between the coating machine on the

' T)io half-tono HhiHtratioiui in thia book arc made with sorcciiK having 120 linos to tJie inch. The best

clasB of daily newspaper can hardly do with screeng finer than 70 lineg to the inch. Soreena of 250 lines

to the inch arc Bometiinon used, but 175 lines is about the finest division in common employment.
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right and l.ho commencement of the overhead trackway on the left the weak and
w^t ])a})pr haH to be Hiipported on some sort of roller which w'ill apply power to the
web to move it forward. We cannot, of course, fix a co-acting roller above the first to

give th(i necessary driving “nip,” for this would disturb the moist coating on the

iipfier side, of the paper. But if wo cannot thus apply pressure to the coated upper
side we can a})ply a vacuum to the uncoated underside. Acjcordingly, the supporting
“ roller ” takes l.hc form of an endless felt band mounterl on a pair of spindles, one of

which is driven'by power, while the other is adjustable to stretch the felt. Tim paper
rests upon the top of the upjier stretch of the felt. Beneath this stretch and betw'oen

th(i two spindles is a suction box, the top of which is closed by a perforated steel plate.

Th«‘ vacuum is createl by an exhaust fan and caus(^K the papcT to be sucked down
on to th(? fell, so that the felt not only supports the paper but drives it.

The festooning device is also show'll in Fig. 111). Imagine the commencing end of the
w(d) (arried <jver by hand from the suction box and hung over a stick lying across

the beginning of the trackway. The portion bt^tween the suction box and Iho stick

hangs in a flat curve, an<J on each side of this, so that the paper falls freely between
them, is aj-rauged an upward sloping rail of wood, with a chain pulley at each end.

An endless chain pass(^s along the upper edge of each rail, round the pulleys at its ends,

and round a third pulley fixwl to the floor. At equal distances apart, on this chain
thrcH* special links arc provided, these links being in the nature of small fingiTs project-

ing from tlu^ rest of the cliain. The two chains arc an'ang(Kl to work in iinis.on. As
a pair of f lu* fingers comes round the pnlleys at tfio lower (Mid of the rails a stick is

automatically jmslu^d across them. This r*tick, travelling up, lifts the w'ldi of paper
IxitwecMi the rails into a festoon, and on arriving at the to}) ehain pulley is engaged
by fingers projinding from travelling chains provided on the overluMwl trackway.

At tlu‘ otluM’ (mkI of the trackway the fe^^ioons have to b(‘ lakiMi down from it. the

st.i(;ks coJI(*et(*d, and tlu* paper, now' dry, passed into the reeling maohiiie. This end
of the plant is show'll in Fig. 120. The arraiig(Muents adopt(*d are practically the same
as at the (MiWuig (muI, exce])t that the downconiing pair of eiidler.s chains runs in the

reverse dii'i^etion and is provided with many projecting fingers instead of only three.

The sticks, it will be gatheivd, tumble off round tlm Iow'cm’ cliain })ulley into a slick

colk'ctor, in which they are stoivxl until tliey are required at the stick uptake at the
lipgoing (Mid of the trackway. The stick collector and the stick uptake are situated

in liiu*. and from the collector the sticks an? automatically pushed across one at a
time as iv((uired on to the upgoing endless chains. The paper, freed of tlie sirfiport

of the sticks, is taken over a reeler bndg(3—^merely a hori'/.ontal ladder—^into the

reeling machine. The reeler bridge serves no purpose other than that of supporting

the pap(M‘ across the gap between the stick collector and the reeler. Tills gap arises

be(?ausi* it is desirable to have the stick collc^ctor in line w'ith the stick uptake, and
bt'cause it is usually impossible to arrange the reading macliine incline with the coat-

ing iiiaithine. The reeling machine is ))Laceil farther from the track end than the

coating machine, rather than the reverse w'ay, because at the reeler end the paper,

being dry. is better able to be led over the unavoidable gap than it is when wet.

The trackw'iiy is simply a series of parallel wMXKlen rails hung from the ceiling and
supporting travelling chains, w'hicjh at short regular intervals are provided with
upw'ard-pi'ojeeting fingers to engage the sticks. There is considerable interest in the

arrangements made imifsonnection with the driving of the trackw'ay chains. The speed

of the. paper through the coating machine is 120 ft. to 140 ft. per minute. This must
also be the speed at which the paper is reeled up at the other end of the plant if the

quantity of paper on the trackway at any instant is to be constant. The speed of the
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chains must be made such that 120 ft. to 140 ft. of paper are lod'past any given point

on th(^ trackway per minute, that is to say, the number of festoons passing this given

point in a minute, multiplied by the length of paper in each festoon, must be equal

to the speeci of tiie coating and reeling machines. There is no movement of the paper

over the sticks, so that the length in each festoon is constant from beginning to end

of its journey on the trackway. Hence the number of^sticks passing any point on

the trackway per minute must be constant and eqiial to the linear speed of the paper

througli the coating machine, divuied by the length of paper in each festoon. This

figure, then, is settled by the output desired from the plant and the head room available.

'It is not desirable that the sticks should be close together on the trackway at the

commencement of the drying, for the loops, when being formed, arc apt to swing, and

as the coated side is inwards, the two sides of a festoon must not be allowed to touch.

Jiater on, when the ])a})er is somewhat drier, and when the motion has become steady,

it is desirable to reducie the distance between the sticks, for by so doing a given length

of t riK^kway vnW acjcommodate more paper than it otlierwise would. Where the change

in the distance between the sticks is made the linear speed of the travelling chains

has to be altered in direct proportion. If, for instance, the distance apart of the sticks

at the Iwginning is 4 ft. and the speed of the chains at this point is approximately

:iS ft. ]»er miinii-e, as in the plant illustrated, thenj if we change the distance apart of

the sticks to I ft. 0 in., we must reduce the speed of the chains to approximately 17 ft.

per minute. This secures the condition that the number of festoons passing any given

point per miiuite is constant, jiiid, in this case, equal to The length of paper in each

festoon in the plant illustrated, it will be si^en from this, is about 12 J ft. to ft.

The ehauge in the distance apart of the sticks and in the speed of the chains is, in

Fig. 1 1 S, nuule at tlie points (’ D. At thest? points the two chains on the first portion

of the trackway jiass down to weighted (joinpensators guided in brackets fixed to the

floor, and from them pass up to a pair of overhead return rails, and are so led back

to tlu^ cMiiering end. The remainder of the trackway is operated by a single chain.

Tliis chain starts, let us say, at tlie point C in the plan, and i)aHses along the outer rail

of the first jiortion of the trackway until it comes to the point E. Here, in order to

avoid the turntable, it passes vertically downwards to a pulley fixed to the floor. At

the floor level it goes across along the line E F, and rising up passes over a pulley at

F on to the outer rail of the second portion of the trackway. Proceeding to the down-

take end of this rail, it is led down to a compensator and up again to an overhead

return rail. At the end O of this it goes over a pulley, down to the floor, across and up

to the point D on the inner rail of the first portion of the trackway. Passing along this

rail, it is led round a horizontal pulley forming the nave of the turntable, and so reaches

the inner rail of the second trackway portion. Reaching the end of this, it is diverted

back round a compensator and along a return rail to the point H, whence it passes

do\»m across and up to the point C. There is no reason why two separate chains cannot

be employed after the break at C D, just as two are employed before this bi'cak. In

our next example it will be found tliat two such chains are employed. Later on, in

connection with another pair of examples, we will discuss the merits of the two methods.

The outer circumference of the turntable in Fig. 1 1 8 is formed by a separate chain

running round the semicircle from E t-o F, passing down at F to the floor, going across

and rising up to E. This chain is driven at an increased rate so chosen that in passing

round the turntable tie sticks shall be aligned radially.

To (irive the \v'hoIe of this plant some five horse-power is required, the coating

machine taking one and a half hor.se-p wor, the reeling machine two and a half, and

the-trackway one.







(^HAPTEJt XVI

THL C0AT1N(t of ART PAPER {coniitmed)

As a Mccond example of an art paper coating plant, we give in IMati^ V the complete
lay out of an installation erected recently by Masson, Scott and (Jo., Limitcid, Fulham,
IxMidon, S.W. This oxamplo is particularly interesting becuiuse its tj ackway has no
fewer than five liends in it. Of course, it is always desirable to liave as few turntables
as possible, for they do not tend to simplify or choa|jen the jilant. The plant has,
lnw(‘ver, in most cases to be designed to fit into a given limited space. Our engraving
shows how even tlie most unlikely shape of building may be utiliscid for the purpose.
Witliiii a space of some 64 ft. by 44 ft. there has been arranged a coating machine, a
stick uptake, a trackway in six straight lengths aggregating about 210 ft., five turn-
l.abh‘S adding some 1 1 ft. to the effective drying length, a stick downtakii and rt^eling

nuw;hine, and a five-roll calender with the necessary ni-n^eling appliance.

Much of the technical interest in this plant centrc^s round the manner in which its

parts are driven. As it is somewhat difficult to foUowthe driving details in the general
aiTangoinent, w'c have picked out the essential features in diagiam form in Fig. 121.

In this engraving the five turntables are marked A to E. Nine countershafts F to P
are shown. The chains of the trackway and turntables are shown in full lines over the
working stn'tches and in dotted lines over the return or idle stretches. (Jhain drives
are shown by chain dotlod lines and belt drives are indicated by sliading.

Ry reference to the original drawing it w^ill be seen tJiat between the first counter-

shaft—F in Fig. 121—and the electric, motor driving the whole plant there are two
countershafts, the three belts giving a spt^ed reduction of over 150 to 1. A motor
running at a high speed, 1655 revolutions, is chosen for the Fak(^ of its economy and
small size. To reduce this speed to that reijuired for the plant spur gearing might bo
usfxl. Such gearing has bwn tried, we understand, for pajicr coating installations,

but it is found that unless the gearing is voiy’ carefully made and looked after the image
of its teeth will appear on the coated surface of the paper.

The countershaft F drives the shaft G by belt. The latter shaft, drives the counter-

shafts H and J by chain. The shaft H drives by chain the shafts K and L. The shaft

K drives the shaft M by a cTOssed chain and the shaft P by gearing and belt. The
shaft M drives the shaft N by crossed belt. From the countershaft F a belt passes

down to the coating macliine. This machine delivers the paper to the festooning

plant at the rate of 40 ft. per minute. As in the previous example the damp paper
is pulled of! the coating machine by a suction arrangement. The fan creating the

required vacuum is driven by belt from the first* of the three motor countershafts.

The endless felt beneath which the vacuum acts is driven by belt from the shaft H.
It will be noticed that after leaving the vacuum felt the paper is led over a power-
driven barrel before it is lifted up by the sticks. This barrel is necessary in view of

the length of the uptake. It is also driven by belt from the shaft H.
•

The uptake chains arc driven through gearing from the shaft L. The festoons

arc r)»f.ssed on to the two trackway chains on the lino Q R. The chain commencing
151
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at Q j)art8t*:*. round a runner at S, descends to the floor, passe:; across and rises over a

pulley at T to form one side of the second portion of the trackway. The chain start-

ing at R passes round the central pulley of the turntable A and forms the other side

of tlu; second trackway. Tiie same chains reappear on the third trackway and on the

fourth trackway uf) to the points U V. At these points they are led ovct two pulleys

driven through gearing from the sbift J and so down to the floor and across and up
again to the [joints Q R respectively.

The out(T chains of the turntables have to be driven separately at a proportionately

faster rate tlian the cluiins of the' main trackway, so that the sticks in passing round

them shall tak(‘ a radial alignment. The turntable chains run around the outside of a
curved guide. Eaidi is separate from the others and returns to its starting-point by

way of the floor. The chains of the turntables A and C are driven by chain and

gearing from the shaft K. The chain of the turntable B is driven by gearing from the

end of the shaft H.

Up to the line U V the pitch of the festoon sticks on the trackway is 16 in. There-

after, until they reach the downtakc they are spaced 9 in. apart. This entails the use

of a pail* of separate trackway chains moving at a proportionately lesser speed, l^hese

two chains start at the points W X. They complete the short remaining portion of

the fourth trackway, form the whole of the fifth trackway and all the short sixth one.

They pass over wheels at Y Z, whjlch are driven by gearing from the shaft M and
return by the floor to the starting-pointsW X. The turntable D is driven by chain and
gearing from the shaft G and the turntable E from the shaft K in a similar manner.

The downtake is driven at its lower end by the shaft N. The reeling machine at the

foot of the downtake is driven by belt from the countershaft P. The calender is

separately di*ivcn by an electric motor. It is necessary to wind and unwind the paper

between the festooning plant and the calender because the latter to perform its
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work efficiently and with the host rcRult niiir.t run considerably faster than the
former.

It will bo noticed tluit the pnlleyK at the contren of the iumtablcfi D and E are 1 5 in.

in diameter, while those of turntableH A, 13 and C arc 1 8 in. There is no matheimdical
reason, so far as we can learn or di^ cover, why the turntables on the slower l eciioii
of the trackway should thus be smaller than thor.e on the faster section. TJie reason
why in thin installation there exists a difference is, we believe, to be traced in the
natural desire of the makers to work in standard fittings and wheels.

The design of the uptake and downtake of a festoon machine is a matter recpiiriiig

careful consideration. From the mathematical point of view th(‘ problems involvinl
are cumbersome and complex a id require for their solution an ac<|uaintaiice with the
properties of cjitciiaries. Practw^ally it is a matter for trial and error and for adjust-
ment after ere(Jtion. A power-driven drum disposed between the uptake rails. r.s in

the example now' being dealt wdth. if its final position is left to the erector, greatly
simplifies the designer’s work. The objects to be attained in <lesigning tlu^ iqitakt^ an*,

first, that it shall feed the tracjkway w'ith festoons just at the retpiirod rate, and,
secondly, that while tlie ft'stooiis are being formcHl by the uptake the paj)er shall

not be allowed to tniil at any instant on to the ground. Similar considerations have
to bo kept in mind ui designing the dow'ntako.

Taking the eas(^ of tlu^ plant illustrated in l^late V, we find that the output desiretl

from it is 2400 ft. of paper per hour, and thsit considerations of luwl room limit tlie

length of paper in each festoon to about 24 ft. To maintain the outjnit, therefore,

100 sticks must pass any point of the trackway every lioiir. As the pitch of the

sticks is fixed at 1 5 in. on the earlier portion of the trai^kw'ay and at 0 in. on the

later, it follows that the speeds of the chains on the tw'o r.octions are 1500 in. and
1K)0 in. per hour resp( ctively, or 2 ft. 1 in. and 1 ft. 3 in. per minute.

It is clear that 100 festoons must be formed by the uptake per hour and a like number
taken down by the downtake. In general the Itmgth of the uptake and dow^ntake can
be fixed to suit the space available. Their highest points, of courses are fixed as soon

as the level of the trackway is determined, so that their length becomes dependent
on their angle of slope. This in turn has to be made to suit the available floor space.

In the example now being dealt with matters have been so fixed that each endless

uptake chain has a length of about 42 ft., W'hile the downtake chains measure about

29 ft. These lengths having been fixed, we have next to settle upon a suitable numboi
of fingers for the chains. It is clear that this number once settled fixes the speed of

the chains. Thus, in the example being dealt wdth, there is one finger only on each

uptake chain. As the output of the plant is 100 festoons per hour, the uptake chains

must clearly make 100 complete revolutions per hour. As the length of each is 42 ft.,

this implies that their speed is 70 ft. per minute.

At the downtake end matters are arranged differently. It iti found desirable to pro-

vide for the possibility of the festoons arriving at the top of the downtake a little

earlier or a little later than they should if they behaved w'ith mathematical regularity.

That some latitude ji; necessary is obvious when we investigate the influence of alt<Ta-

tion in the length of the various driving and carrying chains produced by thermal

and other changes. The uptake chains run in close agreement with the trackway

chains. The d')wntake chains do not. The latter run at 14-4 ft. per minute, or, say,

one eom.plete revolution in two minutes. As they have to take down 100 festoons

per hour, there should be three or four fingers in each dow7itako chain. ln«rcality

there are seventeen on each, so that on the average there are four idle fingers between

each one occupied by a stick. The arrangement is therefore such that at whatever
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time a stick reaches the top of the downtake a pair of fingers on the downtake chains

is ready to receive it, and will do so without ix^qniring the stick to fall through a

greater distance than 1 ft. 8 iu-} measured along the slope of the downtake.

The coating machines, apart from the trackway and its details, possess eonsidcrablo

interest. In Fig. 122 wo illustrate t)ie Mather and Platt coating machine on an en-

larged scale, and in Figs. 123 and 124 we show the Masson, Scott machine. In both

instances, it will be seen, the paper is lal round a power-driven east iron drum, which

Fm. 124. ('oatiiig Miichiue - Mjvwm, Scott.

is 4 ft. 3 in. in diameter in the example shown in Fig. 122 and 3 ft. 6 in. in the case

of Fig. 123. The paper makes contact, roughly speaking, with the right-hand half

circumference of this drum, and is led off from tho top on to the trackway. Midway

ovtir the first qiiailrant of contact tho paper is taken of! the drum and led round a small

power-driven roller. At this point it receives its coating solution from an ondUnw

felt band, which in turn is fed with solution by a roller dipping into a tray. All the

rollers and tho tray are usually made of copper.

O' f T the upper quadrant of the drum the paper is subjected to the action of seven
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bruHhoH, wliicli H]nva(l and smooth the coating material in an even manner. Certain

of th(*se bruHlies are fixed, although all are capable of being adjusted to compensate

fur wear. In both instances the fixed brushes are the first, the fourth, and the seventh.

'Fhe i‘(;maining four are given a short-throw recipixjeating movement, the motion

being deriv(ul from a jjower-driven shaft lybig.at an angle and tangential to the

drum. 'Phe hair in the brushes is graded. Referring particularly to Messrs. Masson,

Scjott’s machine, we find that the brush which the paper first passes under is com-

posinl of hard hoai* bristles. The succeeding four brushes (jarry soft boar bristles.

Tlu^ last two (H)nsist of fine badger bri.'dles.

In order to facilitate, leading the M'eb of paper through the machine wlioii it is being

started uj), jjrovision is nia(b‘ for lowf^ring the drum away from the brushes. In both

instances this is effected by carrying the drum spindle at each end in a bell-CTank

levc^r fulcrumed on the main frame. The eiuls of the long arms of these two levers

ar(^ act(^d upon by rollenxl lever arms on a hand-operated cross shaft. Reference to

Kig. 124 will show that the two felt rollers, the dipping roller and the tray are all

carried between a jiair of brackets which are pivoto I to the main frame, whereas the

power-driven contact roller, in passing over which the paj)er receiveni its coating from

the felt blanket, is joiirnallod directly on the main frames. The two pivoted brackets

reft^rred to are tied back by screwed shafts to nuts on the sides of the long arms of the

bell-crank lovers supporting the drum shaft. By this arrangement the movcmient

of the bell-crank levers to lower the drum away from the brushes BimultaiK‘OusJy

causes the felt blanket to move back from the contact rollc^r, thus permitting the paper

to b(‘ readily f)assed round the dnim. At the same time the handles on the emds of the

r.crewed shafts permit the position of the liinged brackets to be tuljusted so that the

(lesinnl amount of prcn^siire between the blanket and the contact roller may be attained.

Both machines are provided with a hand-operated brake for (jhccking the speed of

unwinding of the roll. In the Mather and Platt machine a “ doctor ’’
is arranged

across the rear of the drum. Tliis scrapes off any of the (joating solution which may
chance to gather on the drum surface, and delivers it into a trough immediately

below. It will also bo noticed that in this machine the lower felt blanket roll is posi-

tively <1 riven by means of a belt, whereas in Messrs. Masson, Scott’s machine it is not

drivcm otherAnse than by its pressure against the paper a.s it passes over the contact

roller. I’hc belt drive adopt^ by Messrs. Mather and Platt for the lower blanket

roller is such that its presence does not prevent the hinged parts from being opened.

This is secured by causing the belt to bend round a pair of rollers situated close to

the hinge axis.
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THE FINISHING OF (t)ATEl) ART PAPER

^rHE })aper us cjoated in tJu* nianiipr wo have dos cribed has a didl, rough, somewhat
iinfinishod surface. Its appearance is converted to tliat familiar to tlie nwler by
passing the web througli a isalender. So far as we know tlie design of calenders for

finislung coated art paper need be in nowise different from that of those intended for

dealing with oi-dinary iineoatod })aper, such, for example, as tliose we desoribwi in

C'haptf^' XII

I

. ('ertain of tlie calender rolls iray be stc'am heated, but this is optional,

just as it is with ordinary [lapei*. The temperature of the heating steam—^if steam
heating is adopted— is, however, usually a little less for coattni than for uncoated
paper. Such heating does not aff(*ct the adhc^sive material in the coating tio any
ajjpreciable <‘\tent . The passjig(i through the rolls is too rapid to result in the melting

of the gelatine or other adhesive*, as showing which it may be* n^marked that the web
(*.an be rc-reeled without causing trouble im-

mediately iifter it lia:'. left tlu* last calemler

roll. It is to be noted that ordinary paper

is best calendered when slightly dam[», and

that for this reason dampening nuudiines of

sp(?c.ial design are frcipumtly to be found

in the calender-room. Such a method of

working is not pra(di(?able with coated art

pap(*r, for if this is not thoroughly dry when
pasi'ed tliiough th<' calender some of tlu*

coating will inevitably adhere to the rolls.
I*

It may he doulited whether danipening, ^

wvi-e it practi(;ahle, w'-onkl aelu<»v(* any good
|

result, for it is. obvious that the calendering

of a coatt*d art ])a})er is mechanically quite

a different process from the calendering of

ordinary paper. Thus tlu* (*ftVct is on the

coating itself rather than on the fibrous ba<*k-

ing. tlu? restdt being that the clay of the

coating is compressed well in among the

fibres.

As we have already dealt with calenders
|

for ordinary paper at s<)me length, we necxl i

here say little about calenders for (uiated
\ , ,

|

art. paper. We may, however, briefly reftT
cncincw.”

^

to one der.ign, not already mentioncxl,
12r).--CHli*nder—Mather and Platt,

which has found frec,uent application on ,

both elassep of paper. This design, by Mather and Platt, Limito<l, is illustrated in

end ^'iow in Fig. 1 25. This is a Beveii-roll calender having four chilled iron rolls and

1S7
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three of “ woollen paper,” arranged alternately. The two intermediate iron rolls are

steam-heated. Woollen paper, it may be remarked, is a special paper free from every

trace of nu^tallic or other foreign matter. In the process of making these woollen paper

rolls, th(‘ cylindrical surface is accurately finished by grinding. The calender illustrated

is driven by belt through the lowest roll, but it may of course be driven through cut

gearing from an electric motor or in any oflier manner. As usual, the weight of the

rolls is sup|)lementcd by a pair of weighted levers, which transmit their load on to the.

journals of the top roll, and which (win be thrown out of action by means of a hand

lev(^r. Also, as usxial, provision is nuade for separating the rolls, so that when station-

ary the iron rolls will not cause flats to develop on the paper rolls. For this purpose

tlu^ thrust rofl bearing on eacli top roll journal, through which the additioiuil loading

is transmitted, has suspended from it a jxair of rods connected by six cross pu'ces, one

below each roll end ex<;cpt the lowest. ’ in the working position the distance between

tile roll en<l and the top of the afljaceni cross bar increases progressively from the?

top to the sixth roll, so that on tlie thrust nxl being raised, as may be done by a

chain and worm wheel ari'angeniont, the r4>lls will be st^parated b}^ uniform amounts.

TJie manm^r in which the journal bearings for the five iniermediatti rolls are su})portcd

and tied back to the standard should be noticed. ^Jiu^ objc*ct is to secure the result

that eacli two contacting rolls bear togetlu^r along their whoh^ hmgth without the

binding of the roll journals in t heir bearings.

The coated sidi^ of the paper makes contact only with the sui‘fa(ie of tlu* iron rolls,

by the pressure of the smooth hard siiriace of which tlw^ calendering (effect is obtained.

It Mill readily be seen that for this to be so the coated side must bt^ the uiidersidi'. of

the ])aper as it leaves the rccl-olI. It is also the underside of the web passing on to

th<^ reti-up. At times paper <‘.oated on both sides is requited. Such papier could he

calendered on a machine of the type illustrated by passing it iMice through the rolls,

the entering reel being turned upside down on the second oiseasion. Alk^rnatively, a

cakmder can bo uswl, the arrangement of the rolls of which is such that Im'o paper

or two iron rolls are phuu^l together at oiw point, so that at this point the cahuuleiing

is changed from one side of the paper to the other, thus permitting the operation to bi^

completed at one passage.

AfU»r cakmdcTing, the papier is reiwly for the market. Its surface is smooth, hut

not- necessarily glossy. For sonic jwrpo ;es a distinct gloss is reijuired on thc^ surface

of art paper, a greater gloss, that is, than can be obtained by means of the cahmder

rolls. To secure this desired finish the coat-ed surface is brushed and polished with

finely divideti French chalk.’ The brushing machines used for this purpose were

before.* the M’ar obtained largely, if not exclusively, from Gonnany. "J^here is now,

however, no need for papemiakers to go abroad for those machines, as tliey arc

being made to-day by at least two English firms, of which one is the Glossop Iron-

works Company, Limited, of Surrey Street, (tIossop. ^

'The first machine of this type made at these works is illustratCMl in Figs. 126 and

127. This machine is capable of taking in jiaper up to 40i in. wide and finishing its

surface at one passage. The sfK*cd of the paper is 55 ft. per minute, so that at its full

width the machine has an output per hour of 2040 sheets, measuring 20 in. Yiy 30 in.,

or 5*3 reams of 500 sh<'etB each. The machine as shown in Fig. 127 consists of an

open cast iron frame carrying rccl-of! brackets at the right-liaiid end, recl-up brackets

at the left, three foller-like bnishcs on top, and a chalk distributing box parallel

with t/ho brushes. The rccl-off spindle is not driven by power* and is braked as usual.

> Frencli chalk is a variety of Bteotite or Boapstono, and is chemically a hydrated Rilicato of mag-
neeiiim.
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The reel-up spindle is driven by belt through a slipping friction clutch, which enables

the linear speed of the paper to be kept constant as the reel grows in size.

The paper leaving the reel-off passes in succession under each of the three brushes,

being held up to the lower half circumfort*nce thereof by three groups of four small

rollers. These rollers ai’e carried in slidable bearings, so that they may be adjusted

radially relatively to the associated brush. This adjustment' permits of wear on the

bristles being compensated, and of the correct amount of prt'ssuro of the pa|M*r against

the bristles being obtained to suit specific requirements. The roller ends on l)oth

sides in each group are embraced by a c!am-slott(Ki sector plate pivoted on the associ-

ated brush spindle. The radial adjustment of tlie rollers is offeeti'd by a partial

rotation of those sector plates thi'ough the intermediary of a hand wlioel and worm

shaft. The tviM) secstoi plaices of oaeli roller group are arranged to be adjusted siniul-

Fio. 126.—-Jinibliiiig Machine (ilohs*oj» InmworkH.

taneoiisly by connecting the hand wheel shaft through mitres and a cross shaft tc» a

corresponding worm shaft on the opposite side.

The main driving shaft is situated near the floor level, directly lieneath the centre

brush. On the near end—Fig. 126—this shaft carries a small belt pulley from which

power is taken to the friction clutch pulley of the reel-up device. On the far side the

main shaft carries a fast and a loose pulley and a group of three fast and flangwl

pulleys. From the latter the brushes are driven by three separate belts. It will be

noticed that the brushes revolve so that the bristles touching the paper move in the

same direction as the paper. The peripheral 8})eed of the bristle tips is, however, 28*3

times as great as the linear ^}peed of the paper.

In view of the weakness of some art papers it is not desirable that the paiH^r should

bo pulled through this machine solely by m(»ans of the power-driven reel-up spindle,

even although some assistance may be eountcfl upon fr:)m the brushes. It is^found

necessarj^ to drive all the twelve rollers holding the paper in conta(?t uith the brushes.

For this purpose power is taken from a countershaft driven by gearing from the main
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shaft. Each end of the countershaft carries a sprocket wheel. From each of these
wheels an endless chain is led round in turn a similar sprocket wheel on tlie correspond-
ing ends of all the twelve rollers. I’hese two chains hav^e to be kept taut, however the
radial positions of the twelve rollers may be adjusted. This is achieved automatically
by leading each chain over a small pulley journaJled to the end of one arm of a weighted
bell-crank lever. Betw’ocn the brushes, on the top of the frame, there arc for each
chain two similar pulleys. These can be adjusted bj’ hand and serve to take up any
slack in the chain caused by its stwjtching.

To ensure a uniformity of finish the second and third brushes are provided with a
small range reciprocating motion parallel with their shafts. Power for this purpose is

taken from the sprocket wheel countershaft through an oxcentric which is coupled to

an am on a shaft journalled vertically outside the framing. A cross arm fixed to the
top of this shaft is engagcMl with the ends of the two brush spindles through the agency
of a race in the well-knowm way.

The chalk box is made of hard w'ood sides and ends, the bottom being a sheet of fine

gauze. A tin shoot fixed beneath the gauze bottom leads the chalk down and forward

on to the paper, the point of discJiargc being along the line of the paper as it pass4's

over the first of the twelve guide rollers. On one end of this same roller a ratchet

wheel is fixed. This actuates through an arm a shaft extending tuiross the front of the

<’halk box. This shaft is prorided at the other end with a suitable spring, and at the

mid -point (;arries a hammer which strikes the chalk box three times in each revolution

of the guide roller, so assisting the chalk to pass through the gauze. A small power-

driven I’eciprocatiiig brush engages the chalk as soon as it leaves the lip of the tin

shoot.

1'he material in the brushes is pure wild boar bristle derived froni Russian. Indian,

and Chinese sources, and carefully blended to give the required stiffness. The driving

of the wdioh' maehincj absorbs some, eight horse-power. The main driving belt can

be shifted from the fast to the looser pulley at any one of three )>oiiits. For this purpose

a handle, to be })ulled, is jU'Ovided at the front side of the machine beneath the central

brush, and a handle, to be turned, at each end close to the winding off and winding

on reels.

A very similar j^aper brushing macliine is also being made now by Mather and Platt,

Limiti^d. Although llie designs are not identical, we need not describe the Manchester

mode niac]iin(% for there is only one point in it which can be regarded as showing an

essential difference. We notice that it is the practice of this firm to arrange the first

and second roller brushes to be reciprocated instead of the second and third as in the

Glossop machine. It is interesting to note that, like the Glossop Ironworks, Mather

and Platt, Limited, did not mak(‘ machines of this class before the outbreak of the war.



(CHAPTER XVI 11

THI3 (BOATING OF PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER

A SECOND branch of onr siibjoct is to be found in the production of photographic print-

ing pa])i‘rs. In itself this is a very important ]>ranch and in certain respects is tyjncal

of some nth(M* branches, such as th(‘ prcKhiotion of giini paj)er. Into tlie chemistry of

pliotograjihic papers we do not ]>ropose Jiere to enter. It is higldy complex and varies

greatly fioni ])a])eT to ])aj)er. In general sensitised photographic ywinting j)aper is

papc*r oik; side of K hi(;h has been (*oated with a salt of silver - usually either the

chloride or the broinidi*—held in suspension in an emulsion of albumen or gelatine.

Formerly, and still in th(; preparation of albiinuKi jiaper, the papcT was first coated

with an emulsion of albiinu^n mixed \nth eldoridc of ammonia. Thereafter it was
floidinl in a bath of sil\K;r nitrate. Tlu^ nitrat(‘ interacting with the chloride produced

within the albunum the re(|uisitc silver chloride. At present most jdiotographic papers

are made with gelatine inst(‘afl of albumen. In this case the paper is coated straight

away wit fi an emulsion of gelatine containing the silver chlorhle or bromide.

The (juality of t he jiaper used is of great importance. IMie nature of its surface,

rough or smooth, may be chosen to suit different tast(‘s, but wiiatever its siirfaee the

paper must chemically be as pure as possible. It should contain no free bleach, and
should h(‘ unsi/(‘d, tlu' reason being, of courM(% that if any foreign ehemicals arc

present in it risk is run of theses chemicals reacting with and reducing the silver salts.

In particular, tlu^re must, he no n*on or any iron salt in it, for this woidd at once reduce

the silver salts and (;ause staining or spottnig. This is a point of groat im]>ortance to

the engineer su])plyiiig the paper coating plant. It means, firstly, that no part of the

])lant with winch the paper comes into direct contact may be made of iron. Wood,
copper, ebonite, bit, and other materials must be us«hI instead. Secondly, it is to be

noticed that it is next to impossible to guarantee that any paper as received from the

mill shall be free from evtuy trace of iron. The merest speck of it will cause a spot on

the sensitised j)a})er, and if sucdi spots are frt^queiit a wiiole reel of |:)aper with its

valuable silver coating may b<^ ruined. That specks of iron may very reailily be

}»resent in the raw paper is obvious, wdien we recall the fact that the pulp is prepai’ed

in beaters, the bhwles or knives of wdiich are as often of steel as of bronze, and that the

w^ear On these blades is very considerable. The groiind-off iron particles go into the

])ulp and pass into the finished paf)er.

It is eSKi'iitial, tlierefore, in order to guarantee freedom from iron stains and spots

that the pafier before being coated with the Monsitisod emulsion should be treated

with some substance which will impr)se a neutral “ blanket ” between the iron particles

and the silver salts. The substance adopted, so far as wc know, universally, is baryta,

that is to say, bari im sulphate. This under-coating acts not only as a “ blanket
”

but has the function of Improving the surface of the paper, and renders its coating

with the sensitised emulsion easier. As barium sulphate also finds employment as a

pigment under the name “ permanent white,” it will be gathered that this preliminary

coating has a further value, namely, in making good any deficiency in the bleaching
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of the paper pulp.* It may be addfxl that if the finished paper is to be tinted the
colouring matter is p\it into the baryta coating solution.
l^re is a great amount of secrecy observed by photograpliic paper manufacturers

regarding the methods foDowed in their works. But, so far as we can learn, they
usually buy their paper already coated with baryta. The baryta coating operation
IS a very delicate one. Hence comes the reason for its being left to specialists. On the
other hand, it can be gathered that tlie baryt<a coating process is not a uniform one
for all classes of paper, and has to be effected with due regard to the composition of the
sensitised emulsion to be borne by the paper. Hence there is a distinct reason why
the two processes should be conducted under the one roof.

Into the construction and working of the maohines and }>Jant> employed for baryta
coating we need not go, for the subject is coveit^d by our descrijition of art paper
coating appliances. There is no essential difference wliatever between the two classes,

except in so far as the use of wo(k1, copper, ebonit<", &c., instead of ii‘on, is essential
in all parts of the baryta ])lant with which the paper actually comes into contact.
As regards the macliiiieiy employi'd to ap])ly the gelatine or other sensiiisefl t‘nnilsion,

matters are different. While the saini* care must be taken to avoirl contact with iron,

the machines used bear little res(‘m])laiiee to those employed for coating art paper.
We are in a poslticjii to describe and illustrate two typical “ gelatine coat ing machines.”

Tlie first- is the product of Math<‘r and Platt, Ijimited, and is illustrattnl diagram-
matically in Fig. 12S. and in full d(*tail in the engraving in J*late V'l. This machine
can take in and coat reels of paper up to

41 in. vide. Referring to the diagram,
we have on the right a woodiui vinding
oil spindh* with an iron centre. From
this the web of j)a]M‘r is UmI round two
small and one large wooden draw drums,
and from these pass(*s round a i)air of

wooden guide rolIiTs to a supporting

roller of (ebonite. Thereaft-cT it is taken

over a copper cooling cylinder, off which

it is polled by a trav(iling feit with a

suction box beneath a portion of its

longtli. Leaving the Mt it is ready to

be dried in a festooning apparatus. At
the ebonite supporting roller the pnper

comes into contact vdth a coating roller,

also of ebonite, which picks up the emuU
sion from a water-heaterl bath and con-

veys it to the surface of the fiaper. It

will be noticed that the side thus coated

f*€rrof»ttdPM
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Cielatiiie Coating Machine.

is the underside of the paper as it leaves the reel. The main driving shaft for the

whole macliiiie is situated in line with and just below the highest of the three felt

blanket rollers. ,

Details regarding the driving and the adjustment of the? different parts of the

machine will be gathererl from the large engraving. The winding off spindle, following

the usual juacticc, is not positively driven. The paper is quite strong enough to

withstand the pull necessary to keep the reel rotating. A friction drum brahb oon-

1 The best photograpliic prixitixig papera ore prepared on paper which has not been bleached by obemi-

cala. In such cosett the baryta treatment is particularly necessary in order to got a good colour.
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trolled from the front of the machine is geared to the ^vinding oflE spindle, and provides

a means of checking the speed should the reel tend to overrun the rest of the maohine.

One of the journals cjarrying the spindle is permanently fixed to its bracket. The
other can be adjusted on its bracket through a short range on each side of its geometri-

cally parallel position. To permit this slight movement to be made without binding

the spindle in its bearings the journal bushes into which the spindle is dropped are

spherical on the outside. The object of this adjustment is to permit the rectification

of the reel should the spindle in use be slightly bent or inaccurately made. There is

jiractically no tendency with a good reel for the spindle to run over to one side or the

other. Even if there were, the arrangement adopted for dealing with a reel that has

been badly “ telescoped ” would clu«k this tendency. If a reel is “ telescoped ” at all

seriously, it is necessary to adjust the crosswise position of the spindle progressively

as the unwinding proceeds. For this purpose the spindle at the brake drum end is

provided with a circular rack uhich meshes with a pinion on a regulating rod running

to the front of the machine. A spring is shown surrounding the end of this rod. This

spring increases tin* friction which has to be overcome before the rod can be turned, and

thereby hel[)H to clu^ek any tendency of the reel spindle to run to one side or the other.

The three wooden draw drums are covered with felt to increase their grip on the

paper. The larger drum only is rotated by direct means. It is driven by belt through

a coned pulley on its spindle fuid from a corresponding coned puUej’^ overhead. By
regulating the position of the belt on the cones the operator can vary the speed of the

drum slightly, and so obtain the requisite “ draw ” on the paper.

N<‘it.her of the 1m*o woorien leading rolls round winch the paper next passes is driven

j)Ositive]y. A sijuilar remark applies to the ebonite supporting roller. The ebonite

coating roller, however, is driven by belt and a pair of four stepped puUeys from the

end of th(^ main driving shaft. The quantity of cmidsion picked up by the coating

roller varies wit h the speed, increasing, we believe, as the speed is raist^d. The speed

iulopted and the pressure with which the coating roller is caused to bear against the

supi)orting roller directly affect the thickness of the coating given to the paper. The

s<‘cond wooden guide roller, the supporting roller, and the coating roller are carried in

journals on one pair of brackets. The pressure between the two ebonite rollers is

adjusted by means of screws bearing against the coating roller journals, which journals

are slida})le on the brackets.

It is found that the angle at which the paper passes up from the ebonite rollers to

the cooling cylinder, and the exact distance covered in this passage, greatly affect

the resultant coating. This is clearly to be explained by the influence which these two

conditions exercise on the draining back of the emulsion off the paper while it is rising

up to the cooling cylinder. Means are therefore provided both for varying the distance

and tlie angle referred to. For this purpose the two brackets carrying the ebonite rolls

and the guide roller are mounted so as to be horizontally adjustable on two arms or

knees projecting from tlic main frames of the machine. These knees are themselves

adjustable vertically in unison, the adjusting means consisting of a geared hand wheel,

a chain drive to a horizontal cross shaft near the floor level, and a pair of vertical

screwed shafts connected through jnitres with the horizontal shaft. The first of the

two wooden guide rollers is mounted in bearings carried on the knees and partakes of

the vertical atljustment. •

The emulsion bath has .to be kept warm, so that the gelatine may not solidify. It is

fixed ‘across a water box boated by means of steam flowing through a copper coil

within it. The depth of immersion of the coating roller in the emulsion has to be

variable to suit requirements. The water box cariydng the emulsion bath is therefore
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provided mth means whereby its vertical position can be varied. These same means
^80 permit of the water box and emulsion bath being lowered wcU away from beneath
the coatmg roller as is convenient when the paper is being led through the machine at
the commencement of a run. The adjustment is effected through a hand wheel on the
end of a cross shaft which carries a pair of pinions. These pinions mesh with racks
formed on the side of two circular bars depending from the bottom of the water box.
Guides for these bars are provided in tlio shape of sleeves wliich embrace them except
for a gap within which tlio pinions are situated.- The sleeves referrcid to aw* formed
in one with membors depending from the brackets carrying the ebonite rollers. Thus
the water box and the emulsion trough, while separatt'ly juljustable up and down,
partake of any horizontal or vertwjal adjustment of the coating roller brackets. Tlio
hand wheel shaft is, of course, journaliiKl to tJic <le|x*nding sleeve members. To
prevent the weight of the water box rotating the hantl w)uh*1 shaft backwards, it is

provided close to the hand whe<‘l with ratchet gear. WitJi this a pawl ])ivoted on a
second dependence from the c)ating roller bracket engagc‘s.

In passing over the copper coohng cylinder the gelatine of the emulsion is “set.”
Tn hot climates ice boxes have to he added to seciiw* tins setting, oj*. alternativelv, the
Avhole coating room has to be cooled by refrigeration. Onlinarily, however, the
circulation of cold water tlirough the cooling cylinder is siillicient, Thc^ water is led

into and out of tlie <?ylinder through the tninnions. TIu* cyliiiiler is driven by belt.

The suction box is a Jiollow easting, the month of whieli is <;ovewMl by a perforated

plat>e and the interior of wdiieh is in e.omniuni<*ation with an (*xiiauKt fan. The felt

blanket passes over the perforatcnl ])lale. Tin* lowest of t three felt rollers is mounted
on screw slides fixed to the ends of the suclJoii box and by it the tension in tlie blanket

may bo adjusted. Tlio highest felt- roller is eariied on a shaft directly above and
connected by gearing to the main driving shaft. At one end of the shaft canydng this

felt roller wc have the coned pulley which drives tlw^ huge wooden draw drum below,

and at the other the belt pulley wliich driv(‘s the cooling cylinder. I’he tliird felt roller

is acljiistablo vertically and horizontally to take up slack.

Leaving tlie topmost point of the. felt blanket, tlio coated paper passes up to a
power-driven wooden drum lagginl with felt, from w'liich it ]>asscs oil into a festooning

machine, where its drying is completed.

This machine coats paper at the rate of 20 ft. per minute.



CHAl^TElt XIX

THE (BOATING! OF PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER (conlhmed)

In llio nia(?liiiic dfsoj'ihed in oiir provioiis cliii}d(*r, it Ik to be obseiTed. the paper is

not difiped directly into tiu* sensitised eiiiiilsion. I’lie einiilsion is lifl^ed from the bath

and transh.rred to the }»a])(n‘ by a coatin;^ roller. We nnderstiind. how(JV(M‘, that the

Jinndiine can readily l»e altered to the direct dii)])ing niethoil, a system t»f eoatinf^

whicli is favoured ])y sonu* manufacturers of phot >^raphu‘^ pa})er.

A ^'elatiiu‘ emulsion coating machine (‘xpressly d(‘sijj:n(‘d to work on the direct

dipping sysltau is illustrat(‘d in Fig. 129. This machine r<*])resents the standardised

flesign «)f Masson. S<;ot1 and ( ’o,, Jjmit(‘d, Fulham, S.W. The r<rl of j)aj>er in be coaled

is inounteil on the spindle A at the back of the machine. 'J’he right Jiaiul bearing for

this S])indle van rotate, about a vertical axis. The left-hand bearing is carried on a

screw slide, so that, this end of the s]iindle can be moved away from or towards the

frame standaid. so p<Tmit.ting any excentricity of the spindh^ relatively to the reid

to be corrected. I'liis iMljustment can be effected from the front of the machine by
means of the hand wh(‘<‘l R. A collar and nut or a race—^not. shown in the engi*aving

—

on th(' h*ft-lmnd end of the s])indle engages with a fork G, which can be movinl on a
sci'ew (^ari’ied by th<* bearing and parallel with the sj)indle itself. The adjustment
of the fork G is 4‘ffe(;ted by means of the hand wheel 1), and cuiables any tcde.scojnng

of th<‘ paper in the re(d to be com]iensated. These two adjustments are retpiired.

becausi* it is (essential in (»rder to secure an evem coating that the papt'r should pass

tlireugh the machine at an even tension.

1Mie paper from the reel is h^l round two brass tensioning rolls E and round a third

and larger om* F of wowl. Goiuing over tin* toj) of the latter, li is passed down and
round under a composite wo(kI and brass dip])ing roller G. Tn so doing it dips lightly

into the sensitised gidatiru* emulsion carried in a tray H direcd.ly beneath the di piling

rollei’. This tray is of (?oj)j)er, silver-plated inside, and provided with a copper jacket,

tlu’ougli whi<;h steam or hot water is circulated to keej) geLatine liquid, "liie vertical

position of the tray can be delicately varied by means of the hand wheel J. ^rho

eoat(‘d paper is next led ov(w a copper cooling drum K, through which cold w'ater

is ciiTulated. so tliat the coating may become “ set.” The bracket It carries a heated
rt'servoii* which supplies the tray H with prepared emulsion, 'riie tensioning roller F.

the dipping roller G, and the cooling drum K are 4lri\ cn by a belt, for which a jockey

pulley M is ]>rovided. The main drive is transmitted through a fast aud loose belt

j)idley on the end of the cooling drum.
The means employed to di^" coated sensitised photographic paper do not differ

in principle from those .used to dry coated art paper. As already indicated, these'

means consist of a festooning plant. We illustrate in JMgs. 130 and 131 two aotnal

examples of such festooning plant for gelatine papers, the first being an example taken
from the practice of Masson, Scott and Co., Limited, and the second a plant designed

and erected by Mather and Platt, Limited,
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The? example l)y Messrs. Masson, Scott—^Fig. 130—is a small installation having a

lengt li of HO ft. or so on the trackway, excluding the uj)take, turntable, and downtake.

It iiu'ludes a coating machine of the ty}>e illustrated in Fig. 1 29. There are few points

<!onnccted with it which neixl be mentioned after the descriptions of art paper festoon-

ing plants given in the j)rt^vious cha])ters. It is i)erhaps worth while calling attention

t o the fact that the pa})er between the (‘.oating machine and the beginning of the over-

hejwl trackway is not in this instance supported on a vacuum felt band arrangement

but is <;arrie(l on two j»ower-d riven dnims, one of which is fixed between the uptake

rails. I^he uptake chains are driven from their highest point and the downtake chains

from their lowest point. The pitch of the sticks on the trackway is 13 in. throughout,

so that <mly one pair of trackway chains is refjuirefl. These chains are driven from

llio downtake ends, "i’he outer chain of the turntable is driven in the usual way by

a separate countershaft.

Tlie example by Mather and Platt, Limited—Fig. J31—is considerably bigger than

the preceding one. Its trackway is in four lengths, aggregating 500 ft. The coating

jiiachiiK^ employed is of the typ«f illus-

trated ill our previous chapter. Tho track-

way is in three sections, namely, from D
to E. from E to F, and from F to G.

The feature^ of the arrangement lies in

the fact that each of thes(' sc^ctions makes

use of only onci chain instwid of two, as

is usual. The plan followed will be under-

stoiKl from Fig. 132, wherein we have

shown in full lines the working portions

of the three chains, and in dotUxl lines

the return or idle portions. It may be

Ksi. 132.~l)iagnim of (ilwiin AnaiigcMiK-iii. remarked that a single endless chain per

section of trackway need not have a

greater length than the cemhined lengths of two endless chains. The advantage

of using a single chain lies chiefly in the attainment of even wear. If two st^parate

chains ari^ ustnl one is led round the pulley of the turntable and is therefore

passed from one stretch of the trackway to the lujxt, by being bent through tw'o

right angles. The other chain has to be led down to the fljor level and up

again, and is therefore bttwiMui the two stretches of trackway l^eiit through four

right angles. This chain may be expected to wear more rapidly than the former.

By using a single endless chain each link is led in turn round eveiy^ pulley in the sec-

tion, and is tlierefore subjected to an equal wealing action. The division of tho

trackway into thrw sections not only permits the jiitch and speed of travel of tho

festoons to be varied from section to section, but also makes it possible to work tho

trackway with (correspondingly reducw^d stresses in the driving and trackway chains.

As a matter of fact, in this installation the pitch and the speed on the second section

are equal to the pitch and speed of the third, the break being made simply to provide

a third driving point and to avoid the use of an exc/eptionally long trackway chain.

On the first section the sticks are pkclied at approximately 17 in. and the speed of

the chain is about 1*7 ft. per minute. On the second and third sections the jiitch is

nnhiced to 12 in. and thf speed to 1*2 ft. per minute. It is possible, we understand,

to run all three sections at 17 in. pitch and L7 ft. per miinde.

The liorse-power absorbed by the plant illustrated in Fig. 131 is about being

one horse-power for the coating machine. 2.J
for the reeling machine, and one for the
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trackway drive. As shown in the engraving, the whole plant is operated from a motor-
driven countershaft situated at the top end of the room. Two ventilating fans are

provided in the wall to conduct the hot vitiated air to the outside. These fans are

driven by a six horse-power motor.

Fio. 133.—Turntable and Dowulake—Mather and Platt.

In Fig. 133 we give a view of the plant after erection. This shows the second turn-

table, the steam pipes below the trackway, and other details. Two other views of the

same plant will be found on pages 170 and 171. The first of these shows the coating

machine and the uptake end of the trackway. The second illustrates the downtake

end of the trackway and the reeling machine.
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Driving Bear. White's, 57

Drying CylindiT Kials, 91

Drying Cylinder Manhole Covers, 92

Ke(»nomiser, FuUiut’s, 88

Fourdrinier Ma«*hine at D«*i*ny, 57

Mapper's Klectrie Drive, 71

Mixing and Bleat'hing Kngine, (\>rn(4t's, 19

Bag Cutter, Nut tail’s, 7

Scpiare Cutter, Duplex, 130

Strainer, L*‘ith Walk," 1 00

White’s. 98

St raw' Ch(»pi>er, 8

I Stuff Cntchca*, Fiillner’s. 88

Water Lifter for Drying Cylindei*s, t»3

! Blenching Kngine, Cornett's, 19

I

Bleaching Towers, 20

Bleach Mixer, 22

Brealdng and Washing Kngine, 17

Breaking, Wasiiing and Bleaeliirig Kngine, 18

Brush Damper, Hot ary, 120

Brushing Machine for Art Baper, 158

Cai.ow’eli. and Whit(''s lk«iU*r, 39

Calender, Art Pai»i*r, 157

Ten-n*ll Super, 124

Three-roll, 120

Calewderiiig, 118

('alenders, 94

Carriingrove Baj)er (N)mpaiiy, 57

Catelier, Stuff, 88

C’ellulose, 3

(Mieniical Wood Bulp, 134, 141

CliPinieal WikkI Bulp Dig<n4tc?rs, 137
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C'hoftto, Stuff, 87

Chopper, Rag, 7

Straw, 8

(’hopping Machine, Wood, 136

Cloth, Wire, 78

(.’outing of Art PajKT, 144

(’oatingof rhoU>gra]>hic. Papers, 102
Coating Machine for Art- Paper. 165

(’oiUing Mai-hine for Photographic Pai>er, 103,

(’oating Plant for Art PajXT, 140, 151

C»»nci*iitratfir, (’ouper's, 25

List(*r’s, 52

Cone lhvak«T, Cornett’s, l!J

Conical Crass Duster, 11

Conical Reliner, 48

Conn'tt’s Cone IJreaker for Crass and Wood
Pulp, 10

Cornett’s Mixing and Hleiurhing Kngine, M)

C«»uch Rolls, 82

t^juiKT Coneentraliu', 25

Cm tor, I hiplex Square, 130

Rag, Xu Mall’s, 7

Sj»ray, tlreig’s, 85

S<|uan\ 131

(’lit ting Mai'hiue, Angular, 132

y>a/7y Tdajmph Mills, Maeliines at, 02

Danipor, Rotary Ilrush, 120

Definition of “ Pa])er,” 1

Dickenson Strainer, 108

Digesters, Wood I’lilj), 137

Wood Pulj), Preston’s lining for, 138
Disintegrator, Partington, 32

Double DrutnintHl Willow, 11

Driving Cears, Pourdrinier, 09

Driving Coar, Rertrain and Happer’s Eleotrical,
74

Driving (.Joar, Expanding Roikj I’ulloy, 70

Lunisdon’s, 72

ltoi)e, 71

Whitp's, 57

Driving Coar without (’lutclK*s, 73

Drying Cylinder Ends, 91

Drying Cylinder Manhole Covers, 92

Drying C?ylinders, Fourdrinier, 91

Drying (Cylinders, Steam (.'Onnections, 93, 94

Water Lifters, 93, 04

Water Trap, 94

Dr>'ing Machine for Tub-Sized Papers, 114

Drying Machine for Wood Pujp, 140

Drying Plant for Photographic Paper, 160

Duplex Square Cutter^ 130

Duster and Willow for Rags, Jute, etc., 9

Duster, Conical Crass, 11

Economiser, Fullner's, 88
Electrical Drive for Fourdriniers, 74
Endless Felt Bands, 06

Engine Sizing, 190

Esparto Grass, 4

Vomiting Boiler for, 13, 14
Expanding Roixj PuUey Drive for Fourdriniers,

70

Felt Bands, 05

Flat I*lato Strainer, 09

Fourdrinier Paper-Making Machine, 56
^'^nirdrinicr Machine, Can*ongrovo Paper Ck)/s»

Ftjurdrinier Machines, Daily Telegraph, 62
Fourdrinier Details :

—

Coucli Rolls, 82

Drying Cylinders, 91-94

EconoiniscT, 88

Felt Bands, 95

Felt Rolls, 90

Leading Rolls, 80

Pumps, 80 91

Save-all 'Pray, 82

Shaking Arrangement, 80

Spray (.utter, 85

StulT Catcher, 88

StulT CluNStR, 87

Tulx‘ Rolls, 79

Vaeuum Box, 79

Wet End Arrangement, 82

Wet End Frames, 81

Wire C3oth, 78

Wire Cuides, 84

Fourdrinier Drives, 09

Fourdrinier Driving (Jear —
Electrical, 74

Expanding Rope Pulley, 70

Lumsden’s, 72

Rope, 71

White’s, 57

Without Clutches, 73

FiillncT Economiser, 88

f
Gelatine Coating Machine, 103, 106

Glossop Ironworks Co., Ltd. :

—

Brushing Macliinc for Art Paper, 158

Kingsland Refiner, 62

Partington Disintegrator, 32

Partington Revolving Strainer, 102

Wood Chopping Machine, 136

Grass, Esparto, 4

Grass Breaking and Washing Engine, 17

Grass, Cone Breaker for, 19

Conical Duster for, 11
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OrBBS, Vomitmg Boilers for, 13, 14

Oreig’s Spray Gutter, 86

Haitd-madb Paper, 6

Happer Electric Drive, 74

Hinged Flat Plate Strainer, 99

History of Papermaking, 1

Hollander Beating Engines, 36

Hollanders, 10

Hydraulic Bed Plates for Beaters, 39

Kikobland Refiner, 52

Knooder, 32

Kollorgang, 27

Leadtnu Rolls, 80
“ Leith Walk ” Revolving Drum Strainer, 100

Lister’s Concentrator, 52

Luinsden and Pearce’s Strainer, 99

Luinsden’s Drive for Fourdriniers, 72

Manhole Covers for Drying Cylinders, 92

Masson, Scott and Co., Ltd.

:

Art Paper Coating Machine, 1 55

Art Paper Coating Plant, 151

Bleaching Towers, 20

Conical Refiner, 48

Couper Concentrator, 25

Drying Plant for Photographic Paper, 166

Celatine Coating Machine for Photographic

Paper, 166

Perfect Pulper, 30

Tower Beater, 40

Mather and IMatt, Ltd. ;

—

Art Paper Coating Machine, 155

Art Paper Coating Plant, 146

(Mender for Art Paper, 157

Drying Plant for Photographic Paper, 166

Gelatine Coating Machine for Photograpluc

Paper, 163

Mechanical Wood Pulp, 134, 141

Milne, James, and Son, Ltd. :

—

Backwater Pump, 91

Fourdrinier Wot End Arrangement, 82

Kollergang, 27

Lumsden Drive for Fourdriniers, 72

Nash’s Beater, 44

Read’s Beater, 42

Rotary Brush Damper, 120

Strainer, Lumsden and Pearce’s, 99

Stuff Chests, 87

Stuff Pump, 91

Vacuum Pump, 90, 91

Mixer, Bleach, 22

Mixing and Bleaching Engine, Cornett’s, 19

Nash’s Beater, 44

Nuttall’s Hag Cutter, 7

Oscillating Strainer, Wliite’s, 98

Outward Flow Strainer, Wandt*l, 101

Paper, Definition of the won!, 1

Manufacture of, by Hand, 5

Paper Manufacture, History of, 1

Pa]XT, Shrinkage of, 69

Partington Disintegrator, 32

Partington Revolving Strainer, 102

Perfect Pulper, 30

Photographic Paper, Coating of, 102

Drying Plant for, 166

( htlatine Coating Machine
for, 163, 166

Preiwe l*ate, 25

Preston’s Lining for Wood IMlp Digesters, 138

Pulp Strainers, 97

Pulper, Perfeet, 30

Watford, 31

Pulfiing, 27

Puin])s, 89-91

Purifying, 24

Rag Boiler, 12

Hag Chopper, 7

liag Cutter, 7

Hag Duster, ft

Kifid’s Beater, 42

Refiner, Conical, 48

Kingsland, 52

Milne's, 49

Refining, 46

Revolving Strainers, 100-102

Rope Drives for Fourdriniers, 70, 71

Rotary Brush Daintier, 120

Save-all Tray, 82

Soiennes’ Wire Guide, 84

Shaking Arrangements for Fourdriniers, 80

Stirinkagc of Paper, 69

Sized Papers, Air Drying Machine for, 114

Sizing of Paper, 109

Sizing Machine, 111

Slitting and Winding Machine, 127

Spray Cutter, Greig’s, 85

Square Cutters, 130, 131

Steam Connections for Drying Cylinders, 93, 94

Strainers :

—

]>ickenBon, 108

“Leith Walk,” 100

Lumsden and Pearce’s, 99

Partington, 102
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StrainerM :— I

Vibroniotor, 103

Waiidd. 101

White’H, 08

Straw Clioppor, 8

Stuff (7at(^ht!r, Fiillrior'H, 88

Stuff (’lu’rtts, 87

Sltlff 01

SuiMT-C’iilrndor, Ton-lloll, 124

1'uWKii neatern, 40

I'awtT ni«*acliorK, 20

Tul»o KoIIh, 70

Tub Siasiiig, 100

Air Drj'iiig MacJiine for, 114

Tu]>-SizinR Macbiiio, 111

rMPm':R8Ti>N H«‘ator, 38

VAf’n^Ai 70

Vainiiitii Piiiu})H, 00, 01

Vibniinutur Strainor, 103

V»»riiiting lloilers, I3» 14

Washinu and Hroaking FnginpK, 17i 18

Water hifb'i’H, 03, 04

Waffurd KiigiiKMuitig Workn, Ltd.

:

DiekoiiMm Strainer, 108

I Watford Engineering Works, Ltd :

—

Vibroinotor Strainer, 103

Wandol Strainer, 101

Watford Pulper, 31

West End Engine Works Co. :

—

Air IVyirig Macliine for Tub-Sized Pap^, 114'

Calender, Three-Roll, 120

Sizing Machine, 111

Slitting and Winding Mkcbine, 127

Square Cutter, 131

Super-Calender, Ten- Roll, 124

Wet End Arrangement, 82

Wet End Frames, 81

White’s Ilriving Clear for Fourdriniers, 57

White's Oscillating Strainer, 98

Willow and Ouster, 0

Willow, Double Drummed, 11

Winding Machine, 127

Wire Cloth, Fourdrinier, 78

Wire OHides, 84

Wood Cliopi^ing Mar^iine, 130

WockI Pulp, 4. 133

Wood Pulp, (’liemieal, 134, 141

Mechanical, 134, 141

ihne Breaker for, 10

Digesters, 1‘37

Wood Pulp Digesters, Preston’s Lining for, 138

I Wood Pulj) Drying Machine, 140

WILLIAM BRSKDOV A»D SON, LT1>., I’KtNTRIlM, ri.YMOrTU.
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